
Curriculum
with a minumum of theory.

A practical approach to math,
particularly in the business area
is taught in the new Business
Math course. Mr. Jerry Nesbitt
teaches the class Modules 7,8,
and 9. Emphasis will be placed
on income tax, compound interest,
and percentages.

Consumer Economics is a study
of how and why economic issues
affect the life of the individual.
The content emphasis is upon
American business and how it is
realted to democracy, government
and the indiVidUal.

Mrs. Lovola Burgess, assistant
principal commented that all the
::ourses offered this year will also
be offered next year depending upon
their success.

Being very out going, Iris enjoys
sports of all kinds, but her favorite
is football. She also enjoys at
tending the basketball games and
wrestling matches.

Iris is also an active member
of the ski club, and stated 'I
hope to become more active in
other clubs in the future.'

Susal Elliott Named
Albuq. 's Junior Miss

in both the state and city- com
peition, the girls were jUdged on
the basis of their appearance, per
sonality (with personal interview
with the judges), physical fitness,
talent and formal competition.

'I was rather shocked when they
called my name,' Susan exclaim
ed. 'It's something that always hap
pens to you neighbor, friend, or
someone from another school or
city.'

For her talent, Susan performed
a dance skit, the Charleston. 'It
was something different.'

As local Winner, the pretty brown
haired, brown eyed, Junior Miss
received a $300 scholorship from
Galles-Grosbeeck, the sponsors of
the contest, a blue fox cape, from
Sears, a charm course from Flair,
Studio Course, assistants in the
pageant, and a contempory styled
lamp from Eckerts.

At DN, Susan is active in Fu
ture Teachers of America, Ski
Club, Student Council, and Senior
Senate. Last April, Susan was
chosen as student of the month.

An active sportwoman, Susan'
hobbies include swimming, skiing,
golf and aviation.

Next year, Susan plans to-attend
Disp ay ng er anc ng talent, the University of New Mexico.

which helped her attain first place- She would like to receive a bache
runnerup in the New Mexico Junior - lor of science degree in health

and Physical Education and a de-
Miss contest, is Susan Elliott, gree of bachelor arts in recreation.
senior.

Theory and practice of media
techniques is the purpose of Mass
Media. The entire class meets
on Monday and Wednesday morn
ings at 7:30. Each student then
is assigned to work in the library
for 55 minutes each day. Mrs.
Olive Perkins and Mrs. Charlene
Money are instructing the course.

Mrs. Virginia Cravens teaches
a contemporary world problems
class during the first hour of the
day. They will analyze problems
with the help of weekly magazines
and major newspapers of the world.

Physical Science is a class
open to juniors and seniors each
day from 9:10 to 10:05. The class,
which is taught by Mr. Joe Wil
liams, will spend the semester
studying chemistry and physics

Yes, Iris, you did receive the Student of the Month award for
January. Iris Cox is a junior, active in many Del Norte organizations.

Iris Cox Chosen
January Student

Iris Cox, a junor at Del Norte
was chosen Student of the Month
for January.

Iris has been a representaiive
to student councll for two years.
In her sophomore year she served
as pUblicity chairman, and at the
beginning of this year she acted
as secretary of student council.
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Hard Grasp
For Seniors

reprsents Del Norte as a re
porter for the Albuquerque Journal
Youth page. In past years, Susan
has served on the publicity com
mittee for the Homecoming, the
decoration committee for the
prom, has served as prsident
of her church youth group, and
has been a student council repre
sentative. Susan has also been
featured in the weekly series sa
luting Albuquerque teenagers,
sponsored by the Albuquerque
National Bank.

Susan's hQbbies include cooking,
sewing, swimming, tennis and col
lecting stuffed animals.

Next year, Susan plans to attend
the University of New Mexico,
where she plans to be a dental
hygenist.

NewCourses Added To Knights'
On January 9 it was announced

that five new courses would be
added to Del Norte's curriculum
for the second semester. Each
class, which will meet at desig
nated times, will give 1/2 credit.
The new classes offered are: Mass
Media; Contempory World Prob
lems; Physical Science; Business
Math; and Consumer Economics.

Thoughts of May bring a trance
like state upon most seniors. But
even after twelve years, the reality
of graduation is hard to grasp.

Seniors will know that the time
has come when finals start on May,
17th. From that day on, seniors
will be especially busy.

On the 19th of May, seniors from
through-out the city will gather at
the University Areana at 4:00 p.m.
for Baccalaureate. caps and gowns
will not be worn to the service
this year.

Back to school on Monday, sen
iors wiil continue with their finals,
But Wednesday, May 22, the sen
iors will be through after 12 mod
ules, and Senior Week will just be
starting. The Senior Banquet will
be that evening from 6: 30 to 9:00.
The senior class is presently in the
process of planning the Senior
Week activities.

On Friday, May 24th, after sev
eral graduation practices, the
Class of 68' will assemble in the
Knight's Castle for the final time
for the Senior Honors Assembly.
That night, from 7:00 to 10:00, the
annual signing party will be held.
The following day, the Junior Class
will put on the Junior-Senior Prom
under the' Misty Moonlight' theme.

The climax of this busy month
will be met Monday night, May 27.
At 8:00 at the Civic Auditorium
the seniors will gather in their
brillant turquiose caps and gowns.
Here there will be processionals,
speeches, diplomas, and reces
sionals. And finally, the members
of the Class of 68' will exit as
graduated seniors go on their many
"'ifferent ways.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Three Del Norte senior girls
have been chosen for' ~ood citizen'
awards, sponsored by the Daugh
ters of American Revolution.

Susan McCreary, Editor-in
chief of the LANCE, is the 1967
68 representative from Del Norte.
Alternates are Martha Jackson and
Kathy Fry.

Each 'good citizen' winner is
eligible to compete in the state
competition. This is done by com
pleting a questionnaire containing
school activities, church and cum
munity service, and answering
certain questions on citizenship
and government.

The winner in each state re
ceives an award of a $100 U.S.
Savings Bond, with the chance to
'coplpete for the national prize
of a $1,000 scholorship. As a

.school winner, each will receive
a pin and a certificate of award.
. Susan said that her reaction was
one of 'shock and happiness. It's
quite an honor to represent Del
Norte.' Even if she doesn't
win anything, Susan said~e is
'very happy to receive this honor.'

Besides being editor of the
paper, Susan also belongs to Quill
and Scroll, there she serves as
president of the clUb. She .also

of Junior or Senior High followed
by two years of prep school. Uru
guay Universities are very spe
cialized with a separate university
for each area of study. The school
year runs from March to Novem
ber and the students usually carry
from five to seven classes, de
pending on their choice of career.

Miguel's home government in
cludes a nine-man national coun
cil instead of a president or prime
minister. This system controls
the whole government, through
nineteen departments.

The people of Urugray look to
the beaches for entertainment.
Miguel reported that the main
source of recreation is soccer and
added that Urugray is nbted for
having won several Olymic Champ
ionships in this field. Other favor
He sports include polo, swimming,
fishing, boating, volleyball, and
basketball.

Miguel concluded, 'Maybe you
would like to visit my country
someday and you'll be very wel
come.'

Del Norte High School

KATHY FRY

SUSAN McCREARY

MARTHA JACKSON

vol. 4 No.5

Del Norte senior, Susan Elliott
has another award to add to her
list. She has been named as Albu
querque's Junior Miss for 1968.

Susan entered the contest be
";:;::::;:;:;;;,::::::;jjjj;ij;;:;;;:::.:=:::;:;iiiiiii.-----------------.:.--------------- cause 'it's something that you

"G Dod CI·tl·zen~" Award al~~Ss~s:~ a:::~~ kept ongo-ing. As the city Winner, she was
then entitled "to compete in the state

I P
competition. At the state pageant,

S reS·e t d BOAR Susan was named as first runnr-ne.' y up toChrt'''''' Bork",.l...t....

Knights' Notices
FEBRUARY 16 - BIB Rio Grande (T)

17 - BIB Albuquerque (T)
3 - BIBI Gallup (T) Stage Band to Roswell

5- 9 - Senior candy Sale 19-22 - HR. 116 Cracker Jack
9 - BIBI Sandia (H) .Sale

10 - BIB Espanola (H) 22 - Washington's Birthday
Victory Dance 10-11 24 - BIB Los Alamos Trip (T)

12-14 - AFS Marshmallow Sale 26 - Assembly FCA 9:10 a.m.
14 - Happy Valentine's Day 29 - BIB Distict Tourney

By DEBBIE ABBINETT
'How much do you know about

Uruguay?' asked Miguel Winokur,
Del Norte's foreign exchange stu
dent. 'I've got much to tell you
about Uruguay,' began Miguel, 'it
is mostly lowlands, highlands, and
pasture-lands. '

Miguel reported that the cli
mate of Uruguay was a lot like
that of Georgia or Virginia. It
ranges from 50 F. in the winter
to 73 F. in the summer.

Because of the pasture-lands,
Miguel reported that agriculture
was the main source of work. In
Miguel's homeland most of the peo
ple live on farms or ranches and
most produce much of their own
food. Spanish speaking _Winokur,
said that while spanish was the
main language, Italian was also
spoken. As in ~is new home',
Miguel knew religious freedom
in Uruguay, although, two-thirds
of the people are Roman Catholic.

Miguel found Del Norte to be
different because of the fact that
in Uruguay there are four years

"Much To Tell You"
Says Miguel' Winokur

,.



By BARBARA McLAUGHLIN

A news photo exhibits a youth standing before a cheering
audience burning his draft card. Broadcasting their love
for mankind and begging for peace in Viet Nam, a swarm of
long-haired objectors make their television debut on the
evening news. These protesters have succeeded in bringing
public attention to their woes. After all, they have nothing
to lose.

Often classified as 'draft dodgers', the majority of these
objectors are exempt from military s~rvice. For various
reasons, they have been deffered or completely excused from
the draft, and therefore are eligible to perform as professional
demonstrators.

Though somewhat a farce, they have succeeded in leaving a
very definite impression. Others, who are or will be affected
by the .draft, are touched with a twinge of doubt. Is it ever
moral to kill, even in war? Does.America helong in Viet Nam?
Following the path laid by the dissenters offers an easy way out.

The demonstrations have been so effective, that they have
proved a hindrance to the national intrest. It has been
ordered that any outbursts, beyond the bounds of free speech,
will result in immediate induction into the armed services,
if possihle. In such cases, defferments are no lo~ger valid.

In spite of this, the damage has been done. The protesters
have raised questions that are hard for young, inexperienced
Americans to answer. A home-run for their side has been
the outcome. Will they win the ball game, toO?

'.
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Now, Sound Off!

Alto, California, while the fifth in
New York City was on a retired
fireman by the same surgeon who
performed the second transplant.

At this rate, heart transplants
will probably become common·
place operations in the very near
future.
Thank you,
M.W.

For months the writing has been
on the Wall, finally measures were
taken: Library passes have been
issued. The Lance is asking for
opinions, both pro and con, re
garding this innovation. Letters
can be turned in to Mr. Tom Helms,
carol Cohea or taken to room
102. Your name must be signed,
but it will not be printed in the
paper.

Report Cards
Have Purpose
Editor, The LANCE:

What would we do without report
cards? Well, maybe we would
sleep a little later in the morn
ing. Or maybe we would be able
to go out on week-ends without
going through homework inspection
first.

,Report cards do serve a useful
purpose, though. They are a
progress report to us and our
parents. yet, out of nearly 2,000
students at Del Norte, only 194
made the honor roll for the first
nine weeks. There are many more
who have the potential for making
high grades, but don't. We have
all been through the reasons for
this many times. Failure on the
teachers' part to make the most
of the new module system, to give
us ample time for study, etc.etc.

But we certainly cannot blame
only the teachers. we, the stu
dents, have also failed. After see
ing our report cards, many of us
have come to the shocking reali
zation that perhaps we might have
to study a bit more and procrastin
ate a bit less.

Maybe that won't be so hard
after all. The rewards will be
in the grades and the satisfaction
attained by doing any job well.
Thank you,
C.B.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Letters:

Student Feels Heart Transplants
Are Becoming as Popular as Flu
Editor, the LANCE:

Heart transplants are becoming
as common as the flu and are hap
pening at an average of about one
every seven days as the fifth re
cipient of a second life received
his new heart Tuesday.

The first two heart transplants
were successful failures inasmuch
as the transplant was succeSSful,
but due to complications, the re
cipients died. From the exper
ience on the first recipient it was
noted that a heart transplant patient
does not need to be drugged as
much to avoid rejection of the
heart, as this lowers the patienf's
resistance to any passing infec
tion, such as double pneumonia
which made the first success a
failure.

As the third transplant took place
on a Cape Town dentist by the same
surgeon who performed the first
transplant, a special plastic bag
'insolator' was flown from Eng
land to cape Town where it sur-

,rounds the patient. Sterile air
is blown into the isolator which
keeps it inflated while it encom
passes the patient, helping to keep
him germ free.

The fourth transplant was done
on an ex-steel worker in Palo
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Knights and Kdays

How Can You Save America
From Ignorance and Apathy?

Do you know how many billions
of dollars have been spent .on
foreign aid? Do you know how
much goes to which countries?
Have you any idea to which coun
tries our troops are sent, or
which countries take part in the
cold war against the United states?
If you can answer eyen one of these
questions, pride yourself in being
somewhat knowledgeable on the
United state's foreign affairs.

However, most people could not
even tell you to which countries
we send aid. American people,
on the whole, turn to the comics
and love-lorn columns, as well as
other syndicated columns, before
they will even glance at national
let alone international affairs.
They feel that since there is an
ambassador to this or that country,
the concern over matters involving
foreign nations no longer is in
their hands. This attitude could
very well become a major reason
for the downfall of the United States
and the decrease of the United
state's influence in foreign affairs.

The fault does not lie entirely
with the people of the United States.
Not enought information is offered
for their observation and the im
portance of what is offered is
deemphasized. perhaps what is
even a more pressing problem
is the fact that more often than
not, the information given us on
international affairs proves to be
misinformation.

The most shocking aspect is
that the American people fail to
realize the threat. They remain
calm in a world turned upside
down by turmoil. These very UP
sets and wars threaten the way of
life they daily take for granted.
The apathy of the Americanpeople
has reached an all-time high and
the future depends on you and your
fellow Americans.

The solution to this problem
will take time and effort. Pro
perly trained and completely in
formed foreign officials must be
a goal for the American foreign
program. Not any less important
is the duty of the news media to
keep us well and properly informed
on international affairs and the
foreign policy.

Let us open our eyes and realize
the extreme urgency of this prob
lem that faces us. Take a minute
to ask yourself just how informed
are you? How much do we, the
common masses, know about this
world around us? Let's all do
our part to save America from the
waves of ignorance and apathy
that threaten to engulf us.

Homer

Knave!!

[I
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our full support to the war. These
men are fighting and dying, don' t tie
their hands behind their backs.

Steed,

By MARTHA JACKSON

tVar E.ffort Lacking

Your
By P ENE SHELDON

There is a definite parking and traffic problem at Del Norte,
but is anything being done about it? Some people are trying,
but if the others don't cooperate, their efforts will not bring
about a major improvement.

If the drivers (both students and adul tSI would use some
common sense and courtesy, a lot of frustration and many
headaches could be dispensed with. All traffic laws and rules
of the patrolled highway are also required for safe driving
on campus.

If some people hadn't noticed, there is a sign on a median
on Montgomery which says' '0 LEFT TURNS 3 P.M. TO
4 P .M.' Yet, everyday, there are a few who disrupt the traffic
flow by turning left into the school at these times. Blind
persons are not issued licenses to drive, so these people are
surely able to see the sign., .

Instead of leaving the school in an orderly manner, some
drivers always insist on creating chaos in the parking lot.
They travel on the wrong side of the road, down roads marked
'DO NOT ENTER' , and pulling abreast of another car in areas
where a single lane is provided.

The drivers aren't the only ones at fault. Students who
walk to and from school deserve much of the blame. It
n,ever fails that there is at least one individual who will
cross the street, regardless of traffic or crosswaiks.

For visitors to see the school at eight o'clock and three
o'clock might easily prove disastrous. They would spread
the word of the scene they saw. Our image would soon be
magnified into that of a group of imbeciles.

We don't have to create such an image, so why do we?
The Knights excel in so many other things, why can't we excel
1n this aspect, too? Let's show that we are the Valiant,
courteous Knights 1n all areas of our 11ves.
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Billions of dollars were spent
to finance' a 'conflict' this year.
American boys have fought and died
in an effort to protect apreviously
unknown country. We know th.e
many pros and cons concerning
the Viet Nam War. Whether we
are a supporter or dissenter, we
are nevertheless still in the fight.
As Americans we have the right
to state our own opinions, yet
we also have duties as American
Citizens. Our boys are doing their
duty, what about ours?

World War n brought the United
Stated out from the shadows into
the light. The danger and ser
iousness were apparent, and the
fear was felt. The United States
called for an all-out war effort.
Our men were sent with the nec-'
essary supplies, just as with Viet
Nam. But there was one element
present then that is not today, a
100% war effort.

Why fight for some ideal that
has no meaning? Why, as an
American, die for something that
holds no meaning for the United
states? We, the American peo
ple must establish the meaningfull
ideals, and we must answer these
questions. Then, we must donate

Draft Dodgers Hit

Curb

100%
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Wild guitars;

Solid-state omps;

Continenlol

Orgons;

Accessories

thot won't quit

Vox, I~e sound of success.

JAMES
BROWN

also discussed. The first of these
plans is for teachers to set up a
medium essential list. 'As soon
as the student has mastered every
thing on the list, he is freed from
the regular classroom period todo
individual research work, stated
Mr. Hoback, Anothel-plan is to
offer more courses that can be
taken for two days or three days
a week for one semester, 10 this
way, the student can introduce him
self to nurnberous courses at once,
The last plan is to enlarge the
resource centers and stock them
with more useful materials, Mr,
Hoback stated that in the past this
could not be accomplished because
of the lack of financial' funds.

The Student Advisory Committee
plans to meet again with
Mr. Hoback and ·Mrs. Burgess
on February 1.

'68-'69-'70
yellow or
whit~ gold

BEAUCHAMP
&CO.

Jewelers

268-4480

Del Norte
Class rings

Shoe Stores
Downtown

Winrock • Uptown

6609 MenauJ Blvd. N.E.

(Across from Sears Coronado)

garten or first grade, a student
had a bad experience with a teacher
which has left that student with a
slight fear of all teachers; and
the teacher's personality may be
one that doesn't encourage students
to talk over any grievances with
them. The 1st reason for the
lack of communication between the
faculty and students is solved with
the Student Advisory Committee
because a group of students meet
with the teachers, talk over prob
lems with them and thus learn
to know them better, and then this
groUp goes to their classmates and
relays to them everything they've
learned.

At the meeting, proposed plans
for next year's cfrriculurn were

state Student Council this year
will be held in Farmington, New
Mexico, March 15, 16, and 17, dis
closed Mr. Thibert, Student Coun
cil sponsor.

This year as in the past ex
plained John Nilson, student body
president, the purpose will be to
promote new ideas and to bring
the schools in the state closer
together.

Del Norte's representatives, ac
cording to the constitution, will
be chosen on their leadership and
participation in student body
affairs, After reviewing the quali
fications of the students nomina
tions, the full council will vote
and elect three sophomores, four
juniors and three seniors.

Student Council
Meets In March

THE LANCE

'The primary goal of this cir
riculum is getting the stUdent to
understand himself and then getting
him to relate himself to society,'
stated principal John Hoback in
the Student Advisory Committee
meeting, January 18, held in the
conference room.

Representatives of every Sopho
more Blended Field, Junior
Humanities, and Senior Humani
ties classes attended the meet
ing, with Mr, Hoback and Mrs.
Lovola Burgess, assistant princi
pal, where problems and future
plans of Del Nortew~rediscussed,

Concerning the problem of un
scheduled time, Mr. Hoback Said,
'The teachers should be as free
as possible to help the students
learn and the students should care

'for the society at Del Norte.'
This brought up another problem
of the resource centers and the
noise which is sometimes present.
The only solution to this problem is
that the students should learn to
be concerned for themselves as
well as their fellow students.

Another problem discussed is
trying to create an atmosphere
at Del Norte where students will
feel everything they do has value.
To solve this problem, two things
must be done. First, a que$tion
must be answered--How can,we get
students to take responsibility for
their own education? Secondly,
we are going to have to let the
students take the responsibility of
planning their own education in
planning for them.

The problem of the lack of
communication between teachers
and students as.a whole. wa§. also
discussed, Pussible re3..l;uns for
this could be that possibly they
don't feel one student can do that
much to sway a teacher one way
or the other; possibly, in klnter-

Student Advisory Committee
May Solve School Problems

ours. But only you can decide
whether or not we will have this
privilege next year,

I won't push the 'Penny Wed
nesday line' on you, but instead
how about YOU pushing tho s e
'pennys in on Wednesday.' Sta
tistics show that if the 1,976 Del
Norte students would give a penny
for each day they attended school
180 days-- $3556.80 would be col
lected during the year for penny
Wednesday.

A.F.S. needs your help so that
next year we will be able to have
another Renny, Micki, and Miguel,

REMEMBER: This is your high
school TOO!'

It mlgnt be interesting to know
exactly how 'Penny Wednesday'
was started. According to Jim
Patterson, president of AFS,' This
program' started in Europe after
World War IT, as an Ambulance
Core. It w~ designed to help
children get a better education,
It then began spreading, and was
finally adopted by the American
school systems.'

TIlAIL RIDES
..rAY RIDES
299-1974

get your support behind this club,
we might as well not even con
sider it. Everyone who has gone
to Del Norte in the past knows
that every year we finance half
of the trip for our foreign ex
change student and furnish a home
for him and consider whomever
it may be, one of the family here
at DNHS, I feel that it is more
of an honor for us here at school
to be able to bring a foreign stu
dent to our school so that we can
learn his ways of social life and
living, as well as he learning

A mosaic .tile of a knight, a
shield, or any other symbol repre
senting Del Norte will be the senior
project of the class of '68 accord-.

. ing to Bill Meleney, senior class
president. The design will be
placed inside the main entrance
of the building, and will be marked
off with with ropes so it will
not be trampled on.

The exact design has not yet
been decided upon, Any stUdent,
preferably a senior, is urged to
make a design and give it to Deona
Andreson or Robin Ruley. Bill
added that the person who creates
the mosaic which is used, will
have coverage in both the LANCE
and the pavillon,

The project, which will cost
around $250 is tentatively sche
duled to be finished by Senior
Week in May. 'Right now two
companies are working P!.l. plans
for the decoration, but their names

Dt"l ~fl.TE·~

l'''CHER ,~
LouNGe

SANDIA PEAK STABLES
ORSEBACK RIDING & INST~UCTIONS

HORSES
RENTED - BOARDED

BOUGHT - SOLD
~V:~ii'

....~..J ~ON TIAM lOAD - 4 MI. EAST OF COIONADO AllPOIT
... AL the fooL or the Tram
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A shaken, frightened woman en
ters into a room alive with 40
students. The noise decreases as
she seats herself at the desk and
looks onto a sea of fnquisitive
eyes. In a quivering voice she
says, 'Good morning class. Your
regular teacher will not be here
today. I am substituting.' And
so begins the battle of the sub
stitute.

Throughout the city, substitutes
are instructing classes during the
absences of regular teachers.
Most find it hard to control the
class, and for good reasons. They
have to fight against class ditch
ing, the room loud mouth, and every
possible reason to leave the room.
In addition to this, they are ex
pected to carryon where the re
gular teacher left off and teach a
lesson to students who don't want
to be taught.

Many substitutes leave the halls
of Del Norte unexplainable tired,
but wiser and often wUling to give
up teaching.
are to be -kept quiet until a later
date,' revealed the senior class
president.

AFS Needs Money For Foreign Student

Dancing is Great in '68
Teen's Get .in on the Fun!! Ballroom by Mike Haley
Jazz by Blli Cook Cheerleading by Kileen Vandam

New Classes Now Forming
Mike Haley Dance Center
2637 Texas N.E. Ph. 299-7671

"Special Group Rates on Request"

There's more to the back-bone
of a school than just the spirit
and pride shown at school func
tions. There's another very im
portant part I would like you to
consider, Our clubs are a very
important factor, and they also
support our school, We have
numerous clubs here at Del Norte
hut the one 1 would like to em
phasize is that of A.F.S.

Last year at this timeA.!",S.
was well on its way financially
for another foreign exchange stu
dent, This year, unless we can

War Breaks Out Between
Sub. Teachers and Students

Knight Is
Sr. Proiect
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To Students

comfortable for us. We rushed
from monument to monument and
trom museum to-museum. I really
wished we could have stayed there
longer. Finally we went as far
as Boston. I walked the Freedom
Trail and decided to love that city
especially.

Actually it was eight full days
that we had in New York. I did
not go sightseeing mUCh; I longed
for New Mexico where people do
not rush constantly and are so much
friendlier. From New York we flew
to paris where I spent 10 hours
sightseeing. When I arrived home
in Munchen there was a great wel
come and somehow I was very
happy to be home again.

My class in school has 24 girls
and we are together every morn
ing inclUding Saturdays from about
8:30 a.m. until 1:15 p.m. I take
German, English, French, math,
physics, chemistry, history, so
ciology, geography, music, reli
gion and P.E. You would think
that I am now excellent in English.
Well, not quite. My teacher
strongly believes in British Eng
lish and I cannot get rid of the
impression that she 'slightly des
pises my 'American slang.' Oh
well, I guess I am stuck with it
and I do not mind at all!

I had been looking forward to
spending a white Christmas this
year. We already had had wonder
ful snow storms and low tempera
tures but shortly before Christmas
the whole white beauty was melted.
I thought of Albuquerque and the
marvelous luminaria decorations
on Holy E've when we sat here
in unfriendly late fall weather. It
was depressingl

I would like to hear from you
very much when you have a free
minute.

Sincerely, Micki Kunstwadl

seniors, Jumors and Sopho
mores, if you're making low grades
in English or History, there's noo
excuse.

The Humanities Resource center
now has books pertaining to thea
ter, criticism, writing, Victorian
Literature and foreign affairs, a
long with its usual cavalcade of
magaZines and newspapers. Fur
thermore, to quench your thirst
for knowledge, the Humanities Re
source Center has an Encyclope
dia of Dictionaries, which include
14 complete dictionaries.

COMEDIA
Dfl NORTE

How to Save
HANG ON TO IT!

(.~ALBUQUERQUE

\~§NATIONAL BANK

If you find money is hard to hang on to, here's a
tip that will help you save for the things you want
most. Start with a goal - new clothes, college
education, a car, skis, a stereo. Wh~never you .get
your allowance or get paid, set aSIde s?methlng ,
no matter how little, toward whateve. you re sav,,"!s
for. In a short time you'll reach your goal and In
the meantime form the valuable habIt of saving_
Save at Albuquerque National Bank.

unJer djreelion of
Mrs.Vernamarje Gaylord

Former Exchange Student
Relates Homeland Events

of supporting him was making
movies and then she found out she
had cancer and would no longer be
able to any more. She decided '
the only way to escape from these
nightmares was to take s 0 m e
dolls----a whole bottle of them.

'Valley of the Dolls' is a movie
that shows the realities rather than
the fantasies of life. The crutch
are the 'dolls' that the ones who
cannot face these realities have to
employ to even live through the
daily problems.

Again I say. 'See it!'

One of Del Norte's graduates
has kept busy in her native country.
Micki Kunstwadl, our 1966-67 Ger
man foreign exchange student, re
cently wrote to Mrs. Margaret
Gonzales, DN Spanish teacher,

-about her recent activities.
'perhaps you would like to hear

a little bit what happened to me
after I left Albuquerque. The
bus trip took us up the Midwest
and every other day we stayed at
a different place. It was quite
exhausting but also fun to know
all sorts of interesting people.

I certainly received a good share
of hilarious mishaps, like a bed
breaking down under me when I
stayed at the Director of Person
nel of U. S. Steel Company's house.
We were able to spend one day in
W.ashington D. C., in an uncondi
tioned schoolbus, which, by the
way, make the excursion not very

'Valley of Dolls'

THE LANCE

110 Central SW
247-0596

How many girls do you know that have experien~ed the slithering
action of a snake as it sheds its skin? One Del Norte stUdent, Lab
Assistant Linda Sabine, has lectured, studied, and cared for two large
bullsnakes and one smaller one. She became interested in snakes
during her freshman year; since then she has acquired the three
snakes she now keeps in Mr. Graubard's terrarium in Room 122. Linda
has lectured to six biology classes about her snakes and about rep
tiles and amphibians.

success and stardom destroy her.
-! nt! sma.u red 'dolls' many times
almost led her to her death even
though they kept her living from
day to day.

Barbara parkins also did abril
liant job portraying the part of
Anne Welles, a beautiful young
girl from a small country town
who goes to New York to find
out who she is and what she wants
out of life. She was the only one
who didn't let the dolls distroy
her life.

Jennifer North was brilliantly
portrayed by Sharon Tate. Jen
was the beautiful young girl who
didn't have the talent for movies
but has the' measurements'. After
she married a man she really
loved, she found out he had a
brain disease and had to be put
in a sanitarium. Her only means

Recommends

DRAUGHON'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Student

Are those who tell you to attend a four year college
willing to pay all or part of the high cost? Prepare
yourself- in a few short months for an exciting and
rewarding future in the field of business.

By SHIRLEY NEWMAN

Name:
Address; _

Phone:

Member of United Business Schools Association

Educational loans without interest.

Without obligation, fill out and mail today the below
form to see if you are one of many who will win a
Student Representative Scholarship. Boys and girls
are both eligible.

Holiday Bowl
32 Brunswick

Automatic Pinsetterc;
7515 l,omas NE

268-330lJ

It has been said by both cri
tics and many viewers that the
motion picture, 'Valley of the
DollS', is one of the most appall
ing movies to come out of Holly
wood. This is, in my opinion,
very untrue. I would say, in tact,
that I advise everyone to see it.

patty Duke did a spectacular
job in portraying the part of Neely
O'hara, a young, unknown actress
wno became lJVlJUlar OnlY to let

February 29-March 1: ROAR
_OF THE GREASEPAINT,8:15P.m.
Res'd. Seats $5.00. 4.50,4.00,3.50

January 20: senior Recital, Den
nis Anderson, Trombone, 3:00p.m.
No charge.

February 9: Graduate Recital,
Martha Beauchamp, Bassoon, 8:15
p.m., No eharge.

February 9, Senior R e c it aI,
Rhonda Beauchamp, Woodwinds,
8:15 p.m., No Charge.

February 11: Organ R e c it a I,
Wesley Selby. 8:15 p.m., Gen'l.
Adm. $1.00.

February 16: SAl February Mu
sical, 8:15 p.m., Gen'l. Adm. $1.00 ,

February 26: 0 r g an -Recital,
catherine Crozier, 8:15 p.m.
Gen'l. Adm. $2.00. •

Fine Arts Museum
January 28 through February 25

YOUNG PHOTOGRAPHERS
FebI11Qry 11 through April 28

CffiLDREN'S EXHIBITION
January 28 through February 25

engravings by
peter bruegel

Regular Hours:
Tues. thru Fri., 9:00-5:00
Sunday, 12:00-5:00

JANIE BRYANT

Remnant Shop
Fabrics-Laces-Trims

Buttons-Patterns
7501_ Central NE

2b/J-1J311

R,AYINI
STUDIO

Fine Photography
8328 Lomas HE

265-8028
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Have you ever wondered just
what goes on at the University
of New Mexico? Well, you no long
er have to let your curiousity keep
bothering you. The following is
a calendar of the performing Arts
which take place in the Fine Arts
Museum, Concert Hall, and the
Recital Hall.

February 3: N.M. ALLSTATE
MUSIC FESTIVAL, 9:15 a.m•• no
charge.

February 5: AMERICAN FOLK
BALLET, 8:15 p.m., Res'd. Seats,
$5.00, 4.50. 4.00, 3.50.

February 11: Lecture Commit
tee, PIERRE SALINGER, 8:00P.m.
No charge.

February 14: ALBUQUERQUE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 8:15 pm
Res'd. Seats $4.00, 3.50. 2.50

February 15: Blue Key Benefit,
March of Dimes, U of A Drama
Dept. SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY
8:15 p.m., Gen'l. Adm. $1.00

February 16, 17, 18: HANZEL
& GRETEL, Adm. $.75 for all.

February 23: Film, ISRAEL,
7:30 p.m., Gen'l. Adm. $1.50.

February 24: YOUTH CONCERT
2:00 p.m., Subscription only.

February 27: Manzano High
SChool, FESTIVAL OF MUSIC, 8:00
p.m•• Gen'l. Adm.

.1uniors Show
-U.S. Spirit
For Projects

When passing Team room 104
have you by chance heard the
strains of some little known folk
song or some great oration? These
are the junior semester projects.

Mrs. Marjorie Blaylock, Mr.
Tom McMullen, Mrs. Anita Rein
hardt, and _Miss Mary Edna Tram
mell said that they wanted the
students to have semester projects
that were a little out of the or
dinary. The projects that were
turned in ranged from paintings

h ~~'DE ON, SIR t("I~ij't" P'<--u and reports to songs and dress
- .._ making.

Many Performing Arts Activities ~;~~~!i.l~~;'~~~:;E
Are" "Pla-ooed for Future 'at UNM ;{%~~~:~;:n:i: an~~~~~Di~

Several pictures were painted of
general and scenes of war.
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New Course
Teenagers!!

"Training in
'Halftime'

Performance"

Dance • Twirl . Strut
Instruction By

N.A.A.'l'.T.
Kay Winsor
Dance Studio

5602 Menaul N.E.
268-4888

LANCE.
For the students who have trou

ble drawing anything more detailed
than a stick figure, pam Cum
mings came to our rescue by
redrawing the cartoons for the
LANCE.

This is just one of the many
surprises in store fo~ the LANCE;
there's no telling what Mr. Helms
will come up with next, so don't
miss your next issue of the Del
Norte LANCE.

for the event will resemble Mardi
Gras season.

Gras PlannedMardi

Page 5

Mr. Helms and his Journalism
classes strike again!!

Along with the normal action
packed LANC)i:, we have provided,
for your amusement, afewcartoon
editorials drawn by just a few of
our talented students!

As part of Mr. Helms final
exam, his Journalism classes were
assigned to draw, or have drawn,
an original cartoon editorial. Much
to his surprise, they turned out
very good and he picked the best
four to go in this issue of the

The' Lance Strikes Again

At the last two meetings of
the Del Norte German ClUb, sub
scriptions to a German Magazine,
and plans for a city wide type
Mardi Gras celebration were dis
cussed. Also a Social meeting was
held at Mrs. Norma Weavers home,
January 23.

At the social, members con
ducted a short meeting, then fro
liced in Mrs. Weavers' indoor
swimming pool. A foreign ex
change student from Germany was
the featured speaker.

If enough money is raised, books,
dictionarys, and magazines will be
obtained for the Language resource
center.

The festival is to be held late
in February. It will be in con
junction with other local German
clUbs. The theme to be used

THE LANCE

Why Study
When'you
Can Cheat

By PATTI POLLARD

Would you rather slighly slip an
exam off the teacher's desk the
day before an exam or would you
take your chances and copy the
girl who sits beside you?

Or perhaps you feel it's bene
ficial to ask a person, in the class
before you with the same teacher
what the questions are on the
test. This way you can write the
right answers on a small piece
of paper and slip it in the cuff
of your sweater. Or a second
choice would be to write the ans
wers on the palm of your hand,
but take care not to do this if you
have clammy hands. The hardest
thing in the world to do is to
read smeared writing on your hand.

N<lw, you're really lucky if you
have a teacher who gives the same
test year after year and you have
a sister, brother, or friend who
had this teacher in previous years.
However, this doesn't happen very
often but it doesn't hurt to ask
around and find out.

Ah yes, the good old hand sig
nal method has been completely
overlooked. The only handicap
of this is to get your signals
mixed up. What a backfire this
can be. Does scratching the back
of you neck mean answer I A'
or is poling yourself in the eye
with your pencil?

A very elementary type of cheat
ing is to tap on 'your desk. One
tap can mean answer I A' or answer
one. TwO taps means answer'B'
or answer two. Simple, isn't it?

Or, would you rather learn
something? ? ? ? ? ???? ? ? ? ? ?

Flug has
Students
Perplexed

The flug was discussed at length
in journalism classes. Many inter
esting things were revealed includ
ing the fact that no one seems to
know what flug is.

It was suggested that a flug is
a combination of the flu and the
bug, or maybe it's a type of
watermelon or a foreign car •••
what do you think the flug is?

Dear Grateful,
What do you expect for free,

maybe Ann Landers?

Dear Knightie,
Too bad, you lose!

Dear Students,
For a change Dear Knightie is

writing to you, mainly because I
am getting sick and tired of making
up these stupid letters. Doesn't
anyone have have any problems
that I can start? Someone hear
my plea and write to me or I'll
lose my job!

Knightie

World History last year and this
was her first year with the humani
ties system. She feel's that Del
Norte's new program is very stim
ulating for those willing to accept
the responsibilities.

'Albuquerque has been a delight
full experience,' Mrs. Blaylock
commented joyfully. Born in waco,
Texas she has lived in Albuquer
que for two years. Her future
plans include that of traveling and
later settling down in San Antonio,
Texas.

Mrs. Blaylock enjoys golf, read
ing, and art classes.

Keyboard

Dear Knightie,
Last edition I wrote in and

asked you how I could meet a
certain boy. well, I took your
advice and met him. Now I
have some advice for you•••DROP
DEAD!

Grateful

Mrs. Blaylock briefs one of her students before leaving last week.
The Lance would like to extend its best wishes to her.

Dear, Confused,
If you want to smoke grass

go ahead, just watch out for lumps
of. fert1lizer.

This new semester is bringing
quite a few changes to Del Norte.
There will be a slight shift in
a few of the classes and sche
dules.

One of these changes will take
place in the Junior Humanities
class when Mrs. Marjorie Blay
lock, who has been with us for two
years, will be retiring from her
teaching career on January 26.
'I'll be keeping up with Del Norte,'
reminded the history teacher. 'I'm
sure I will miss all of the students
and everyone here.'

Mrs. Blaylock taught U.S. and

Dear Krl1ghtie,
A few of my friends have been

pressuring me lately to smoke
grass. I don't know what todo •••
HELP!! What do you think?

Confused

Dear Knightie ..

.Jr. Humanities
Loses Mrs. Blaylock

J. A. SUNDERLAND AGENCY, INC.

WE WRITE ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
AUTO - SCOOTERS - ACCIDENT - LIFE
ALL AGES-EVEN IF YOU HAVE BEENIN
AN ACCIDENT. MONTHLY PAY PLANS.

Have your license for the Chrostmas HOlidays

JJeigkb
Raul,!

College
380~-3810 Central S. E.

255-0843
255-0830

YES
There's A Place

For YOU

In The World
Of Beauty Culture

CALL Or WRITE
For FREE Booklet

Dance 'to the
MISSIN~'-[lNKS
Call Terry 344-9024

2745 San Mateo Blvd. NE

Classes start February 19th and March 25th

101111lS SCHOOL OF DIIVI••
State Accredited Courses

(erti~:

If you've even typed on an elec- the problems and everyday mis
tric the problems are even greater takes that the typing teachers have
and the quick touch also comes by to deal with. Let's all combine
practice. Sometimes keys stick an give the typing teachers at
and you will turn out with a word . Del Norte a big round of applause.

and you will turn out with a _------------...word with extra letters like
assignnnnnnnnnment. Or another
problem with electric typewriters
is the keyboard is not always
arranged the same and you can
quickly slide back to hunt and
peck methods.

This just points out a few of

<f!l Bu•• - 265-1944
.......... Ph.... _299-5733

r! :.:_ '.~~ t
ENROLL NOW! ! ,

TELEPHONE 255-7566

ters but the numbers and all sorts
of little signs and all the marks
of puncuation? Then after you
master what fingers go on which
keys you are basically started.
One common mistake is to move
your fingers one key over and
instead of the name John Smith
you have higb Dnuyg which is
hardly legible.,

Then there comes in those love
ly tabs. On the first papers
the margins are uneven and not
centered. Tabs are usually easily
set and even easier to got out of
my simply pushing the margin
release and then you find you have
run off the paper and you all ready
to try again. '

2441 SAN PEDRO NE

CAMPBELL DRUG
8252 Menaul NE

2994433

Have you ever sat down and
tried to read an assignment written
by a beginning typist. The mis
takes are plentiful and the spelling
is worse than a fifth graders. Typ
ing is not all that hard but it
comes by practice!

First of all you have to memo
rize the keyboard and the keys
are arr~nged in no logical order.
There not onlv the twentv-six let-



STANDEL 
HARMONY •
GRETeH 
GUITARS

•AMPUFlIM

265-1640

Del Norte

~~~
Corner of

San Mateo and
Montgomery

820 SAN MATEO BLVD., I.E·

Authorized Sales &Servtc.

CAMCO·LUP~G·GRETCH

IUNGERLAND • ROGERS
DRUMS

~
DRUM & QUITAR

Musical Arts Center

DRUMS-MARIMBA·VlBES
• GUITAR INSTRUCTION

Gas up at

at the Valley High pool. Although
they don't mind driving so far
to practice they hope' to be able
to practice at a closer pool some
time in the future.

Mrs. Altherr is a girls P.E.
instructor here at Del Norte. Al
though this is her first experience
in coaching a highschool swim
team she has been a water satty
instructor for 20 years.

The twelve swim team members
are:
Bruce Smith captain, Richard
Flores, Lee Muller, SteveNuem~
seniors; Mark Altherr, Dale Arm
strong, John Heidrich, John
Stuckey, Robert Griffith, juniors;
Randy Galloway, EddieStang, Mark
Elich.

January 31, 1968.

Work Hard
Tournament

Carol's 8akery
32.co San Mateo K.E.

268-1171
Stoll...

Decorated Cakes

the crowd's over-all behavior, the
number of stuaems who leave dur
ing the fourth quarter, crowd parti
cipation in assisting the cheer
leaders, and the conduct durJ'ig
free throws.

The purpose of this trophy is
to inspire students to support their
school and, therefore, build up
school spirit. So, let~s build up
our Del Norte spirit.

Swimmers
For State

This year's Del Norte swim team
has swum against many swim
teams, including Albuquerque Aca
demy, Highland, santa Fe, St.
Micheal's, st. Pius, and Valley
High Schools.

According to Mrs. Mary Altherr,
.this year's coaCh, 'the main am
bition or goal of this swim team
is for each boy to earn a qualify
ing time so they will be able to
enter the state swim meet, March
1 and 2.' So out of the 12 boys,
two are in the top five in the
state. They are Bruce Smith
with the 50 and 100 free style, and
Mark Altherr with the 400 free
style. 'it's difficult to qualify
for the state meet because in order
to do so, you must swim under
the present state time for that
event, says Bruce Smith, captain.

As told by Mrs. Altherr, the
opus w<,>rk very hard.' Practice
is held every day from 4:00 to 5:00

THE LANCE

. MASKED DAN FLAXBART

Students Judged For Crowd Behavior
The City sportsmanship Trophy

which originated several years ago
through Inter - City Council is
awarded each year to the school
showing the best sportsmanship
during the basketball season.

The schools participating in the
contest are jUdged by three stu
dents from a different school than
the two competing schools for that
game. Each judging student is
given a tally sheet and the schools
are graded on a point system.
Then all three results are aver
aged into one talley. This taIley
is then presented to Inter-City
council and is aJ,so sent to the
school being judged.

Schools are judger! on the amount
Of· booing done during a game,

r ...... _... _,1'- .- ._.. _... _'r _ .... - r - • - • -.

i Education is the fuel that I
i propels us forward i. ~

! in the world of S\>' !
~ competion. ~ DON'T i
i RUN i
i LO rv i
i ~;;ty, 0 N FUELl i
! -;~/ N. M. Graphic Typesetters !
! 305 Wyoming HE 265-7761 !' .._._.~._._i_._._r_.~.~.~'~.

. -
Baber, secretary in the main
office. .

She added that when you buy an
activity ticket, you will also have
make the third and final payment
on the pavilion, Del Norte's year
book, providing you already bought
a first semester activity ticket and
paid the three dollar payment on
the annual earlier in the yer.

Tischauser rshootB for 1 against thlt Ravens

second semester activity tickets
went on sale January Z2, and shall
continue to be sold for four dol
lars in the main office unt1l today.

The purchase of an activity tic
ket will admit you to all home
sports events and entitles you to
a 50% discount to Drama Club
plays. It also gives you a simi
lar discount to all 'away' sports
events. accordinl1: to Mrs. Musa

Knights Mike Crnich goes for points ~st DN foe

Harrelson drops two as Raven "player looks on in display

Where the Seniors Have Their Day

While the Juniors and Sophomores

Patiently Await Theirs.

HAM '8 A&WDRIVE IN

Today Is Last _Chance
To Buy Activity Cards



. Rio Grande roundballer blocks a shot by Tiscbauser

Farmington

Los Altos

University (North)

Paradise Hills
Los Altos
Los Altos

paradise Hills
Las Cruces

University (South)
Arroyo Del 050

University (N~th)

Los Altos

University (South)

Los Altos
Arroyo Del 050

PLACE

Los Altos
Arroyo Del 050

Los Altos
Paradise Hills
University (South)
Socorro
Los Altos

Rio Grande &
Manzano
West Mesa &
Highland
Manzano & Sandia
Rio Grande
Valley &
Albuquerque High
F.M. WUson
Memorial Tourn.
West esa
paradise Hills
Invitational
Las Cruces lnv.

mst. Tournament
State High School
Championships

shop

Sandia
Valley
Rio Grande
Soccoro Inv.
Manzano
Alb. Relays
Alb. High
Highland & Sandia

OPPO ENT

Sandia
Highland
Alb. High and

anzano
Sandia & Highland

19, Fri.

Dick's Record Roundup
Always the latest in Records

5, Fri.

10, Wed.
11, Thurs.
15, on.

La Mesa Center

22, on.
26, Fri.

DATE
FEBRUARY

14, ed.
15, Thurs.
21, ed.

DEL 'ORTE ffiGH SCHOOL GOLF SCHEDULE, 1968
Principal, John Hoback Coach., Jerry esbltt

30, Tues.
AY

3, Fri.
10-11, Fri., Sat.

26, Mon.
MARCH

5, Tues.
8, Fri.

13, ed.
16, Sat.
20, Wed.
22, Fri.
25, 0

26, Tues.
APRIL

3, Wed.

HIGH
SCHOOL

COURSES

o
1506 SA PEDRO E

CA L 265·7611
EXT CLASS - - - EARLY IN ARCH

PRIVA IE
ADULT
LESSO S

THREE LOCATIO S
TO SERVE YOU

1916 Centro' SE

5301 Gibson SE

1716 Eubank NE

Tutoring in

SEED EAD G
R. G. 510ane
Ph. 299-5118

o I
,F

C YOU READ 600 WP ?
You'd better U you're taking

aUonal erit Scholarship
Te of College Boar •

H~WYS
DR VE-
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Phone 265-8059
Free delivery

Tues.. Feb. 13
4:30 &I 7:30 P.rn.
Unly. at New Mex.
student Unlon
RoomUO-C

e 265·6161p

ned Redng Dynamics and

19!1 the romantic, real1aUc.

y

STRATION -

e,

Mon.. Feb. 12
6:30 &I 8:30 P.rn.
coronado center
Town Hall

er

n

E AI

Tom Heflin fin1sbed the Reading Dynamics course reading
eigh times faster with a twenty-five per cent increase in
comprebension. He gets through his homework fast, enjoys
his own pleasure reading such as THE RAKE which he com
pleted in wo bours. leaving him time for being president
of the Key Club.

sat. Feb. 10
2:00 P.rn.
Unly. at e
StudentUnloo
Room Z50-D

art

ho are D namic Readers

21

ser aace
265-72

es a en. 00 oDday, Wednesday and Friday from .( to 6 P.rn. The first clus starts
for 13 eeks. Enrollment wUl be l1mUed to 30 students.

, F 6
6~ &t 8:30 p.m.
C<>l"ClMdo Center
Town Hall

Lye

Patronize Your Advertisers

ore 10

Meet Heidi and Tom
o students

LY

se
as

o ra - i sf f ( .

t

Attend a FRRF OF

SDOnso

Jes s

stDieD:1a are typical at over 300.000 graduates of the Read.lng Dynamics courses today. You may not learn to read
as rut as Heidi and Tom, chances are that you wUl. The resulta are so positive that the Read.1ng Dynamlca

GUARANTEES tbat you w1U least trtple your read1ng efficiency or receive a full t:ru1tion refund.

~ oftbest.
1ItiIn.ta:re for tbe ~

COIIlPn!benatve S\
odern pertoda.

A pa.rtiaJ l.1at at author

Cooper S &.. __~ ... a.-= ~

vn~I.l

I
r.~ __ 2 Steinbeck 5

Poe 1 eh111e 2 Hute 1 Lewta 2 WUder 1
EmU80D 1 Tn1D5 Crtne 1 Dre1ser 1 Hemingway 3 Total or more

1 LoodOll 2 James 2 Sinclair 1 Faulkner 1 than 50 books
-

c
9

Heidie arch says 'The Eve!yn oodRe acoursehas helped
me in my 001 or and has made m pleasure reading more
tun. I has given me a lot more time for extra activities and
skting on the ee ends. It has increased my com rehension
remarkably so that I have a much greater understanding of

hat I am stOOy1.ng.' Heidie's interest in sports keeps her
active not onl in skiing but swimming and ennis as ell. All
this while a student council member lh 3.3 grade average.

S~

E
XE

2131 Carl·sle NE
265-1565

A Gift That ill
Last Forever

A Beauty

And
Char
Course

By BRIAN TAFOYA

Hoffman Hub
3 05 an Pedro .:E.

282-5296
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To e or not 0 strike, at
the questi IJl a recent

poll couducted at Del -orte, stu
and teachers gave nried

opin1 to the- OIlS, Should
Teachers Be Able To Strike?

John HeidrieJl, junior, stated,
'Yesl, I thlnk teacbers should
strike and grow long beaI"ds.'

Deedra Jo on. senior, com-
mented, 'Yes! After they fulfill
their contract first.'

Enid est, junior, stated. Yes.
Teachers sboold be able to strike,

if they do, U will affect stu
dents.'

Another junior, Debby Ander
replied, '. '0. There are better

ys to ork au their problems
than to strike.,

..



SATURDAY
The Twirp Dance will be a Coal

Miner's Dance this year, spon
sored by Student Council, Jennie
Crocco, chairman, explained that
everyone should dress as coal
miners, and can only be admitted
if they carry a flashlight. "All
lights will be turned out except
for the flashlights.

Genuine coal wedding rings will
be given to the couples married in
the marriage booth this last night
of TWIRP WEEK. Tickets will
sell for $1.50 and the Hereafters
will play from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m.

So guys, watch out for the girls
taking advantage of this big week
- -TWIRP WEEK.

last school day of TWIRP WEEK
will be relaxing for all because it
is also Dress Down Day.

Cheryl watkins, TWIRP WEEK
chairman, said, "Dress Down Day
will be held one day during that
week of fun. So come cool and re
laxed for work and fun. Slacks
and shorts will be permitted, but
no bathing suits are allowed."

The juniors are setting up a
carnival to be held Friday night
from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m. various
booths will be open for the girls
to treat the boys.

Customers at A&iN last satur
day were sometimes greeted by boy
car hops and often received very
wierd looking ice cream cones. On
March 16th, the Senior Class took
over Ham's A&S on san Mateo. The
seniors began the long day of hard
work at lO:OO a.m. and worked until
1:00 a.m. the following morning.

Over seventy-five seniors
worked in the kitchen behind the
fountain, and as car hops for three
hour shifts. One half of the profits,
which amounted to almost three
hundred dollars, went to the Senior
Class, and will be spent on Senior
Week and the Senior Class pro
ject. Mr. Hamilton, from A& W, has
announced that the other half will
be used as scholarship for a Del
Norte senior. The receiverofthis
scholarship will be announced at
the honors assembly in May.

A&W Day is a tradition for the
Del Norte Senior Class. This year
will mark the third year that the
project has been carried out.

The seniors who wished to work
on this project signed up in Janu
ary. A work session was then held
at which Mr. -Hamilton explained
the work that the seniors would be
doing. The list of workers was
then narrowed down, eliminating
those seniors who did not attend
the meeting. However, all seniors
were welcome to work, even if not
on the list. At times there were
more seniors working than there
were people buying.

Seni,ors Work
ForA&W Day

I

KEVIN McMULLAN alld CHalS SANUl-:RS art" the stUtlt'lIt III Iht' ~IWlth
representatives lor January alld I'phruary. Buth havE' Sl'l'\'l'd IIt'I
Norte during the year alld ill past Yf'ars.

FRIDAY
Friday the boys that broke the

TWIRP rules will have to stand
trial in the Kangaroo Court. The
Twirp King will be crowned and
will reign over the assembly. Also
the winner of the beard growing
contest will be· .ced" 'I1da

WEDNESDAY
The Letterman are adding a new

activity to this year's calendar
with a Slave sale. StUdents will
go to the highest bid on Wednesday.

THURSDAY
After weeks of cuts, scratches

and bruises, junior and senior girl~
will show their skills in the Pow
der Puff football game, The game
will be after school, Thursday, on
Del Norte's field. Coached by
~o~ Sloan and Brian Tafoya, the
JunIors are organized by Julanne
~ilson and Kris Hickerson. Juan
Ita Gallegos is in charge of the
senio~ girls who are coahced by
Charl,le Romero, That evening
the gIrls can invite their guys to
a Hayride, sponsored by the Honor
Society. After three days of paying
the boy's ways to activities the
girls will have to pay three'dol
lars a couple.

but we need everyone's help and
co-operation," Janie commented,

The Shindig, which begins at
7:30 iI! Del Norte's gym, will be
emceed by KQEO disc jockey,
Lanny Mintz. The fifty cents ad
mission fee will also include the
dance that follows until 11:00,

'featuring the 'Missing Links.'
The night's activities is spon

sored by Senior Senate and all
profit will be used for their class
project.

March 21, 1968

Girls:H ere Is Your Big Chane !

MONDAY
To start the week off fast, Ice

land will be the scene of an Ice
Skating party. The Senior Class
is sponsoring this night from 7
to 10 p.m.

Once again, girls will have the
opportunity to do "the asking"
during the 1968 TWIRP WEEK.
Activities have been planned for
every night of the week of April
1st - 6th.

Kevin McMullan and Chris San
ders were selected Student of the
Month for January and February.

Kevin, a junior, is presently OD

the varsity basketball team and
was the main figure in bringing
the Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes to Del Norte. Kevin is also
a lab assistant during unscheduled
time and is an active member of
the Track team, besides being an
honor roll student.

Chris is the pre,sident ofthe band
and a member of the Biology Re
search team. He spends his un
scheduled time in the Science Re
source Center, and is active in
both Student Council ,and Senior
Senate. Chris was master of
ceremonies in the Homecoming
Assembly.

TUESDAY
Sophomores are putting on Tues

day night which will be Gym Night.
GYm enthusiasts wlll oe able to
take advantage of the P.E. equip-
ment set up for this night. -

Sanders and M~Mulian Are Distjnguished

THE KNIGHTS 'DEFEATED tbe *-e...... 51-41, 10 tile bDUl vustty
Faculty Game, March 13.

Entertainment groups planning
to participate in Del Norte's Shin
dig, March 29, have only one more
chance to audition. The final
audition will be held in the Knight's
gym saturday, March 23, from
10:00 - 3:00.

The committee, chaired by Janie
Bryant, is looking for folk singers,
dance bands, and other talented
acts from around the city. "We
hope to present a program that
will appeal to all the students,

One More Adition
Left For Shindig

I

Ibul(ucftjue, New Mexico

SafetY-Magic Assembly
2: 10-3:05

B-Team Clinic
varsity Clinic
Varsity, B-Team, Student

Council Elections

Tennis, ON vs. AHS
BIB VHS at ON 4:00
Concert 1 pm in gym
Tennis, ON vs, RGHS
Shindig, Gym 7-11
Track, ON vs. EI paso,

WMHS, RGHS, 9:30 at
Milne

29
30

28

1-5
8-12
19-

Alamos, Nov. 17-18, Scot Dial and
James Liebman took seconds in
novice debate; Corinne Fligner and
P riscUla Heglund, third in senior
debatei and Rudy Willey, first in
dramatic interpretation.

In the city tourney, Dec. 15-16,
Del Norte took sweepstakes with
students placing in five categories.
Maury Mechanick and Ellen Lieb
man took second in senior debate;
James Liebman, second in drama
tic interpretation, Margaret Stew
art, second in womeI;l's extemp,
Corinne Fligner, third in women's
extemp, and Scot Dial, first in
men's extemp.

Also taking sweepstakes in the
Las Cruces meet, Del Norte placed
in four events, Maury Mechanick
and Ellen Liebman again finished
second in senior debate; James
Liebman and Scot Dial, first in
novice debate; Margaret stewart,
first in exteinPi and Myron Cal
kins, third in oratory, The meet
was held Jan, 19-20.

Feb, 16-17 was the valley Invi
tational which the speech team took
second sweepstakes. Susan Elliott
came second in oratory; corrinne
Fligner and Priscilla Heglund,
second in open debate; Kenny Mil
ler and carolyn Nelson, second in
novice debate; and Myron Calkins,
third in men's extemp.

The Adams state Tourney, held
in Alamosa, Colo., Mar, 8-9, re-

(Continued, page 2)

APRIL
1

Del orie Iligh School

POWDER PUFF FOOTBALL pnet1ce .. all WOI'k--or 110 the ".....
shown above say!

MARCH
21 Science Lab Trip to Zoo

10:dO Assembly
Tennis--DN VS. VHS

22 Tennis, Albuq, Relays
GOlf, Albuq. Relays
BIB, sandia at SHS 4:00
Comedia Del Norte par-

ents' Night, 7: 00
23 Track, Alhuq, Relays,

Milne, 12:00
2" Golf, AliS vs. Dl\ at UNM

District l\lusic Festival
26 Golf, III1S vs, DN at

Hio Del Oso

A speech team of 20 Del Norte
stUdents, accompanied by Mr. Ron
ald F. oest (speech teacher) and
Mr. Dukt Duquette, participated
in a speech tournament at Adams
State college in Alamosa, colo.
during February 29-March 2.

Despite the teacher strike which
limited coaching and preparation
for the occasion, three Del NorJe
students did place in the finals.
Raul Huerta took first place, out
of 80 stUdents, in prose reading.
Maury Mechanick captured third
place, from 60 other stUdents, in
after-dinner speaking, and Jim
Leibman also won a third place
as an outstanding novice debator.

The events which were entered
by the speech team included debate,
extemporaneous, original oratory,
memorized oratory, prose and
poetry reading, memorized dra
matic, humorous reading, im
promptu, after-dinner, and radio
broadcasting.

According to the speech team
sponsor, Mr. oest, this was the
first time in two years that Del
Norte placed lower than fourth
place. In past years, they have
won fourth place on two occasions,
third place in one contest, and all
the remaining tournaments have
found Del Norte in first and second
place in overall competition.

So far, this year's speech team
has been to five tournaments. They
took second sweepstakes at Los

Speech Tearn Receives
Honors From- Tourneys

I Knights' Notices
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Story
One year the Master

tabulated and the official results
will be as they are. There will
be no changes. -

We regret that there are those
who question our objectivity, but
we are pleased to know that there
are those who had trust in our
honestly and sincereity.

Annual Staff

Speech . ..
(From page 1)

suited in three Del Norte students
placing. Raul Huerta was first
in oral interpretationi Maury
Mechanick got third in after dinner
speaking; and James Liebman re
ceived a third place award for
best novice debator.

At the District Tournament, Del
Norte swept all classesi if a sweep
stakes had been given, Del Norte
would have received it. In senior
debate, Ellen Liebman and Maury
Mechanick won With Corinne Flig
ner and Priscilla Heglund as the
alternate debate team. *Scott Dial
and Jim Leibman, and Kenny Mil
ler and carolyn Nelson will re
present Del Norte in the novice
debate section atstate. In women's
extemporaneous, Ellen Liebman,
Margaret Stewart, and Carolyn
Nelson placed. Maury Mechanick
Scott Dial, and Myron Calki~
placed in men's extemporaneous.
Dramatic interpretation was won
by James Liebman and RUdy Wiley.
Susan Eliot and Myron Calkins won
in oratory, aM in oral interpre
tation, Jenine Crocco won with
Heather Davidson as an alternate.*

All the people Who placed in the
District Tournament will proceed
to the State Tournament which will
be held Mar. 22-23.

* If one of the members from
District becomes sick and cannot
go to state, the alternates will
attend.

fairy

Sportsmanship

Cheerleaders

on

/

bringing honors to OUR school
again??????????

"YES,IHAT'G R161-1T-1 WA.NT 1800 GET WELL CA~,II

Editor, the LANCE,

No surprise 'twill be, the GOds
mock.

Annual
Staff
Deni'es

This is a reply to several in
quiries concerning the legality of
the Class Superlatives in the year's
annual. There are those who con
tend that the voting was "fixed"
or "rigged," but, obviously, it is
not true.

All homeroom teachers had bal
lots placed in their mail boxes

. in tile office and it was their
responsibility to see that the home
room had a chance to vote. If
no ballots were turned in, then we
assumed that the homeroom did
not express an interest in selecting
the Class Superlatives. This is
probably the explanation as to Why
a few of you did not vote.

The votes were CORRECTLY

Telkien's
by FRANK CARROLL

As every reader of J.R.R. Tol
kein knows, a fairy story that is
worth reading at all is worthy to
be read by people of all ages.

SMITH OF WOOTON MAJOR is
J.R.R. Tolkein's latest triumph in
the art of fairy story writing and,
indeed, it is worthy to be read and
enjoyed by people of all ages.

The village of Wooton Major
was remarkable chiefly for a festi
val held every twenty-four years.
This was the Feast of the GOod
.Children, for which the Master
cook baked a very special cake to
be eaten by twen~y-four very good

Editor, the LANCE,

TlIE LA CE

~
-Clleerleaders Spe~k

The soldier sits still in his
hole,

The statesman says onward
we'll win.

The Mother plays out her sure
role,

The world sees what war does
to men.

By JEFF SMITH
•'If fools and folly rule the world,

the end of man in our time may
come as a rude shock, but it will
no longer come as a complete
surprise." Abdul Rahman Pazh
wak, past President of U. N. Gen
eral Assembly.

The GOd of war sits on his
throne

Smiling at his greatest success.
Once more the GOd is not alone,
But joined in by mankind no less.

Man shoots man and calls on
his GOds

To witness the right on his side.
The enemy all are low clods
With unreasoning minds petri-

fied.

There seems to be certain people
at DNHS who have a very closed

. mind concerning the sportsman
ship Trophy.

This minority posted a letter in
the hall which criticized 'The
Lance.' For the information of
the students and especially this
minority, the articles written by
one member of the staff and the
feelings expressed in each article
may not necessarily be the feelings
of any other. than that person.

The letter that was presented to
the students in the hall also implied
that the cheerleaders are not in
terested in the teams' wins or
losses but in the Sportsmanship
Trophy only. This is definitely
NOT the feelings of the cheer
leaders. They ,feel that if a
referee does make a bad Call,
booing is very appropriate. How
ever, they also believe in common
courtesy. And they think it only
polite to have it quiet in the gym
when the opposing team has a free
shot, just as we expect the same
treatment.

The cheerleaders would like to
to be recognized that, although
sportsmanship honors have been
given to the school in previous
years, the team interest comes
first. However, is there any harm
in having common courtesy and

~hts and Kdal!
Man, Fools, Folly, War;
A Study In Synonyms

When folly and fools rule the
world,

Our end may come as a chock..
But if into hell we are hurled

Works?the

I ~
The Del Norte LANCE 1S published during the schoOI'Year by the
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dropouts and much mote juve
nile problems.

The main reason why so many
people don't like sports is be
cause they themselves are not
capable of doing anything to a
great degree of proficiency.

To those who don't partici
pate in sports I say, "If you
can ft hack it, don't knock it!"
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BY,PENE SHELDON

WrenchA

Del Norte's modular system can be described as an intricate
machine. Every part of this machine must be in good working order
if the machine is to function correctly. Ho~ever, one Eart of our
machine i being mistreated. This part is Del Norte's resource centers.

Every student knows the purpose of the resource centers-to
r.rovide a ~lace to learn. We have often heard that those who wish to
'just talk' should go to either the cafeteria or the patio. Neverthe

less, there is always at least one of the centers with rowdy, boisterous
students. They do disturb those students who are trying to study,
This is the most common complaint among students. What is the
solution? Will it have to be stricter supervision?

There i also a problem of materials. Most will agree that there
is a shortage. When school started, the resource centers had more
material than they do now. What caused this decrease? The answer
is that many materials have been taken from the' centers and not re
turned. A less polite word is "stolen." Many times the materials are
abused. In the science re ource center a plastic leaf model was drawn
on and made to resemble "a cobra." Do the Knights want to be
known in this way?

If our modular system is going to work like a smoothly running
machine, we must care for every piece. Most students respect the
purpose of the .resource centers. There are, however, a few saboteurs.
Let s see if we cankeep our machine in order.

l'al!e 2 i

Does Draft Discriminate?
By JEFF SMITH

Do Not Exclude Sports!
By BRIAN TAFOYA

The draft is an unamerican way of raising and maintaining an
army. It is unfair in the way it chooses who will serve. Aperson who
graduates from high school and gets a job and is trying to make a
living gets drafted. But the kid who goes on to school and takes Art
of Under Water Basket Weaving 101, doesn't. The draft discriminates
against the non-conformist, the creati e and the poor. It favors the
hack student, the memory student and the middle-class student. Ac
cording to ome late studie by sociologistS, soldiers in the field in
Vietnam are 80 per cent high school dropouts, or at best, high school
graduates between the ages of nineteen and tw'enty-one. Nearly all
came from poor families. When questioned, few if any, knew the
purpose of the war. It was con idered a nasty task, not a duty or
privilege.

If we had universal military service for every male who reache
the age of 18 or graduates from high chool, we would not have the
problem of kids going to school for 8 y ars to avoid the draft. If
everyo~e has to serve, then no one would feel he was being singled
out. K1ds who go to college to avoid the draft are bruing their way
out. Education is secondary, avoiding the draft, primary.

Universal military service is 'the bast way of raising and main
t~nin~ an army, Those arguing for the draft say that our "be-t
mmds' must be saved from military service. This falls pretty flat
whe~ many of our "best minds" are majoring in elementary
phys1cal education, or taking up "counseling" to avoid a foreign
language requirement. Class discrimination by a government is one of
the best ways to divide people. Eliminate the draft and substitute
universal military training as long as a military machine is needed.
We may never totalJy agree on our national goalS, but we can stop the
arguments over our systems if we stop government by selfish interests.

Runners come to your marks
and tand!

On your marks!
Set!
Bang! And off go the fleet

footed in a race to victory or de
feat. Depending upon the length
of the race, the event is soon
over, forgotten until the next
week of competition. To the
high school athlete, this is one
of the most important events in
his life. The work, effort, pain.
and tears that go' into the per
fection of an event is unbe
lievable for ome people. To
many, a certain sport' is their
life, so's to speak. WHY, then do
so many people try to push
sports out of the high school
level? Do they understand what
they are doing? I believe not!
Some teachers and many stu
dents ignore sports to uch a de
gree that th~ build up a hatred
toward it.

Many teachers belicve that if
sports were taken out of high'
school, the student competing
would 'liake bettcr grades. But
sporls in high school is what
"l'l'p mafl~' pt'oplc frOIll drop
pill)! Olil. Without sports, there

\\0111,1 IIC' a grl'atl'r lIu/lllwr of



The students of Mrs. Norma
weaver's homeroom 116 donated
the largest amount of money on
the part of a single organization
this year to penny wednesday.

The German I class donated
$15.00 to A.F.S. toward the ex
pense of a foreign exchange stu
dent. They also donated $5.00 to
the German Resource center. The
money donated was raised during
the week of February 19-23 by
selling crackerjacks.

The profits of their sale were
donated to Mr. Greaves for A.LS.
and to Mrs. Weaver for the Ger
man Resource center.

HELP KEEP OUR

DO YOUR PART-

it would be "more economical to
provide resources, learning faci
lities, special education, and en
richment opportunities.

The bond election was delayed,
Dr. Chisholm commented, because
of legislative inaction and the sub
sequent teachers' action. It would
provice, if passed, for the con
struction of school buildings and
additions, and for land for school
sites.

CAMPUS CLEAN!

ACCREDITATION LOSS
Dr. Chisholm stated that if

greater financial support were not
forthcoming, the APS system would
stand in danger of losing its ac
creditation. The superintendent
would give no definite date for the
loss; he Said, though, that a warning
is usually given before the action
takes place.

When asked by one ofthe student
journalists about the teachers'
strike, Dr. Chisholm stated that
"teachers are getting more or
ganized." He commented, though,
that he hoped it would not happen
again.

Dr. Chisholm's talk could be
summed up by the idea that money
is needed urgently, and for every
thing. This includes the fact that
no immediate plans are pendingfor
modular scheduling in other
schools.

were discussed.
The verb wheel sale, to be held

in March of April, will have wheels
on sale for every language taught
at Del Notte, Mr. Ballard stated.

The club plans to top off March
with the showing of a French film.
It also plans to invite other local
French clubs to view the movie,
with them, he concluded.

Homerooml16
Gives Funds
To AFS Club

Experienced;
in Dinner

Delicacies
Participate

p.m. on Tuesday, March 12, Mr.
Al Ballard, club sponsor, stated.
He commented that the main course
was paid for by the clUb; it con
sisted -of either chicken or beef
in wine sauce.

Members were at Del Norte at
6:30. They were driven to the
restaurant by club members and
Mr. Ballard. They returned around
9:30 p.m.

Both semesters' dues must have
been paid to enable the French
students to participate in the din
ner. Thirty-four members at
tended the French meal.

At the latest meeting of the club,
a verb wheel sale and presenta
tion of a full-length French film

A Gift Th~t Will
Last Forever

A Beauty
And

Charm
Course

2131 Carlisle NE
265-1565

on the way that the trash cans
were decorated. Students were
asked to help if they were able
to but only a few students showed
up for the job.

The cans are decorated with
slogans such as "Knights Rule
Over the Hornets." correspond
ing to each slogan is a cariaca
ture of that high school's nickname.

The trash cans do seem to serve
a purpose. If you do not like
sandia, for example, throw your
trash in the trash can that reads
"Del Norte Rules over sandia!"
It'll also help cleanup the campus!

Dr. Robert L. Chisholm spoke
to Albuquerque teen-age journal
ists, Thursday, March 14, about
legislative action on public schools
appropriations, the upcoming bond
elections, and the controversial
~ducationalpark. .

At the press conference 10 the
APS Administration B u i I din g,
Chisholm said that Albuquerque
Public Schools demand equity, fair
and adequate distribution of funds,
and the acknowledgement of the
special need of metropolitan
schools. He said that the Albu
querque expenditure per pupil is
$100 less than the rest of New
Mexico.

The superintendent stated that
Albuquerque is behind at least one
high school. He did commend,
however, the state Legislature's
appropriation of funds for TVI.

The educational park is still
being studied under a federal
grant, but Dr. Chisholm stated that

Superintendent Chisholm
Speaks to High Schoolers

Culinary
Students

The French Club banquet was
held at Restaur3;Ilt Chez HUbert,
on San Pedro, from 7:00 to 9:00

Bra Fantastic
Fittings by Appointment

O. LY!

344·0436

JJeigkt<l
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3804.3810 Central S. E.
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255-0830

YES
There's A Place

For YOU

In The World
Of Beauty Culture

CAll Or WRITE
For FREE Booklet

Student council's Clean - UP
committee has painted Del Norte's
trash cans in hopes that it will
make students want to throw their
trash in them and thus help clean
up the campus.

Sue McDowell, who serves as
chairman of .the committee, stated
that the trash cans would more
than likely stay up all year be
cause of all the work that the
students put into the project. Sue
McDowell, Barbara Schultz, Iris
Cox and pete Dinelli were the
helpful students who volunteered to
paint the cans.

Many students have commented

DEL woaon aaGlal ••• ON!'
dirt? Not any more. The Clean UP
Committee has sponsored the
painting of the. tDash cans around
the campus in an effort to remind
students of their responsibilities to
keep the school area clean. The'
above trash can is just one of
these many reminders.

Clean Up Campaign

Decoration of School Trash Cans
Initiated by ON Student Council

.French
Thirty

DRIVE IN

The Most Respected
Symbol of Your
Educotionol Achievement

A Clo·.. Ri nil Will Be
Aworded To A Luckv
Student Every
Month At No Obligatio.!"

TELEPHONE 255-7566

speakers continued. After the
teachers' strike, the sociology
classes got back into full force
with Mrs. Bunting. She began her
talk by saying, "I wore my bright
est dress to show you that the
Quakers no longer believe in wear
ing gray dresses and bonnets."

Rev. Russell Lee spoke of the
Lutheran practices. The students
then listened to the deep-speaking
Rev. Hugh Douglas from the Sci
ence of Mind Church.

On March 7, the sociology class
es were privileged to hear Rev.
B. C. Goodwin from the Method- .
ist faith. Last year Rev. Goodwin
was presented with a certificate
making him an honorary member
of the "Speakers of Del Norte."

The sociology students also
heard Rev. Richard Bright from
the Religions of the Worlds. Re
presenting the Episcopalians was
Rev. Judson Wagg. Two very
moving speakers were Rev. Stew
art Coffman, presbyterian, and'
from the First Congregational
Church was Rev. Edward L. Hin
derl1te.

The classes were also enlight
ened with speakers representing
the Greek Orthodox ChurCh, the
First Church of God, and the Sev
enth Day Adventists religion.

FREEl

Ring
Nowll

To Be Eligible Bring Or Mail Tois Coupon To

Zales
JEWELERS
3 LOCATIONS

DOWNTOWN - S POINTS·
WINROCK CENTER .

ORDER YOUR
GRADUATION CLASS

2441 SAN PEDRO NE

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE AGE

GRADE yR. GRAD. __

HIGH SCHOOL

HAM'S A&

Page 4

Holiday Bowl
32 Brunswick

Automatic Pinsetters
7515 Lomas- NE

268·3308

Students

Where the Seniors Have Their Day

While the iu niors and Soph9 mor es

Patiently Await Theirs.

WEAR IT WHILE YOU'RE STILL
ATTENDING SCHOOL!!

Through most of February and
March, Del Norte's Sociology
classes ha~ been honored with
many religious speakers of Albu
querque.

To start· this unit on Religion,
Rev. Harry Summers gave a brief
summary on the New Mexico Coun
cil of Churches.

On February 20, Father Rodri- .
quez spoke on the beliefs of the
Catholic Church. He was followed
by Rev. Leon Fay from the Uni
tarian Church.

Due to the teacher's strike,
several guest speakers were
unable to attend. They were Rev.
John Robert, Baptist; Rev. Harvey
porter, Church of Christ; Rev.
Alden Hyett, Mormon and Rabbi
Klein, of the Jewish faith•. These
speakers will be rescheduled at
a later date.

However, on February 29, the

WE WRITE ALL KINDS OF INSURAN.CE

by JANIE BRYANT.

Student Credit accounts Are Welcome

Sociology Classes Study

World Religions" Views

J. A. SUNDERLAND AGENCY, INC.

••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• & •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••

DRAWINGS WILL BE MADE ON THE 157 OF EVERY MONTH!

Enter Now!

AUTO - SCOOTERS - ACCIDENT - LIFE
ALL AGES-EVEN IF YOU HAVE BEENIN
AN ACCIDENT. MONTHLY PAY PLANS.

/

....-_.---
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and took a teaching refresher
course at U.N.M. He has a wife
and two children. One is astudent
at Cleveland Junior High, his
daughter, and his son is attending
sandia.

Miss Shanholtz arrived at Del
Norte on February 21. She re
placed Mr. Helms as a world
literature teacher and journalism
instructor. She teaches senior
humanities team 42, second and
third periods and journalism fourth
and fifth. She also sllonsors the
Lance, whose staff meets with her
sixth period every day.

She was born in Cumberland,
Maryland and attended school
there. She was chosen editor-ln
chief o! her high school news
paper.

Miss Shanholtz received her
Bachelor of Arts degree in English
at western Maryland College, a
small, private, liberal arts school
near Baltimore, Maryland.

While she studied there, she
was a member of the honor court
for three years and was one of
seven students chosen to establish
a library in the Philippines. This
task was in connection with former
president Eisenhower's poeple
To people program. After com
pleting the library, they traveled
on to Hong Kong and; Japan. where
the team represented her college
at various foreign universities.

Miss Shanholtz went to graduate
school in Washington, D.C. where
she completed her courseworkfor
a Master degree in English. She
then taught in prince George's
County in Maryland and lived in
washington.

We wish to welcome both of our
new teachers this semester.

Nesbitt's
265-5621

1201 San Mateo S.E.

TwoTeachersJoin
ON Faculty Staff

4~.&I~ __~
ENROLLING NOW

NEXT CLASSES START MARCil 25

IIIIIIIIICIIIL IF 1111111
State Accredited Course.

Reduced In.u;ance Rate. for Teenagers

274'5 SanMateo 8Iv~.N.E.

,ItOI': 265-1944 If 299-5733

Most of the Del Norte students
are familiar with the math re
source center, the humanities re
source center, the science re
source center, and the business
education resource center; but now
they have an opportunity to visit
the new cancer Resource center.
This new center has previously
been referred to as the smoking
area. This recent school addition
is located behind the gym and is
well stocked with many cigarette
butts•

In the math resource center you
can usually find a math teache to
help you correct your mathemo~i

cal problems, but this new .e
source center does not c H)

equipped with a teacher or student
assistant to help you overcome
your smoking flaws. Here you
must learn to inhale and exhale
the cigarette all by yourself and
with no guidance.

But don't get this Cancer Re
source Center wrong, of course
it has a future. Many of the
students who partake and use this
resource center will grow up to
become a future cancer patient.

So, despite the new Can c e r
Resource Center's lack of equip
ment and technical aid it does
posses a future. Just be cautious
that its future doesn' t include YOU!

Recent additions to the Del Norte
teaching staff are Mr. James Cal
laway and Miss Janet Shanholtz.

Mr. Callaway began teaching
here on February 8. He took over
for Mrs. Blaylock, who recently
moved to Texas. previously, Mr.
Callaway substituted at schools in
the Albuquerque system. He feels
that Del Norte is a very good
school.

Mr. Callaway underwent
,instruction in his profession at
Temple Junior college and south
western University in Texas on an
Air Force Bootstrap program
(ABP). He spent a short time at
the university of Oklahoma and
graduated at the University of
Nebraska in Omaha. In 1966 he
was discharged from the Air Force

Cancer' Center
Started' At ON

Dancing is Great in '68
Teen's Get in on the Fun!! Ballroom by Mike Haley
Jazz by Bill Cook Cheerleading by Kileen Vandam

New Classes Now Forming
Mike Haley Dance Center
2637 Texas N.E. . Ph. 299-7671

"Special Group Rates on Request"

SENIOR March
:HfNOIG 29th

ON Knight
Has Poem
Published
Have you ever thought of be

coming a writer?
Diane Levy, a junior, hadn't even

thought about it until Mrs. Tram
mell, junior English teacher, sub
mHted one of her poems to the
ENCORE magaZine. It was soon
published and Diane received some
confidence in her writing. "Now
when I get an inspiration, I write
H down as soon as possible," the
sixteen-year-old red head re
marked.

While Diane and a few friends
were sitting in Del Norte's cafe
teria, someone mentioned that they
believed a baby was made of love.
"I thought about H and wrote
about it one day in the mountains,"
Diane said. It was titled" A Gift
of Love."

Diane also wrote a descriptive
short story, "wet Wilderness."
"I visited the ocean and liked it,
so I wrote about H," she explained.

Diane would like to take either
journalism or creative writing next
year. When she lived in colorado,
she was editor of the school news
paper and enjoyed it immensely.
She plays the clarinet in Del
Norte's band and is a member of
a girl's service organization called
B'nai B'rith Girls.

everywhere you look there is a
shining face full of mischief and

, fun, both of which are put to use
very often.

Even though 102 sounds like a
free-for - all, it isn't. Among all
the fun and laughter a lot of work
gets done. But alas! It looks as
if our time has run out, so we
would like to leave you wHh one
last "phrase" that was heard by
every Journalism student in room
102, an original from the former
teacher of Journalism, Mr. Helms,
"hasta la vista!!!"

urnalism Class
by Studentse

Phone 265-8059
Free delivery

a

OFTEN NOTED FOR his "pretty legs" is Mr. Richard Johnson, one of
the star players in the Faculty- varsity Game; varsity won.

It's different! It's exciting! It's
weird! These were just a few of
the remarks made by students when
asked what they thought of room
102, 5th period Journalism, and
what makes it so exciting, dif
ferent, and weird? Even though
the decision is up to you as the
reader and observer, we'd like to
give you a few humorous events
that have happened in room 102.

For instance, in 5th period each
day there seems to be a certain
female personality who carries
wHh her, her own, shall we say,
"portable perfume assortment,"
and makes use of it in class. The
vario11" odor" which permeate thp.
atmosphere seem to disrupt 6th
period's concentration.

The classroom has also been
equipped with recliner desk seats
and decorative art work scribed
upon the writing surface. Another
novelty of the class is the abund
ance of comedians. practically

. Carol's Bake ry
32..0 San Mateo N.E.

268-1171
-Stoll.

Decorated Coke.

Offers
15% Discount

On All Corsages
Fair Plaza Shopping Center
Lomas at San Pedro. N.E...

The Lance
Circulates
Over U.S.

Marcil 21, 1968

If you think the circulation of
the LANCE stops at Del Norte or
distribution day, you're wrong.
The newspapers at Del Norte are
only a beginning of the LANCE's
travels.

Within the city, papers are sent
to six of the high schools and
eight of the junior highs. The
LANCE is also sent to st. Pius
High, KOB radio, KQEO radio,
Albuquerque Indian School, .Albu
querque Boys Academy, the Uni
versity of New Mexico, and thE
Albuquerque Journal.

Most of the cities and towns in
New Mexico also receive each
issue of the LANCE. In return
these schools send us their papers.

At least one school is every
state in the united states is on
the mailing list; These include:
Juneau-Douglas High School, Ju
neau, Alaska; St. Louis HighSchool
in Honolulu, Hawaii; and Kona
weana High School, Kealakekua,
Hawaii.

Two schools outside the United
states .receive Del Norte's news
paper. These are the NUCLEUS,
Manila Science High School, Man
ila, Philippines and the paper at
Goose BaYlDependent High School,
Goose Bay, Labrador.

papers are also sent to former
teachers and students of Del Norte.
These include the two past Editor
in-Chiefs of the LANCE.

There are about 150 papers total
sent outside the Albuquerque Pub
lic Schools System.
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HENRYS
DRIVE·IN

-

THREE LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

1916 Central, SE

-5301 Gibson SE

1716 Eubank NE

-
Eu-Can
Bowl

Del Norte Knights
For Snacks

• 36 AMF Lanes
• Coffee Shop
• Complete Pro

Shop
• Free Instructions

• Billiards

• Junior L~agues

Eubank &
Candelaria

3010 Eubank N.E.
298-5583

Dance to the
MISSING LINKS
Call Terry 344-9024

thinkers: Sara Quillen and Gene
I~ Harkin; class clowns: susan Skin

ner and beaver Langhoff; most
talented: Dee Gee Snow and Pete
Springer; most likely to succeed:
Cheryl watkins and Dan Flaxbart;
most studious: Art Crawford and
Karen GOldstein, and most drama
tic: Raul Huerta and Beverly Mang
ham. Voted as the couple that
says the least and thinks the most
is Jo Ellen Johnson and Dan Tisch
ourse, the couple that says the most
and thinks the least' is Becky
Abbot and Craig Johnson, class
complainers are pat Robinsen and
Larry Vigil.

CONGRATULATIONS to these
students seleCted.

,

110 Central SW
247-0596

Class Favorites Chosen by
their Fellow Students

SHINDIG!
March 29 7:30-9:30

KNIGHT'S CASTLE
50c a Person
Dance to the

'MISSING LINKS'
9:30-11:00

Form-Rite
Cou,nter Tops

2915 Girard NE
344-8830

As in the previous year, the
student body of Del Norte was put
to the task Of, ,lIominating class
favorites from each of the three
classes. This project was directed
by the annual staff. The members
of each class were given the choice
of making preliminary nominations
from their class only. Then all
the nominations were given to the
classes to vote for one boy and
one girl favorite from their class.
In addition, the seniors voted on
one boy and one girl relating to
fourteen other categories.

The Sophomore Class Favorites
are Anita Willet and Ernie Romero.
Julanne Wilson and Bob Crollet
are the Junior Class Favorites.
Rick Reynolds and Deona Andreson
were chosen as Senior Class Fav
orites. Deona is a member of
Round Table, treasurer ofSk1 ClUb,
a Senior Senator, and Student Body
treasurer. Rick participated in
football and is on the track team.
He is also President of the Let
termen's Club. Both Deona and
Rick plan to go on to college after
graduation as education majors.

Under' other senior categories
were best all around: Vicky Mc
Master and Bill Kraemer; most
athletic: Karen Taggart and Char
lie Romero; best dressed: patti
pollard and Jack O'Neil; most
beautiful: Charmaine Awfill; most
handsome: John Whitson; liberal

This edition of the LANCE is the
last one the senior editor will

_publish. The next edition will be
edited by next year's editors for
experience.

, , ". ':.LOIlAL

~JtX"e.
4702 LOMAS BLVD;, N.E.

285-7874-

THE LANCE

For Your Flowers
and Corsages

Ask for Connie,
Clarence or Eddie

DRAUGHON'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Are those who tell you to attend a four year college
willing to pay all or part of the high cost? prepare
yourself in a few short months for an exciting and
rewarding future in the field of business.

Without obligation, fill out 3.I1d mail today the below
form to see if you are one of many who will win a
Student Representative Scholarship. Boys and girls
are both eligible.

Educational loans without interest.

Member of United Business Schools Association
Name: _

Address; _

Phone:

Convention
portales. They will then head
for home. -

The top winners in the state
contest will then have a chance to
go to the national contest, to be held
in Chicago.

In February, DECA held their
annual Employee- Employer ban
quet in the c~_deria. Approxi
mately 150 attended.

Mr. Charles Lanier of the Al
buquerque Chamber of Commerce
was the guest speaker for the
evening. Students also put on a
fashion show, showing the fashions
throughout the years.

New light came to 25 st. Pius
High School juniors .recently, when
they participated in a rapid reading
demonstration, sponsored by Eve
lyn Woods Reading Dynamics.

A junior class of American lit
erature and U. S. History, were
split into two groups, one using
the standard methods of reading,
and the other using the Reading
Dynamics system of reading.

BY Christmas, Miss Jeaneatte
French, teacher of both groups,
reported that the R-D groups had
completed the book. In previous
years, her history classes had
completed only through the recon
struction period.

The idea was brought about by
Father Francis Eggert, principal
at st. Pius, when he felt that col
lege was a great challenge and
wanted to prepare his junior
classes, who are planning to enter
college.

THE LANCE STAFF would Uke to
show their appreciation to Mr. Tom
Helms by dedication this issue to
him. Mr. Helms, Journalism and
English teacher, was also sponsor
of the LANCE. Mr. Helms is now
teaching at valley High.

Students Show
Reading Helps

teacher and sponsor of one ot Del
Norte's most active clubs.

In portales, students will have a
chance to show their iniative by
participating in the state-Wide con- .
test, consisting of different cate
gories. They are Window Display,
job interviews, ad layout, business
math, speech, sales demonstration
and research manuals, on either
studies in marketing or merchan
dise manuals.

After· two days filled· with ac
tivities, the students will gather to
hear the results of the contests, at
an awards banquet, to be held Fri
day night, during their stay in

Norte. The only problem I feel
Sandia has is' the' Over-crewded.
halls. otherwise, I liked it very
much."

Deedra Johnston, a senior who
was one of our representatives to
west Mesa, believed that they still
have some problems as a new
school. "In spite of their dif
ficulties, I feel that west Mesa
ranks high in school spirit." She
also remarked on the very beau
tiful halls and structure of the
school.

sammy Hammer, a senior who
spent a day at Rio Grande, was
impressed with their way of par
ticipating in the raising of the
American flag. "Every m9rning,
five minutes before classes begin,
the flag bell rings," sammy ex
plained. •'Every student in the
school stops where he is, while
the flag is placed in position. Af
terwards, another bell sounds and
the students proceed to class."

When referring to the curri
culum, Sammy summarized by
s:;lying that a number of classes
are discussion and quite a lot is
accomplished. She prefers Del
Norte's structure, in that Rio
Grande consists of different build
ings and it is difficult to get to
both your locker and class.

"At Valley, classes are ,not
eliminated for assemblies," ob
served cathy Blair, senior. "They
have different plans, which shorten
each class. This seems to be
more appropriate."

Laura Faulhaber, senior, agreed
with cathy in reference to the
assembly. "It was very interest
ing and enjoyable, in that it was a
talent show carried through with a
farm theme. It was put on by the
valley - students and the student
body was very cooperative," con
cluded Laura. The traditional
curriculum is carried there.

COMEDIA
DEL NORTE

The Del Norte chapter of Dis
tributive Education Clubs of
America continued to follow their
motto of "DECA on the Move."

The club, taking approximately
40 members, will travel to Eastern
New Mexico university at portales
to participate in the state DECA
Convention. The group will leave
the DN parking lot on the afternoon
of wednesday, March 27, and will
return that Friday night.

An annual event, the theme for
this year's convention will be
"Building Future Leaders for Mar
keting and Distribution," accord
ing to Mr. paul Davidson, DE

Students to Travel to ENMU

DEL NORTE.. STUDENT employees and their employers enjoy them
selves at the annual DECA banquet 'held in the school cafeteria, on
Feb. 15. Approximatly 150 attended.

:\larch 21,1968;

By BARBARA McLAUGHLIN

Many new and confused faces
could been seen at Del Norte
during the week of February 6.
These students were participating
in Exchange week, which is spon
sored by Inner-city Student
council.

Under this program, the nine
Albuquerque high schools exchange
Student Council representatives
for one day, in an effort to observe
the various systems. Each student
is assigned a guide at the school
he is visiting and follows his
class schedule.

Lee Ann Akin, senior, was one
of Del Norte's .representatives to
st. Pius. "All students at st. Pius
carry seven solids, thus elimina
ting stUdy hallS," Lee Ann ex
plained. "Everyone takes courses
in ethics, and civics is required
their senior years.'

Their clean campus and home
room periods also impressed Lee
Ann. "They seem to always be
working on some project in their
homerooms." The seniors there
are experimenting with open
campus one Wednesday a month.

Linda Jackson, a D.N. senior,
also noted that Manzano's campus
clean-up campaign! is very suc
cessful. Dana Laws, senior, joined
Linda in stating that the students
were very friendly. "It's com
forting to know that the students
are really the same at other
schools," commented Dana. other
than having homeroom first period,
Manzano carries the traditional
curriculum. .

"The classes at Sandia are much
smaller than ours and I liked it
much better," stated Robin Ruley,
senior. "I was also impressed
with the Psychology class I at
tended. _I_t_was so interesting,
that I wish it was offered at Del

Students Exchange
i Schools for 1Day·

.,:, .
I,

i
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Tennis Prospects Good
The '67-'68 DN Roundballers finished the season at 12-12.

TENNIS SCHEDULE

Games Field Free Total Avg. per
Name Played GOals Throws points Game

Al Jackson 21 21 9 51 2.8
Marty peralta 23 22 24 68 2.9
Dan Tischhauser 25 54 74 182 7.2
Kim Stahm 25 31 26 88 3.5
Bob crollett 25 32 26 90 3.6
John Whitson 23 88 67 243 10.5
Dan Flaxbart 25 150 53 353 14.1
John Harrelson 25 175 92 442 17.6
George .stevens 15 5 5 15 1.0
Dave Rudeen 2 0 0 0 .0
Kevin McMullan 7 0 2 2 .3
Don Flaxbart 9 2 6 10 1.1
Alex GOnzales 4 0 0 0 .0
Steve parker 1 0 0 0 .0
Richard Christensen 4 2 1 5 1.1

- -
TOTALS 582 385 1549

Team Average per Game - 61.3

Varsity Basketball 1967-68

vs, PLACE
valley Beverly

Alb. Relays Beverly
Alb. H.S. Beverly
Rio Grande Beverly
H.H.:S. Beverly
W.M. pat Hurley
A.H.S. Rio Grande
Rio Grande Alamosa
A.A. Beverly
Manzano Los Altos
Valley Valley
Las Vegas
Robertson Las Vegas
Sandia Aztec
Dist.Trn. Beverly
state Trn. UNM

DATE
Mar. 21
Mar. 22
Mar. 26
Mar. 28
Apr. :>
Apr. 9
Apr. 11
Apr. 16
Apr. 17
Apr. 18
Apr. 23
Apr. 27

Apr. 30
May 3-4
May 10-11

With a record of 12-7 last year,
Coach Jim Matthews believes that
the tennis team can do even better
this year.

Leading the team is Ian Phillips,
who is ranked third in the 16 year
division of the southwest Tennis
Association. In the state doubles
finals last year, Phillips and team
mate Tim palmer placed fourth.

Returning lettermen are sen
iors Tim Palmer, Tom Day and
paul Stoke; juniors Ian Phillips
and Rocky stone. Other members
of the team are steve carnell,
Ed Kerschen, Mark Resta and
Chris Eckert. The team works
out every day after school at the
Beverly courts.

Love as the Knights romped over
the Vikings by an 82 to 68 score.

Del orte found things a little
sticky as they played the Albu
querque High Bulldogs in the semi
final contest and lost the game by
a 92-52 margin.

The Knights then fought a
squeaker with the Los Alamos Hill
toppers for third place and lost a
71-70 verdict.

Del Norte then advanced to the
state Tourney and was paired
against the Hobbs Eagles. - The
'Eagles, always a perennial power
in the South, or 2AA, was the
favorite to win the Tourney on
their sparkling 24-1 record. They
hadn' t lost a game to a ew
Mexico school in 3 years and they
proved their worth against the
undermanned Knights.

Although Del Norte put up a stiff
fight against the Eagles for most of
the first half they succumbed to
Hobbs deadly press and their tre
mendous depth and lost the contest
by a 105-69 deficit.

Pros speak
to Atheletes

The Del Norte Rounballers, end
ing their season in fantastic fashion
by winning 10 of their last 14
games, qualifed for the state Tour
ney by finishing fourth in the 1AA
district.

The Knights won their opening
round game against Espanola by a
64-57 margin, and were next
scheduled against the always-tough
Valley Vikings.

"We played our best game of
the season against Valley," quoted
the Knights Head coach, Frank

Keep your cool
Call Blanks,

DISTRIBUTIVE.
EDUCATIO

Building Future Leaders
for Marketin~&: Distribu tion

What' Your Future'

February 24 through the 26 was
officially declared "The weekend
of Champions'.' for the F.C.A.
(Fellowship of Christian Athletes).

Athletes from various profes
sional sports came to Albuquerque
to promote a better understanding
of the athlete and his life in the
field of sports. Among the many
athletes were Raymond Berry,
football player for the Baltimore
colts, paul Anderson, the strong
est man in the world, and Loren
Young, former track star.

The athletes spoke at banquets,
dinner engagements and church
services. One athlete was sent to
each church in the city and mem
bers of local high school huddle
groups (chapters) were selected
to escort the guest athletes around
Albuquerque.

Dan Flaxbart, 7 against west Mesa
67-68.

13. Most field goals attempted in
one season--John Harrelson, 371,
67-68.

14. Most field goals attempted in
one game--John Harrelson, 27,
67-68.

15. Best field goal percentage in
one season--Charles Brown, 52%,
64-65.

16. Best field goal percentage
for one game--Charles Brown,
86%, 13 out of 15 against Los
Alamos (based on more than 10
shots).

17. Most free shots attempted in
one game--Howard Strong, 16,
65-66.

18. Most assists in one game-
Eddie Gallegos, 11, 65-66.
19. Most turnovers in one game

- -46 against Rio Grande in our
first game, 64-65.

20. Least turnovers in one
game--8 against Sandia in second
game, 67-68.
21. Most games won in a row-

5, 64-65; 5, 67-68.
22. Best defensive game--Held

Mountainair to 28 points, 64-65.

Record

How to Save
HANG ON TO ITI

If you find money is hard to hang on to, here's a
tip that will help you save for the things you want
most. Start with a goal - new clothes, college
education, a car, skis, a stereo. Whenever you get
your allowance or get paid, set aside something,
no matter how little, toward whatever you're saving
for. In a short time you'll reach your goal and in
the meantime form the valuable habit of savini·
Save at Albuquerque National Bank.

Varsity
1. Most points scored in one

season- -John Harrelson, 442 (avg.
17.6) 67-68.

2. Most rebounds in one season
--John Harrelson, 270 (10.8) 67-68

3. Most rebounds in one game
John Harrelson, 21 against Val
ley, 67-68.

4. Most points scored in one
game--John Harrelson, 35 against
valley, 67-68.

5. Most points scored by a team
in one game--97 against Espanola,
65-66.

6. Most points scored by a team
in one season--1,758, 65-66.

7. Best team average for one
season--73.2, 65-66.

8. Most points scored against
Del Norte in one game - - 105,
Hobbs, 67-68. .

9. Most free shots attempted in
one season--Howard Strong 204
65-66. ' ,

10. Most free throws made in
one season- -Howard Strong 148
65-66. ' ,
11. Best free throw percentage

for one season- -Jim Haaland (102-
148), 70%, 66-67 in 22 games.
12. Most steals in one game-

If you need
Psyco Analysis

Sep. SEAN
FRANKLIN

Barbers ... Certified i~ the'
latest styles and techniques
for All Ages,

LOOK YOUR BEST'

4

8252 Menaul NE
2994433

CAMPBELL DRUG

OPEN 8:30 to 6:00
Closed Monday

ART'S BARBER SHOp·
3111 San Mateo Blvd., E

r '_._..I[_,I'_'_"_._"--'-·"-~-----
i Educa'tion is the' fuel that !!
i- propels us forward I
· I
! in the world of S \>-- i
~ competion. \) DON'T!
• II
I RUN .!
• I,
I LO rv ·
i &}~~~ ON FUEL' !
· ~;/ . • Ii ./~J./ N. M. GraphiC Typesetters i

305 Wyoming HE 265-7761 i
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' ..

4212 Fourth NW
-344-3538

2246 Wyoming NE
296-5511

JOHN HARRELSON

R·AYINI
STUDIO

Fine Photography
8328 Lomas HE

265-8028
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STANDEL •
HAAMONY •
GIt£TCH •
GUITARS

•AMPUPl

Tl,AIL RIDES
.rAY RIDES
299-1974

265-1&.a

Authorized Soles & Service

ear

820 SAN MATEO BLVD.. LE

~
DRUM && GUITAR

Musical Arts Center

DRUMS-MARIMBA-ViBES
• GUITAR INSTRUCTION

AA WRESTLING

Two Del 'orte boys placed in
the Albuquerque University spon
sored A.A. • wrestling meet here
Saturday, Marcb 2, 1968.

The tournament was open to
boys 16 years and older. About
75 boys participated. The first
session was 9: 30 Saturday morn
ing and consolidation and cham
pionships were he d at night at 7:00

The two boys were Rodney Wil
son, 130 lb. champion (Junior)
and Jack 0' -eil (Senior) runner-up
at the 160 lb. class.

Both boys ere champions in
their weight class at the District
Tournament beld at Los Alamos
this year. Results of the District
lAA wrestling tournament were:
Erwin Legay (120 Ib.)fourthplace;
Rodney Wilson (127 lb.) champion;
John Stein (139 lb.) third place;
Wilmur Holiday (145 lb.) second
place; Jack 0' eil (154 lb.) cham
pion; Jarvis Schoolcraft (165 lb.)
third place; Mike Crinch (180 lb.)
fourth place; and Bill Kraemer
(heavyweight) champion.

The Knights ended their season
with a 7 win, 4 loss, I tie record.

Receiving first place: Rodney
Wilson, 120 pound class; Jack
0' ell, 154 pound class; and Bill
Kraemer, in the heavyweight div
ision.

Receiving second place: Wilmer
Holiday, 145 pound class.

Receiving third place: John
Stein, 138 pound class; Jarvis
Schoolcraft, 165 pound division.

Receiving fourth place: Irvin
Legah, 120 pound class; Mike
Cr1nch, 180 pound division.

Of the eight wrestlers that placed
in district five are first year
wrestlers. Tbese are: Irvin Legah
(120), John Stein (138), Wilmer
Holiday (145), Mike Crinch (180),
Bill Kraemer (HW).
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Dale..u- ;u ullg swam in the 400
free style prelims. Also parti
cipating in semifinals as Lee

uller in the 100 Butterfly. En
tering in the 100 Backstroke was
senior steve _'euman accompanied
by junior John Heidricb and Randy
Gallo ay, sopbomore. One junior,
~ ark AI err entered in the 100
Breast and 200 Individual Medley.
Four of these boys, 3 seniors,
Richard Flores, Lee Muller and
Steve. -euman swam in the 400 free
st)'le relay -ith junior Dale Arm
strong.

From these, two of the swim
mers quaIllied for the finals. Bruce
Smith sv;imming in the 50 and the
100 free Sly e placed 5th in state
in both events. Lee Muller placed
6th in state in the 100 Butterfl •

DISTRICT WRESTLING

The Wrestling Team placed third
in District 2A competition, held at
LOS Alamos, February 16 and 17.
The Knights received 80 points

bile sandia took first with 95
points.

"1 as a little disappointed in
our showing at the District TOur
nament, but, on the other band, I

ould like to praise the boys
that put forth olaf effort, thereupon
placing Del 'orte in third place,"
commented coacb Satepauboodle.
The Knights were bandicapped with

o of the starting wrestlers out
with injuries. These were cole
man Richardson a the 133 pound
c ass and Keith Lofties at the
145 pound class.

In D1siric 2A competition the
following wrestlers_placed:

ho placed first in the Knights
distric

, '1 as satisfied with the out
come of our regular season, 7-4-1
and 5-1 in district. Tbe team did

e11," stated coach sate auhoodle.
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only a bandful of returning
Ie ermeD, wresUlng team
faced with a rebuilding season at
the onse in ovember. To re
bu1.ld a earn, i is sometimesnec
essary to start from the beginning.

Compare e mo of December
as a baby learning to crawl Dur
ing e firs month of comp .on,
the Kni -ere defeated in e
ChriStmas Tournam h at
sandia H1gb seboo~ and placed
third in a quadrangular meet held
at e Alb erque Academy.

T e earn learned their lesso
ell In January ey proceeded

by earning 0" <I1k.." tied
previously unbe.ate.n est 'esa,
then I a eart bre er to Valley
Elgh SCbool, oiscurren rank
ed seco in the cl • They then
proceed 0 take the next three
meets.

The coaches, Clete Safepan
hoodle and sam Sandoval, no feel
th their gr.!Pplers are no "run
ning" for e District ToUrnament

e State Tournament. In
February, e ha'e defeated e
ast fi e 0 of siX teams ey

me Tbeir only loss was toSandia

March 25 & April 29

G AHO PLACEMENT
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I TRAJ I G a AVAIlABLE FOR
HIGH SCHOOL laRS 0 SE laRS

NEED TO PAY YO RAY THRO GH COLLEGE?

ColJege-bound - h A 0 B averages anltapprovaJ of cou~
selars can train after school and complete their training by Sep
tember I. Good part-time jobs are m'3 available in UJ1.B."ersity
data processin centers. Coune stan:s mch - hours 4 to 6 p-.m.
" onday through F' y.

'A! TO TRAIN nns S R?

Prepare for well.paying jobs in Data Processing b enrolling for
summer sess:io starting June 10. ork part·time if desired. Mom
ing, afternoon and e-.-ening classes.. Open to juniors and senio

E 400.00 . S600.00 WNTHL 1 DATA PROCESSI G

At least 100 ne job openings forecast in Albuquerque in 196 .

TRAIN WITH THE EXPERTS - ~~ ~TO(e (~boo !

CalI 65- 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Frida
for cAleese. Student Counselor

ember of Chamber of Commerce Benet Business Bureau
State and A Accredited
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lJl~e it the ~est

'I ev~ beenl"
tatiQn.
seftiQr

~Kal

Party 'eo" didQt~
AS!>'e f,prtUrn~Uv'Qnt~pre

si<1eJ1t~ PiU~ If 8m alnby. Bill
stated • fll o~a.tHa 8tulliJd work
U i ~ OD PW~ ~(j idea$. I
want to e~tq lIP U. ~ifNlU$, pro
mote bircer Iol¥S ~tttter activities
and p~1t) f-or th~lD apd bave a
great MW ~l,"

BUll' ~fd, r_ng for
se~or CI. f~l\,ient, Would like
to see III ,.eple involved. "I
want to .,. lIP • projeet such as
a gamll Ol smQlalli room. WE
need fllQI't ~th1ije8 tQO,"

JON! ~~"y, alSQ running for
presideGt ,~ that the class
n~. '~.r: lMiwatup poli
cY. •'In UIe , tile Senior Class
h~ ~ ~rlle.d With making
money. It I ",re electe.d presi
dent, I wouW try to raise school
spirit tnrourh more activities and
better PlWUeity for the Senior
Clas","

Two OtJ j1nlOf itrls are run
ning for qe ClInce of Senior Class
Vice-pr~Ql.

Incumbe.pt Corinne Fligner
wants to !lee more spirit, more
cooptratiOJl, lWd more concern
with tbe cl~ about activities.
"I want to put the excellence of
next year's Senior Class to the,
best use so that the class of 1969
will truly be called the greatest
class everl"

Sally SChreiber is runningon the
ASP ticket for the vice-presi
dential office. She stated, "my
goal is to help. coordinate an or
ganized system of student govern
ment. The senior Class is the
top class l~ any hig~ school and
I feel it 11 IlJl to us to set a good ,
example. Also, if enough activities
are scheduled, I feel that some of
the apathy at tl)1s school will be
elimiDJted." , .

Kyle Ki.ll1e.w, running for senior
secretary, plans to support the
president so that the class can
work as a IIJl1t 1n order to accom
plish more. 5tle commented, "I
hope that the Senior Class of next
rear wUl ~ ~~Je to work together

. (continiiea;page -4)

AURIL
18 2:0(,f GtQt1~ /&.$QmolY lor

C_l"""r tryouts and
" SIl-.c:l\t4. 5th period dropped.

U Primm el~tlone lnLibrary.
, lU5e.bllJl, HIiS. tbere 4 pm.

GOlf, WUtlOn Relays. U.N.M.
Coune.

o r.M. Wu.on Re1~ys. Track,
MilJW, & Dmo

II 0011. W~ llt Los Altos.
23 8~, vahey, there 4 pm.
~, Va»e): ill Valley

15 Uftmb11 t 1 pm. Final
~tc;til~qt ~lltes.

'6 FlI)J1 .l~~a.
I Mgderp "'JDP&e aanquet,

CJtet~.."
T"4C;~ Ri m-rict1leet, MUne
~_ ..v.r".

QQ'4 FtJ H1ll.f Invita-
t1~.'

ij B~, here 4 pm.
27 W~t lt~lIt Co~u, 8 am

t9 .a?IQ PUlio
30 Basew.u, MHS, here 4 pm.

Tenll1s SHS at Aztec Coor

April 18, 1968 1\

"Functioning as a team," pam
continued, "th~ Associated stu
dents party will have the chance
to coordinate their ideas into a
strong and representative $tudent
government. No one is requlred
to vote the straight party tiCket,
and the individuality ofeachcandi
date should be stressed and con
sidered."

senior Linda Jackson has partici
pated in numerous school/lCtivit1es.
She is the April Student of the
Month.

by ~EAN ~OBINSON & TANYALEFTO?-i

i

Albuquerque, New Mexico

for seniors' and then during home
room every senior will vote for
whom they want for the president
of the United states as if they were
21 years of age. Underclassm,n
will vote when deciding upon new
class officers.

The results will be tabulated and
published in the next edition of
the LANCE. Then next November
the real results and our results
will be published and compared.

This will probably be very in
teresting. So remember to be

Twenty-nine Del Norte students
are vying for positions in the stu
dent government for 1968-69. ThE
final election, to be held April 22
at Del Norte, will decide next
year's officers. primaries are to
be held tomorrow, April 19.

Three juniors are runningfor the
office of Student Body president.
Ron Sloan, one candidate, stated,
"the general mood of the students
has been apathetic this year. I
feel that the cause of this is due
to too many individuals in Student
council. By that, I mean that
too many representatives are ad
ministering their own ideas and
opinions instead of representing
the students and their ideas."

Ron continued, "I am not running
to represent Mr. Hoback, Mr.
Jones, or the faculty. I'm running
to represent the students, for they
are the ones that make up Del
Norte. I am running because I
want to get students opinion back in
Student council."

This year's Student Body Vice·
president, pam Cummings,is run·
ning on the Associated student!
partv (ASP) _ticket. J>l!m h~

stated that she "will try to form
a cooperative student government
working with and for the entire
student body and each individu~','

C-reate Pride
6reating 'more prid'e in Del Norte

and more spirit in 'its activities
is Joan Murphy's main ebjective
if she is elected president. "It
would be an honor for me to hold
such an office," Joan commented,
"and if elected, I will try to up
hold the policies of ,the position to
the best of my ability."

Vice-president of the Student
Body helps the president to co
ordinate and conduct the govern
ment. Two sophomores are in
contention for that position.

Anita Willett, B-team cheer
leader, stated on her candidacy,
"It will take hard work and a new
and better unity of students and
faculty. The best way to restore
our student council and student
body is to start again with new
strength. If the student body could,
be heard, our school can only be
successful. and it is up to the
student body!"

A member of Round Table and
former president of McKinley JUn
ior High, pat Murdoch is repre
senting AS~ in the vice-presiden
tial race. pat said that he will
make no wild promises, but "I'm
Willing to work. I want the job,
and I'll do what I can but I'm not
going to make long-term promises
that I can't uphold."

Fifteen jiiiilors' are candidates
for positions in the senior Class.
Running for class president are
five young men.

Steve Frederick, a candidate for
senior Class president, hopes to
improve DN allover. He wants
to increase pride and" strengthen

un<da' Iackson "Chosenam ,~....n-

Student of' the Month

Candidates Present Platf

The Student of the Month for
April is Linda Jackson.

Linda has been active in student
government while at Del Norte. She
has been a Student council Repre-'
sentative in both her Junior and
Senior year-so This year Linda is
Ghairman of the Safety Committee.
She 15 also Co-Chairman of the
District Student council Conven
tion to be held at Del Norte tbis
month.

This busy senior has attended
several ~er t>istrict student
Councll conveiitI'ons during her
three y-ears at Del Norte. Linda
attended the Student Council work
shop in portales this summer.

She has served on many other
committee. and has proved to be
a good student leader. She wu'
chosen to be one of Del Norte'.'
d~legates to the Albuquerque Youth:
council.

The members of the LANCE
would like to congratulate April's
Student' of the Month, Linda Jack-
son. '

1

Students Will Vote
Presidential Nominees

Tliis year the Del Norte LANCE
has decided to do something com
pletely different concerning the
1968 Presidential elections.

Miss Shanholtz's fourth period
Journalism class brought up the
idea. Tomorrow voting. ballots
,Will be pla<;ed in teachers' boxes \

ON
On

Responsibilityllhas
by PRINCIPAL JOHN HOBACK

Each

As the Knights go to the polls ~o elect the leadership for next year, _
perhaps they should think of what should be expected of a leader in
the student body at Del Norte. Whereas in some schools student
offices are simply popularity contests, we would like to think Del
Norte is different.

As your principal, I would like to charge the student body and its
elected leaders with thref major responsibilities. These are matters
in which the faculty can help, but dannot do.

The first is the responsibility for pride and spirit., The attitude
of Del Norte students toward themselves and their school can be helped
by faculty but must come primarily from the students themselves.
Elect the leaders who can build pride and school spirit.

Second is the responsibility for the smooth functioning of the student
society that is Del Norte. When a minority trods on the rights of the
majority, the majority must do something about it. For example,
thievery, careless driving, vandalism of school and personal property,.
inconsiderate conduct which interferes with education are problems'
for which the student body must take a major responsibility for solu
tion if they are to be solved.

Finally, all students and their leaders need to make strong efforts
to build culture in their society. It is currently the fashion for young'
people to critidize the older generation and to widen the "generation
gap." U the young people are to have the freedom to criticize nega
tively, they must accept the responsibility to try to build positively.

I would certainly hope that EVERY Knight would realize that his
elected leadership can only be as good as those they are leading. U
you go to the polls with the idea that you can elect a leader to do the
job for you, you are mistaken. The responsibility of each citizen only
BEGINS when he elects leadership. His major task is to follow that
leadership and help all he can.

We have a fine student body, a fine set of candidates, and a good
tradition set by previous leaders and incumbents. Let's all put these
pie~es together to elect the people who are best qualified. As every
citizen of our school takes his personal resPo~bilit1es eriously
Del Norte will be even better next year. I , '.

Ul MeleDey tabulate. the 8Oel01oc1cal aurftY, wttD a- iNlp '"
Mr. Sylvester Mack, sociology teacher. '

I

Surveys Reveal Prejudices
by BILL M-ELENEY 'Spanish people for a lot of our

A poll has been taken at Del, lives, so why do we feel the most
Norte concerning prejudice. Ninety pr.ejudice for these two groups?
six students filled out question- Experts say that when two groups
naires found in the Humanities Re- live with each other they grow more
source Center, with interesting' tolerant of each other, but this
results. From the questionnaires, poll proves this theory false.
we can deduce that only approxi- Marriage is clearly a "thought-
mately 25% of DN students are provoker"• Even those with no
without some sort of major pre- other prejudice seem to think'twice
'judice; and that almost 70% of the about inter - racial or religious,
pollees admitted that they had marriages, largely because of the
some reservations about inter- problems the children might en-
racial or religious marriages. counter.

Fortunately for the American We as Americans and New
ideal of equality, most prejudice Mexicans must look at this poll
is based not on blindness, but and ourselves critically, and de
"rational" reasons. Of the 75% cide what we can do about our
admitting prejudice, only about prejudices and why we have them.
30% based their feelings on ig- Where do you stand?
norance and illogical dislike, with
40% giving reasons of differenCe
in religion and ideals, and personaJ
experiences. The remainder had
no reason. Typical responses in
those students who were rmed by
emotions, resembled this: 'I have
been around them all my life: and
I hate them."

This leads us to an interesting
point. It was found that Mexican
Americans and Indians receive the
most prejudice. We in the Souh
west have lived with Indians and
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McCarthy Sa.rs,

"Let us begin
anew

by BILL MELONY

April 18, 1968

Don't fail

tomorrow!

"Let us begin anew •••" This
is the stand Senator Eugene Mc
carthy of Minnesota has taken on
the major issues facing these
United states. Let us reevaluate
the war in Vietnam. Let us turn
our battered faces to the despair
ing plight of the Negro. And let
us lift the workers of our country
to a higher standard of living.

But who is "Gene" McCarthy,
and what does he stand for? "He
has earned a reputation as a spe
cialist in such fields as taxation,
farm labor, social security, etc,"
He is indeed well qualified to do
justice to the domestic problems
facing America. Gene has been
a member of the United states
Senate since 1950, and serves his
country well on the Finance, For
eign Relations and Unemployment
Problems committees of the sen
ate. He was sponsor of the Civil
Rights Acts of 1964 and 1965, and
of the latest Civil Rights Act. He
has strongly supported the terri
torial integrity of Israel. He was
sponsor of the Medicare Act of
1965, and supports higher mini
mum wage legislation and im
proved unemployment compensa
tion systems.

Sen a tor Mccarthy has been
branded a "dove," but this is far
from the truth. He voted with the
majority that we send U.S. ad
visors to Vietnam because he felt
the U. S. must fight the Communist
drive, but also that each threatened
country must fightfor its own well
being and freedom. Following the
first shipment of U. S. advisors to
Vietnam, he warned his colleagues
that we must be on guard against
sending U. S. troops to the country.
Indeed, how can a "dove" support
the Israeltwar against the Arabs?
He is a "dove" only in that he
feels that the countries of the
world must learn to fight for their
own freedoms, and not turn with
hypocritical pleas to America,

Eugene Mccarthy is NOT a
"Peace" candidate. He is not a
single-issue candidate, as the re
cord shows. He IS a candidate for
the presidency who will give us in
the White House brains in place
of intuition, wit in place of worn
phrases, and honesty "in place of
humbug." I urge you to do your
part in bringing new hope and
faith in America by voting Eugene
Mccarthy for President on Friday.

---------

Youth
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to end the war. In reference to
bombing, Kennedy sfates, "stop
ping bombing is not ~ace, but
only part of a plan for negotia
tions and settlement."

The late President's brother,
Robert, has had active involvement
with the ghetto and with the prob
lems of other minorities. He re
cently commended that, "We have
to provide jobs instead of the
welfare system for those in the
ghettos and other areas of un
employment.' '

The presidential candid:.te's
view on the race issue is summed
up with this quote, "we cannot
survive as one country with these
antagonisms and these disputes
and these riots. We are a part
of one another. We can't separate
ourselves."

During Bobby Kennedy's short
encounter at Albuquerque he ex
plained that, "A new American
spirit can end the war in Vietnam

. and start us on a journey to peace
through settlement." He believes
in that American spirit and he also
believes that we are not trapped
and paralyzed. ThUS, no effort is
too great for us to make.

NOW, after you have thought this
article over, make your choice.
But remember, you will have to
accept or reject Robert Kennedy
on his principles for America, not
his boyish looks and ways.

Supports

THE LANCE

Kennedy
by LINDA FELDMAN

Robert Francis Kennedy, a 44
year-old Democratic Presidential
candidate is a man who believes
that the younger generation is the
future of tomorrow. But Why is
the press and the older generation
(in general) against him? Is it
his long hair, which mayor may
not symbolize the younger set?
Are the men jealous, because of
all the ladies and girls who swoon
over him? If these are the grounds
for the press dislike towards Ken
nedy, I feel that they lack a sense
of morality.

If you are conscious of the un
importance of these reasons, then
we should consider his political
views and ideas. .

Determination-driven, Kennedy
believes that, "Vietnam is acoun
try where young men have never
lived aday of peace and the families
have never known a time when they
needn't be afraid." According to
Kennedy •'peace,' to the Vietna
mese, is not infrequent intervals
when men are not killing one
another. It is a day withoutterror,
without the fall of bombs; only the
familiar life of their village, life
itself.

In order to give them (and us)
peace we have one of three possible
routes to choose: the pursuit of
a military victory, a negotiated
settlement, or a withdrawal. Sen
ator Kennedy favors negotiations

I feel this is the reason for
Nixon's probable nomination for
the presidency by the Republican
party to restore some semblance
of peace to his party while it is
hoped the Democratic P arty will
slit it's own throat by fighting
among each other.

The Republican party is at
tempting to show some semblance
of stability after the long hotsum
mer. By capitalizing on Negro
riots and white backlash it will
attempt to wrest power from the
incumbent party through aconser
vative dometic policy, Nixon is,
the figurehead for such policies
and if you want it to be a RepUb
lican Year and a nation for Con
servative domestic policies, N1x~n
is for you.

Choice?
ter Republican years back with Ike.

The RepUblicans are now facing
the possiblity of becoming the war
party in the upcoming elections.
Nixon now faces the possibility of
becoming a loser again, uIl1ess he
moderates his war stand and slowly
moves the basic issues to domestic
law and order and not Civil Rights,
thus keeping the Goldwater factions
under control and keeping the mod
erate suppprt.

Dick Nixon's stand on domestic
policy has been more of fence
sitting than anything else. Running
true to form, Dick Nixon Wil~
change his stand as the Gras
Roots sway. The reason being t
keep peace in the party. This is
Dick Nixon's reason for his strong
showing in his party.

epublican•
ISn

ink Before You Vote

•
I

by GENE THOMPSON

Don't forget to vote this year! The school elections will be held
the last two weeks of April, the primaries will be tomorrow, and the
finals on April 26. voting will be for Student Body president, Vice
president, senior and Junior Class president, Vice-president, Secre
tary, Treasurer, Historian, parliamentarian and Sergeant-at-Arms.

The importance of these elections cannot be over-emphsaized.
These candidates will be your school leaders for 1968-1969. These
are the people who will make a name for Del Norte throughout the
state by their actlons next year. It's imperative that the best qualified
candidates are elected.

When you attend the assemblies, give careful consideration tq each
of their speeches. We ask that you are attentative throughout the
whole assembly so that all the candidates will have a chance to pre
sent their platform. vote for the candidate that suits you, not your
neighbor.

I would also like to point out that parties or tickets are formed for
the sole purpose of publicity. The members of these parties are in
no way bound politically, since their only purpose is to publicize their
names. When the voting takes place, the names of the parties will
not appear on the ballots!

Again, I urge Y0t! to choose the candidate of your choice!

Tragic! Horrible! Disbelief!
These words can only attempt to say what is in the hearts of the

American people. The death of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was the
worst thing that has ever happened.

Logically it was the wrong time to kill a man of his importance and
stature. Legally it was wrong. Morally he was the hopes and the
dreams of a vast number of Americans. Spiritually he was a martyr
for the American belief" All men are created equal."

Dr. King's words "I've been to the mountain top and I see the
promised land" is a description of Moses' journey to the mountain
peak Moab. Like Moses, Dr. King died before the journey to the
promised land was completed.

If the Negro race intends to complete the journey for peace and a
racial free world they must follow in Dr. King's footsteps. Even in a
moment of such sorrow they must remain strong of Will, to complete
the inevitable journey for peace.

by JOHN NILSON

by DANIEL LUNA

To most people, Dr. Martin Luther King commanded a great deal
of respect. He preached civil rights through non-violence. What
happened when Dr. King was killed?

Apparently some people felt his death was an excuse for insanity.
Do some people really feel they can get equal rights by killing, loot
ing, burning and general destruction? In the seat of our government,
13 people have died and 12,000 Federal troops are maintaining order.
Pittsburgh, Chicago, Baltimore, Detroit and other major cities have
Federal troops keeping order.

How can anyone do this type of thing and then expect the people in
government to give them mOI1~y and rights? They have denied someone
the right to live, the right to live free of fear!!

Dr. King'S murder definitely is not justifiable, but neither does it
justify the terrible reaction that occurred. How can anyone's morals
justify such action? The moral fiber of the U. S. is supposed to be
above such cannibalistic nature.

What can be done to cure this problem? First, it must be realized
that it cannot be corrected overnight. It has been over one hundred
years since the freeing of the Negro slave and the problem is not
solved. It will probably be at least another hundred years before it
can reasonably be corrected. A law cannot change the feelings of
people. Secondly, such acticrs also cause more hard feelings,
~esentment and segregation. Even if laws are passed to improve the
situation, people will remember t. e killings, riots and disorder for a
long time to come.

Although the problems of the Negro will not be easily solved for a
long time, riots, killings, 100Ungs and disorder do not actually help,
they hinder. Then, Why do such actions occur? Is it insanity?

Insanity or Ignorance?

by RAUL HUERTA

Why has Dick Nixon, a two time
loser for his party, snatched the
limelight from all the other nomi
nees? In order to understand Dick
Nixon there should first be an
examination of the party's mail
party.

Since the GOldwater campaign,
which never really panned out all
the nuggets in the .tream, they
have not realized themselves. So
the Republican party has taken an
old nugget, and tossed it up stream
in hopes of a seemingly new fresh
candidate on the scene. Nixon
holds Barry Goldwater's support
in his war policies and his appeal
for the moderates lies in the fact
that they remember the much bet-
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It's your duty
to vote tomorrow!
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Former Knight

W rites Letter
Dear StUdents,

I am a former student of Del
Norte from last year's senior
class. Some of you may know
me and I am not the preaching
kind. What I have to say you have
heard before, but here it is again.

If any of you wish to get a job.
of any importance in the futurEt,
school IS essential. When your
parents graduated from high school
all they needed for a good job was
their high school diploma. Today
with the complexities of our society
and the advancement of science, a
college graduate is always first on
the list of a firm's application
roster. Unless you wish to buy
hamburgers, or pick up trash or
something of the like for the rest
of your 'life you must continue with
school. You can't live on love
and honey Uke the movies portray
life. I know, I've tried it.

Another thing, the service will
not give you the training for acivi
lian job, unless you happen to be
one of the few lucky ones. A
bombadier or a sharpshooter has
no place in civilian life. I'm not
saying to avoid the draft, or burn
your card, but just don't put your
hopes in a recruiter.

Well, as you can see by my let
ter, I barely got by in high school
but I intend to return to schooi
after my Vietnam tour.

I am trying to help you by
learning of the way of society,
the way of life.
. I wish you all the best of luck
and to put your schooling to good
use in the future years.

Don't quit now, you have barely
scratched the surface of knOWledge.

Thank you for your time,
pete Sims

was shown that no one solution
dominated, but 38% were for esca
lating our present efforts. Follow
ing close to this was 34% who were
for negotiation. 'Differing by one
per cent, 14%, ofthose polled voted
to withdr:aw unilaterally, while
another 13% were for continuing
our present efforts.

The main objective of the poll
was to get the overall view of the
opinion of the Vietnam issue. Ac
cording to the poll the majority
of the Knights feel that either an
increased effort in Vietnam is
the answer to our problems or a
negotiation. '

CAMPBELL DRUG
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,Cc:i'rol's' Bakery
3240 5.. MoNo H.E.

268-1171 '
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on Vietnam War

Pdile sizes, 3-J3
Tall sizes, 8-20

95 Winrock

298-1272

NEW EASTER AND
PROM FASHIONS
ARRIVING DAILY

Nulutt'~
t/j.Lo.wt!/U

265-5621
120J San Mateo SE

Poll Taken

be slightly demented, but they are
not stupid. If we would convince
them that we, as a free nation
meant business, they might respect
us more. With the help of other
countries, this form of government
could be SUbdued.

Other weapons should be used in
Southeast Asia. By this I mean
doctors, teachers, and other
tradesmen are much more capable
of fighting this kind of war than
our best soldiers. Long after the
last gunshot is fired, a war will
still be going on ip a peaceful
country. A war against ignorance
poverty, and disease. '

Have you been polled on your
attitude on the war in Vietnam?

If you've been asked this ques
tion you were undoubtedly a parti
cipant in a recent poll held by
Junior Humanities, Team #31.

Accompanying this question
those polled were given fou,r pos
sible solutions to the war and
asked, in their opinion, which would
be the best solution. These four
solutions were: 1) To continue our
present efforts (before President
Johnson's halting of the bombing,
March 31), 2) Escalate our present
efforts, 3) Negotiate, 4) to with
draw unilaterally.

From the results of the poll it

by PENE SHELDON

A Beauty
, And
Charm
Course

Bu.bonic _
PI ~-~,
, a.lJue~,~;.JI\1ti~

Student Agrees with
Position in Vietnam

THE LANCE

A Gift That Will
Last Forever

Enroll Now for

2131 Carlisle NE
265-1565

Summer Courses

I think that we should be fighting
in Vietnam. If we were to leave
before our work was finished, our
image would be greatly marred. I
believe that the United States' list
of scratches and stains is long
enough.

Many demonstrators are pro
testing our involvement. I'm sure
if they would realize that our
leaVing would cause horrible con
sequences, the intelligent ones
would soon support the war, or at
least, not actively protest it.

Vietnam is only an appetizer for
Red China's greed. If we allowed
this dragon to devour the country,
the rest of Asia would fall to her
so-called Communistic rule. China
is not a true Communist Country,
for at this time, there are no
true Communist countries. This
is not a fight about Vietnam or
a fight about" Communist" China
but it is a fight about the future'
of Asia and the United states. It
may be a historic turning point
when the war is over. If the
United States were to drop tne
fighting in Vietnam, the remaining
countries would become a dish on
Red China's menu; to be devoured
at the dragon's leisure.

It is not the duty of the United
states alone. It is also the duty
of every Free country. perhaps
if the free wofld were to unite
for the battling of these "Commu
nistic countries," the problem
could be solved. The leaders ofthe
two major Communist parties may

KBNM- FM 99.5
Phone 265-5929,

ROCK and 'ROLL
[ach Satur~ay 2 pm --6pm
Yo~r Host - Mike Brasher,
ecial He ue.t. - Dedication.
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by JEFF SMITH

Opposes War

Knight Speaks Out
The World and National economy is being ruined by a small little

country in southeast Asia. This little country is Vietnam. The United
States has become involved in trying to give this country liberty or
more realistically, "freedom from Communism." One of the hard
facts in this "freedom war" however, is that only about 10 per cent
of Vietnam's population of about 10 million recognize or even know that
the country has a government.

In the past week we have dropped 80 thousand tons of bombs on a
little hill outside of Khe Sanh. This is more than was dropped on
Japan in 4 years of war.

Our Generals in the pentagon like to play war games. With a
properly programmed computer, they feed in information involving
various countries, such as a war with Red China. In this particular
instance the computer came up with the amazing information that we
would lose the war if we did not have a base in Vietnam. As this sort:
of reason to move into Vietnam would never sell to the American!
people, the Generals have cleverly escalated the war there under the
guise of a war of liberation, Our balance of trade with foreign
nations is becoming extremely unbalanced due mainly to the 35 billion
dollars we are spending each year in this small country. This figure
is continually rising while we neglect our own citizens at home and
get more of them killed abroad.

A man who has been divorced several times should not be a marriage
counselor. The United states should solve its own problems before
attempting to advise and help others. Common sense also begins
at home.

My stand on the issue of the Vietnam war, if not already eVident, is
that I am s.trongly and vehemently against it. It is a ridiculous, unjust,
brutal and dead-end war.

By saying the war is ridiculous is really quite obvious. That is to
say that the people ofSouth Vietnam don't even want us in their country.
Yes, their government wants us and likes us; we're giving them the
money, weapons and blood it needs to fight th war. But the people of
Vietnam are set against us. They stone our embassys, even shoot
out diplomats. I say this kind of treatment is enough reason to kiss
them off and leave them in their rotting jungle.

The Vietnam war is also the most unjust war in our nation's
history. First of all, it is unJust to the people of the United states.
Mostly I'm talking about the draft.' It has gotten to the point where
unfit men are being taken to fight in a war which is not even America's
war. I for one do not claim it--it is president Johnson's war.

The war is also brutal, cruel. I don't mean brutal to the people of
Vietnam, it is brutal to our men fighting in Vietnam. By this I mean
the way they have to fight it- just fight el).ough to keep yourself alive,
but don't push too hard type of thing.

The war as I see it is completelydead-enq, and it is dead-end by the
type of fighting that I have just mentioned. We're not going to get any
where with these kind of tactics. I say either blow them up, get out
of the diseased swamps now.

II
I'II



success."
Tami Bear, running for vice

president, hopes to push the clean
up program, "both for apathy and
trash." She stated her hope to
"make Junior Council a more
unified, closely knit organization
and try to make the student gov
ernment more powerful."

Shelda Sutton, running for Junior
Class secretary, feels that the
class needs organization. " We
must next ye~ set an example for
the class of '71. This can only
be done if we are an organized,
superior class. I'll help to make
the class a more active and res
ponsible group."

others running for Junior Class
officers are Laurie Brough for
president, LUCy Gallegos for vice
president, Melody Titone for his
torian, and Jeanine Bauer for
treasurer. There are no candidates
for the junior offices of parlia
mentarian or sergeant-~t-arms.

:Jj PLORAL
• •r,Xf,e

4702 LOMAS BLVD•• N.E.
'286-7B7~

How to Save
HANG ON TO IT!

If you find money is hard to hang on to, here's a
tip that will'help you save for the things you want
most. Start with a goal - new clothes, college
education, a car, skis, a stereo. Whenever you get
your allowance or get paid, set aside s?methi!'g,
no matter how little, toward whatever you re saving
for. In a short time you'll reach your goal an~ in
the meantime form the valuable habit of savIng.
Save at Albuquerque National Bank.

For .... our Flowers
and Corsages

Ask [or COllnie,
C1arellcc or Eddie

The Sophomore Class preSident,
Pete Dinelli, is also running for
cla~s president. He stated, "I
served for one school year and
there are still two more to go.
Next year will be the roughest due
to the fact that we will be inherit
ing obligations such as the Junior
Senior prom. Let us remain united
in order to make the class of '70
the best at Del Norte."

Also running for Junior Class
president is Bobbi ROOp. She
wants an active class. Bobbi Said,
"Last year's class wasn't as ac
tive as it could have been. I'll
try to improve it and make it
more active."

Running on the ASP ticket are
Jim Harvey for junior class presi
dent and Tami Bear for vice
president. Jim said, "I want to
make Junior Council more effect
ive. I also would like to have a
unified class so that our one big
project, the prom, will be a

While the Juniors and Sophomores

Patiently Await Theirs.

Where the Seniors Have Their Day

..,....-.:{,}

particlpating 'in the student radio program were (top row, L to R):
Curtis Hunt, Frank Carroll, Fritz Blake, (seated L to R): Mrs. Ann
Serafino, Del Norte student teacher in speech, and Debby .Neuman.

HAM'S A&WDRIVE IN

Present Platforms from page 1

HIGH
SCHOOL

COURSES

VOTE

Senior Secretary

KYLE KINLAW

The students were asked what they
felt is wrong with the education
they are getting and how they feel
it could be improved.

They felt that today's teenager
is not being listened to. They
agreed that a teen can have some
thing important to say, but he won't
be heard because the adult world
thinks that he is too young and
inexperienced to know what he is
talking about.

"Teenagers are influential in the
evonomics of the country and that's
about it," explained Debby Neuman.

According to Mrs. Serafir:lO,
"The teenagers are considered in
the economics field because they
are a major group of 'buyers.'
The manufacturers listen to them
to find out what they want and
then to get the kid's money. They
are not listened to in other areas."

Don Gibbs Drugs
Formerly Cole Drug Co.

3121 San Mateo, N.E.
Phone 344·1684

Candidates
in making the year a prosperous
and memorable one."

Marilyn Dewey's aim for the
secretarial post is to have every
individual in the Senior Class en
thusiastic about his class. Marilyn

,stated, , 'If I could be of some help
in sparking that enthusiasm, I
would have accomplished my goals
as an officer of the class."

Liz Chavez is also running for
senior class secretary. Bob Hun
nicutt and Barb Kenneth are com
peting for treasurer. Maury
Mechanick is running for president.

Three Senior Class offices have
only one candidate. Nancy Bed
well is historian, Nancy Binder is
parliamentarian, and Owen Nich
olson is sergeant-at-arms.

Five people are also running for
Junior Class president.

Chris Eckert, through unifying
activities, hopes to make the Junior
Class great. He stated, "In the
upcoming year, if 1'm elected, I
will employ some imagination and
create new things to do. Our class
is very mature and has great pot
ential, but it really needs a leader.
Through dedication, imagination
and unity plus a great class, it
will be superior."

Serafino arranged for the session.
Mrs. Serafino is a student teacher
at Del Norte for Mr. oest's speech
classes.

The group discussed their feel
ings on several different topics
of importance to the teenagers to
day. Some of the topics were
religion, the draft, teenage mar
riages, and civil rights, school,
the teenager's place in society,
what is of value to t.oday's teen
agers, and vocational interests.

The major topics were education
and the teenager's place in society.

second place. Trophies were given
to first, second and third place
winners.

Individual honors go to Maury
Mechanick, Ellen Liebman and My
ron Calkins. Maury and Ellen
each received double rubies, an
award presented to a person who
obtains 500 or more points in tour
nament competition. Myron, a
junior, will be going to the national
speech tournament this summer.

"This year's team has been Del
Norte's strongest," remarked Mr.
Oest, speech team sponsor. Susan
Elliot and Margaret Stewart are
the only Seniors on the team.
"With all the returning team mem
bers, and the new members we
will pick up, I have no doubt that
Del Norte will again be the strong
est team in New Mexico next year'"
predicted Mr. oest.

Honored

PRIVATE
ADULT
LESSON~

which cathy and pam will hostes~

and promote will feature such
people as Kirsty Mazza, head host
ess training for TWA, and Letitia
Baldridge, former White House
social secretary for Mrs. John F.
Kennedy.

The course, which is open to
any Junior or senior in high school
includes two morning sessions
(April 13 and April 20) and a lunch
eon and Fashion show on April 27
to be held at western Skies.

1506 SAN PEDRO NE
CALL 265·7611

Next Class June 3

Team

Students Voice Their Opinions
Four Del Norte students voiced

their opinions on an hour-long
radio program on KUNM. KUNM
is a student-operated radio station
at the University of New Mexico.
The program was wednesday,
April 10 at 7:30 p.m.

The students were Fritz Blake, a
senior; Frank carroll, a sopho
more; Debby Neuman, a junior;
and Curtis Hunt, senior. They
were assisted by' Mrs. Ann Sera
fino and her husband Jerry. The
moderator was Mr. Gary Fowler,
who runs the show. Mr. and Mrs.

Del Norte's speech team, spon
sored by Mr. Ronald F. oest
and Mr. Duke Duquette, received
first place honors, out of the 24
New Mexico schools, that partici
pated in the state speech tourna
ment, March 22-23, at the Uni
versity of New Mexico. Del Norte's
speech team retained their herald
ed state title for the second year
in succession by taking seven of
the twenty -one trophies presented.

Placing in the contest were:
senior debate, Corrine Fligner,
third place; novice debate, Jim
Leibman, first place honors and
carolyn Nelson, fourth place; mens
extemp, Myron Calkins, first place
honors and Maury Mechanick,
fourth place; oral interp, Jennine
Crocco, first place honors; oratory
Susan Elliott, fourth place; drama
tic, Rudy Willey, second place;
wornens extemp, Ellen Liebman,

Speech

..y,". .....,\....\ ..... .............•.,

pam Duran and cathy Ragan have been chosen to represent Del Norte
as hostesses in the Charming Miss per.'ionality course.

Charming Misses Selected

THE LANCE

Chosen on the basis of their
outstanding qualities, cathy Ragan,
a senior, and pam Duran, a junior
have been selected to serve as
hostesses at the Charming Miss
personality course. This course
is sponsored by the Albuquerque
Tribune.

cathy, a blue-eyed blonde, was
Noel Queen in her Sophomore year
and has been on Sports Queen
court for two years. She recently
served on Homecoming court. Her
interests, when away from school,
include sewing, water skiing and
tennis.

Del Norte's junior Charming
Miss, pam, says she loves school
and after graduation plans to major
in languages. In her sophomore
year pam was a B team cheer
leader and served on Sports Queen
court. This year she is a mem
ber of Round Table, Ski ClUb,
Student Council and is a Spanish
Club Historian. When there is time
between school activities pam can
be found swimming, skiing or play-
ing tennis. .

The Charming Miss Course

/OT £O·Drerativ~ ~oV'e.rn1Jl(,11t., YOre.::

l(umttdng~,1 6iO~"q } 'lfM.-tlJ'
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Bob House, junior, won the beanl
growing contest by the loudest
applause in the TWirp assembly,
Friday, of Twirp Week.

Boys watched patiently as their girl friends lined up their balls for
the next shot during pool Night.

Bill Alexander and Kirk Benning cruise the parking lot, adding to their
enjoyment of Dress Down Day.

'!Pete, pat, and Steve" could be seen on Dress Down Day performing
before classes and in the halls.

ried couples wandering around.
"This is the year of the slave,"
And the boys were the slaves,

Considering the number of vio
lators found at the Kangaroo Court
assembly on Friday, TWirp Week
was a novelty this year. Bob
House, who won the beard-growing
contest will be honored otherwise
in this paper, Will you all join
me in honoring our Twirp King,
pete Springer?!!

There was plenty of action at thl' 1'(IWtlPI' Puff "amI' as till' lilis
played football and the hoys chpPrI't1.

THE LANCE

And it came to pass a victory
was born- or so it went April
fourth when the Senior girls romp
ed the Junior girls in the annual
Powder Puff Football Game,

From the very beginning you
could tell it was going to be
"some' game. Maybe it was be
cause of the absent-minded
referees- -after all, it must be
difficult rememberingeverything-
but••• the linesmen? perhaps the
fact that the Senior sponsors in
sisted on cheering the Juniors and
only after an official escort did
they retuFn to Senior ground, No
matter what the reasons it was
indeed "some" game with the
Seniors winning 25-0.

Outstanding players? There
were many! How many girls do
you know who would give up their
saturdays and Sundays to build
calluses and bruises in order to
participate in one hour of glory
or shame before a few spectators?
Surprisingly enough there were
plenty, which goes to show the
makings of those girls.

After all was said and done it
was generally agreed that Juniors
are tough, Seniors tougher, and
"sophomores had better start
practicing now if they intend to
amount to anything- next spring,"

Boys:

Watch out

and ping pong. Besides ripped
clothing and a few broken limbs,
the evening was well spent.

The Lettermen's slave sale took
place on Wednesday night. Mike
Cernich was high man, bought by
Susan Brown for $8031 Almost
every slave was sold for at least
a dollar, In fact, there were
approximately three under that
price. The senior powcier Puff
team bought several slaves to
assist at the game.

The senior class won 25 to 0
over the juniors in the Powder
puff football game on Thursday.
The top seniors were Vicki White,
Johana vaughan, Leslie Hibbs and
Kathy McCormack.

Thursday night everyone was
found at the GOlden Cue for a game
of pool. Everyone, that is, except
for Sig Olson, apparently. The
manager went around asking each
girl if she was Sig and some
say that she never DID show up.

Friday night the juniors had
their carnival. One of the most
exciting booths there was the fish

_pond, which some of us might
remember from grammar school
days. That is the place where
you hold a fishing pole with the
hook hanging on the other side
of the booth and wait for someone
to hang a toy of some kind on it
and yank at your line. The carni
val, all in all, was very successful.

saturday night the gang could
be found at the coal miners dance.
The Here-Afters played for this
final event. The band was good,
but the dancers were better. For
some unkonwn reason, everybody,
especially the girls, let go and
had a swinging time that evening.
You might have been shocked,
however, at the number 0' mar
however, at ,the number of mar-

next year!

for girls

TWIRP WEEK had a cool be
ginning at Iceland Bowl, Ahandful
of bel Norte students, some ex
peri~nced, some not, skated Mon
day evening. Each received his
share of falls and bruises, A
hockey game followed the free
skating that night. \

Tuesday was gym night. Games
included basketball, volley ball,

by ANNE DOWD

Girls Take Advantage 011968 Twirp Week

Five variations are shown above of some of the Knights' interpreta
tions of "Dress Down."

Mike Flores, sophom· '~:'~'~kes aim at the chlden Cue Billards where
Thursday night of Twirp Week was spent.

·-\ pril JB. 196B

Del Norte's newest royalty is
Twirp King, Pete Springer, senior.
Chosen by popular vote, pete
reigned over Twirp assembly,

Some Knights dressed like hippies or in their "most comfortable"
outfits on Dress Down Day,

. Thf> Spnior girls push back the Juniors in the Powder Puff football
game, This was a typical scene that afternoon,
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'1cely and Bob Uson both scored
45's.

In a meet at Paradise Hills, the
Knights lost by one to west Mesa,
170-171. Bob Kelly led the Knights.
Following him were Todd Nicely,
Monte Abrams and Rob NUson,
au of whom carried 43'..
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olfers 0efeat
The Del •'orte goU team defeated

Ma.nz.ano and Rio Grande at the
north l;\" course on a cold and

: ar. ThescorewasD.·-175,
0-1Ti, Rio Grande-202.

Ke Y, low point man for the
ts shot a 41, while Monte

Abrams wu secODd wtU1 a 44. Todd

coach Jerry NeslJttt g1_ golfer Bob Kelly. few pointers.
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TO - SCOOTERS - ACCIDENT - LIFE
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AN ACCIDEJ\'"T. MONTHLY PAY PLANS.

Sandoval coached at Valley High
School for 3 vears before coming
o Del . 'orte "las year. His last

season a 'alley resulted in an
8-0 re<:o

Coach sandoval is taking the
place of Coach Clete satepau
boodle, 'ho is stpping down from
lis head coaching duties after two

rears at this POst.
Sandoval will have the nucleus

of a fine squad next year, as ~
ill ha e several returning let

ter e, some of wbom are ROC!-
'Uson, eith Lofties, JarrlS

Schoolcraf Trey Richardson,
c-eorge .1artines and "\'Umer Hol
iday.
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year's squad of yell leaders.
."Today the finalists will per

form their own cheer plus a group
cheer in front of the student body.
After the votes are tabulated six
girls and one alternate will m: an
nounced as the Varsity Cheerlead
ers of "68-69." she conclUded.

to tie the game in the 5th inning.
Lindenborn and his rival Gallup

pitcher matched scoreless Innings
in the sixth and regulation seventh
innings, and then Tom rehred the
Bengals in order in the top of
the eighth.

Then \\1th one Out for Del ~orte
in the 8th, Rick Rose picked up
bis second single of the game.
Richard Brunacini rapped a sharp
grounder to the Shortstop, which
he muffed for a big error to place
men on first and second. Linden
born was given a free pass tofirst
to get at the left-handed hitting
sophomore, Bob Arnett.

The strategy backfired though,
as Arnett layed down a perfect
suicide bunt to push Rose across
with the winning run.

The second game started much
the same as the first as Del Korte
took a 5-3 lead after four innings
of play. Then the Knights ex
ploded for 4 runs in the fifth and
sixth innings to end the game on
the ten run rule, 13-3.

The batting heroes for Del
• 'orte were R1t:k Rose, who went
4 for 7 on the day and Richard
Brunacin4 who went 4 for 8.

J
I
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Cheerleaders Conduct Clinic

THREE LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

1916 Central SE

5301 Gibson SE

1716 Eubank NE

Del orte Knights
For Snacks

arsit

H~WYS
D IV -

Del . 'one varsity cheerleaders
held lhe clinic for on coming
cheerleaders A r 9 through A ri

"i. •• The firs meeting was just
isc sing 'hat the girls would

have to do. The following meet-
ings -ere designed to aid the girls
in eir cheers," stated . 'ancy
Turner. head cheerleader for tbis

Joe Pellettier Tuxedo entals
418 Central Ave. SE

2 7- 822 Across from the .Uain Library

Tom LlndeDtlorn, Del Norte pitcher, digs for enra bases in victory.

Del _'orte suffered its fifth loss
of the year to the defending State
Cham io anzano ~lonarchs on
April 9 by a score of 4-0 a ~lan

zano.
The Knights left several men

stranded when barling sagged. The
Knights threatened in the seventh,

th the bases loaded, but the
lanzano defense stiffened, and cut

off the threat.
Bob James pitched the entire

game for the Knights.
The Knights' next two games

"ere against Gallup in a Thursday
do Ie-header. Del. 'orte swept
both ends of the tlO"in ill by 8 to
7 and 13 to 3 scores.

The first game was probably one
of the most exciting games for
Del . 'orte this year, as Coach
Ol;con's Knights pull ou an 8 to
( squeaker in 8 innings.

Tim Undenoorn pitched the en
tire game for the Knights and
seemed to have everything under
conLIO after 3 innings of playas
his mates ro ed a 6-3 lead,
De ~orte ad ed their seventh run
in he fourth inning before the
roof fell in on Lindenoorn as Gal
l exploded for four b1i runs

for

enior CI ass
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t
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Coach Jim anhe s oorns an
e record of 4 '\Ii' 4 osses

earl}' in the season. having loSt
-rat eams such as High-

I ,Academy and andia.. Co"!:
peution is consi ered ligt· e
rest of the IAA schoo

Del . ·one. is rated 4
ate ha 'lIIg t 'en fourth in

"Cltj Singles Tournam ,
.. Albuquerque Relays," and
.. Ac em}" Invi alio "

The placement of the ayers 0

T s Squad are as folIo
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SHOW OFF
SUDDENLY YOU'RE
DOING EVERYTHING

LEFT· HANDED

•noer
will be told what food to bring
to the banquet during their lan
guage class.

and valuable," says Mike.
When on the air Mike makes

the music his show instead of
himself.

•'You add just a bit of your
personality," Mike said.

He plans to go to the Univer·,
sity of ew Mexico, and continue
his radio career.

When asked about hiring youthful
disc jockeys, Earl cravens, one
of the owners, said that he likes
to hire young people "and follow
this policy whenever I can. It
helps them to develop good work
ing habits, encourages inde
pendence, and gives them adequate
spending money. It produces young
people who can express them
selves rapidly and clearly."

'sc J c ey

o s

•
S

• Coffee Shop

• Complete GO AHEAD!
Pro Shop IT'S 'PERFEClLY

NATURAL TO SHOW
• Special Junior OFF YOUR NEW

In truction COLU BIA
• Billards

DIAMOND
Eubank & RINGCandelaria from

BEA CHAMP & CO.
3010 Eubank E Jewelers

298·.5.583 6609 lenaul Blvd. E

• 36 A MF Lanes

Eu-Can
Bowl

The Languag& Department is
holding a banquet Friday, the 26th
of A ril. It will be a potluck
dinner. After the dinner, Certi
ficates of Merit will be awarded
o outstanding studenls in the var-

ious evels in different anguages.
The dinner, which is to be be

ween 6:30 P.rn. and 10:00 P.m.,
will be held in the cafeteria. Mrs.
,'orma weaver, German teacher,
urges all language students to at
tend. Casual dress will be appro-
priate. .

The languages to be represented
are the ones being taught at Del
, 'orte. They are Latin, Spanish,
German and French.

Students attending the banquet

felt that he felt that he has been
successful so far, ~ike exclaimed,
"I sure hope so."

A relatively quiet young man,
Mike never seems to run out of
material when on the alT. In his
role as D.J., he tries to be enter
taining and play much more music.

The main idea, according to
Mike, is to keep the public inter
ested. That is his main con
cer

Mike feels that as a young disc
jockey his experience during the
past yer and a half is one of the
greatest assets that he possesses.
He believes that his is one of the
great assets he has over others

ho go to college first.
"experience is very important

Mlke Bras er, senior, is worldng at hls job, as a disc jockeY' for
KBN . radio (99.5 on the FM dial).

as
CETHE L

soo," explained Sammy Ham~er,

a 196 Girls Stater. The g:l.r
ill end their week at e Uni-

versi ' of ,'e" exico in Albu
querque hile the hoys will go to
,'e' exico . i ary Institute in
Ros e

Durtng e school year, the
Sater's Club r all the school
electio , promote:x palrio 'sm,
and carries out service projects-
both within school and out. The"
cl aI nsored the intramural
baskethal games for the home
rooms.

"Girls and Boys state is not
only one of e st references
you can give for college or job

llca on, but it Is something you
always remember and be roud

of, • cone uded sammy as she re
Dec ed 0 me of her own ex
perie.n es.

Del orte senlor, Mike Brasbe!'
see to have his future laid
for him.

Mike, a c jockey for the
1 1/2 years for KB radio (99.5
on the F' dial) entered the radio
business he "'~anted to 1nf]
teenagers and the Idnd of m
they en 0."

seventeen year old Mike heal»
his 0 rock' n roll soo from
2-6 on saturday afternoo •
station also features folk m
on SUDday nights, rythem and b
on onday evenings, and jazz mus
ic on Wedne ay nights. The sta
tion usually plays the adult tql

(considered easy listening)
the music featured by certain
jockeys at KB ~

After practicing on the com
munications equipment at the sta
tion and studying the techJJ1cal
aspec of being a D. J.,
appli to the Federal Communi-
ca~ons Commission for a cease,

hich he readily obtained. e
then began his career.

•• E>eryone as so nice to me and
ass· ed me so that I could get
my lice e. There -as so much
o learn."

Mike hosts his 0 s ow 0
ee ay mornings before school

from 6-8 a Be also has s 0 s
o weekday afternoo from 4-6

m.
He en is hac and with the

birds on Saturday mornings 0 ut
on a four-hour show, from 6-10
am. ~ike is back in the after
noons 0 puon his rock 'n roil
show on saturdays.

. e also bas a s ow on sun
days from 2-6 m, "hich might
be a very stenuous schedule for
any high schoo enL

.¥ben as ed whether or not be

es
s"mb }'. Dan Flaxbart, presiden
of e Staters Club, stated that he
only hoped that the audie ce en
. }"ed the program.

The assembly 103S in reparation
for the elections of Gir and Boys
Sta ers for 1968. All Juniors
running for the positio gave elr
campai speeches A ril 15, and
voting take place today. The
six girls and eight boys chosen
by the Junior class, are 0 be
apped 0 OTTO ,April 19.

The ents nominated to re-
resen Del ,'orte a
ee in June learning about city,

county, and s t a e go ernment
through aetu.aJ experiences." ith
in sev da}'s the boys and girls

meet people and make lasting
, ron for ces, sibl}'

e art of losing and earn
yourself as a mature per-

sitting 0 the Goor. During the
dinner, they will rece e e er
tainmen t}ll1cal of ancien Rome-
m c, dancing, and a Roman
wre ournamenL All of this

be climaJI:ed by e "Toga

BOP-ln."
The next day, the some at ex-

haust nsors meet at
:00 for a gpo rs' breakfast.

This Will be follo ed by the open
ing of or ops, and a re
convening of the general assembly.
T e convention end v.-tth a
tram ride and lunch at the Summi
Bouse 0 Sandia crest.

De l"orte be active in
e costume orksbop and ster ling

. ath1as co ct the program
or ope James gilD, intra

ci y council president, att smt •
, atio par amentartan, and 32
other Knigh a this
year's conventio

o S
E

- 6 Girts

JCL Con ention
on Roman Theme

:.)4 I.") (; iranl
:JU-M:JU

for .Rite
ter(0

8

Th a the staters Assembly
on onday, April 8, ere con
fron ed th a unique icture of
BoYs and Girls state. This ~
the annual assembly for the Staters
at blcb they inform e Studen
Bod concerning State sessions.

sammy Hammer, Girl Stater
reported a e cl elre had
a hard time trying to decide 0 a
plan for the assembly. Their goal

as to be Informative e still
entertaining e aud.1ence.

In the flnal form assembly
as a mtxture of fact, farce, and

humor. T e girls enacted a typical
Girls State 'elcome Assembly.
Charmaine AIIllil, Girl stater, por
trayed a couns or while e other
girls portrayed dtffere s of
Girl Staters.

Sindle _'eff, 'e· ex1co Girls
state GOvernor, spa e at the con
el on of e first skiL Sindle
gave tbe campaIgn speech hicb

on her the 1967 Gir State GOv
ernorshlp.

The BoY Sta ers e proceeded
to run through a typical day at
Boys Stale. The audience sa BOY
S aters marching, singing. cam-

aIgnlng, and playing.
It ~ e hope of the Staters

that the Del 'orte students migbtJ ....~~..,.~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ..,

better understand e funct100 of JI'
Girls and Boys state. I as alSO FAIR PL,A,ZA, ,
hoped that e' ors would take , ~ I
a bIgger erest in the State ~

lectio
Obviously, e Staters had a '- f::'()~~~11.~ a ,

rousmg time p anning as- ~ _ PTII ..
, MRS. WAYNE HUDSPETH - ;

Offers Owner ,

, 15% Discount ,
, On All Corsages '-

F 'r Plaza Sh Center Phone 26&8059 ,
• I omas at Pedro. .E. Free d ivery •
-~-~-~~...~~~~~~~-~ ...~~........

"Qt.lum l:um Dlgn1 ate!' is the
curren word among the Latin

ents ho are a ending e
state JUnior Classical League con

n on in Alb erque .~ril18-20.

The many festivities will be
kIcked off by e showing of a
movie based. of course, 0 a Roman
theme. FTiday's activities will
be sharPly at 8:00 th regis
tration. Studen fro all over
the state then attend e First
General Assembly, to be follo ed
by IUDCb and various co ests.

AI er a day of meetings and
other act! ties, the Romans will
gather once again for a banquet
and "Toga BOP-Ill" in Roman c 
tume. At the banquet e studen
wUl enjoy the treaim t normally
reserved for the very te
and Rome. They be served
by costumed Roman sla es, and
ut, using a grand old Roman
tndltlo th their fingers bIle
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Seniors!

Congratulations

There are probably many more
scholarships awarded to Del Norte
seniors than those acknowledged
here in print, but have either
failed to be reported or not award
ed to the student as yet. To those
unrecognized, congratulations are
extended.

Kathryn S. Fry, Karin J. Goldstein,
Annelle E. Gray, Nora E. Her
rera, Martha J. Jackson, Angie M.
Jimenez, Rosemary M~ Kerschen,
Elizabeth M. Kitchen, David B.
Lloyd, Alice M. McAnally, Susan
D•. McDaniels, Cynth.ia Martinez,
carla K. Mercer, Doris J. Rhodes,
John P. Robertson, Marilyn E.
Sundt, Anthony C. Templeton, Lera
L. wasson, .Tacquelyn E. Williams
and Helen Edmonds.

Seniors receiving aid from the
University of Albuquerque are:
Charles L. Engle, Kenneth L.
Fagerstrom, Christine Holdeman,
Rosemary M. Kerschen, Benton O.
Peterson and" Thomas Schroder.

A number of seniors have also'
been granted scholarships and fi
nancial aid from school either out
of the city or out of the state
they are as follows: New Mexico
state: Delores Cordova, Arthur
B. Crawford, Annelle E. Gray.
Eastern New MeXico University;
Charmaine AUfill, Mary Fisher.
Colorado College:' Kathryn' S.
Fry. University of Tulsa: John
H. Nilson. McPherson college,
McPherson, Kansas: Kyana Wil
son. Occidental (california):
William Meleney. Texas Christian
University: Lauralee Faulhber.

Michael Martin has received a
National Merit SCholar ship to Abi
lene Christian. Semi-finalists in
the National Merit SCholarship are;
Gregory He corle, Susan J. Dra
per, Keith Sklower, Margaret A.
stewart, and Anna M. Weimer.
Richard Parks has been given a
four year scholarship to any coll
ege or university by the New
Mexico Rehabilitation Service.

ev~r rOlllpE'te In the Jl'at!onal Tour
nament from DJI'. ~1\Ton's only
speculation ahout thE" contE'st is,
'MargarE't and I arE' hoth ~olng to
claim thE' 1st lIlarE' trophi~s in wo
mE'n and l1lE'n's E'xt~l1Il'"ralle"us

speakers, rpspE'C'tively,' Tilt'
stlJclt'lIts of 1>E'1 :-ort~ 'A Ish' "ou
hoth all th~ lurk ill thl' w"~ltl.

radua e

Heads for Nationals

Churchill may have had his V for Victory but Del Norte',s Speech
Team uses its thumbs to point to victory at Nationals in Minnesota
this summer.

present the Commencement add
resses.

Margaret and Raul tried out be
fore a panel of jUdges, consisting
of Mr. oest, Mr. Hoback, Mr.
peironnet, Mr. Thibert, and Mrs.
Burgess. The contestants were
judged on the basis of originality,
delivery, and thought content. Also
trying out for speakers were John
Nilson, and Martha Jackson.

During his three years at Del
Norte, Raul has been an active
participant in both drama and
speech club. He has attended nu
merous speech tournaments in
which he has brought several tro
phies home to Del Norte. Raul
played a leading role in last year's
drama production, 'The Miracle
worker'.

Margaret Stewart has been an
active participant in speech acti
vities for three years. She is
also a member of the National
Forensic League, in which she
holds a Degree of Distinction. Mar
garet has competed in oratory, ex
tempt, and debate. At the state
tournament in April, Margaret
placed firet in Extemporaneous
Speaking and thus will attend Na
tionals this summer.

Margaret and Raul will present
their ten minute speeches at the
Civic Auditorium ill! May 27th.
These 2 seniors have undoubtedly
spent many an hour preparing the
speeches which they will present to
their class. John Nilson will pre
sent the invocation and Martha
Jackson will give the benediction.

S'cholarshi ps Awarded
Among the seniors graduating

this year many have received fi
nancial aid through scholarships,
grants, loans and various other
programs.

Those students re.ceiving help.
from the University of New Mexico
are as follows: Milton M. Brewer,
Arthur R. Crawford, Stephen C.
Foree, Ronald P. Franklin,

ginning of the school year and
everyone is welcome to come.'

Two of Del Norte's speech team
members, Myron CalKins, junior,
and Margaret Stewart, senior, are
going to compete in the National
Speech Tournament at st. paUl,
Minnesota on JUllE' 17-20. This is
the highest number of stud~nts to

Del Norte's speech team is one
which has achieved statewide fame
and victory for our school. This
year al~ne, they placed 1st or
2nd in all but one contest which
was held out of state. Their honors
include 1st places at: the City
Tournament, Las Cruces Tourna
ment, District Tournament, state
Tournament, National Forensic
League District Tournament
(NFL), and 1st place in Senior
Dividion at Hishlands University.

Accroding to Mr. Ronald oest,
the team's coach and sponsor,
this has been the club's best sea
son. Last year the speech mem
bers took NFL district, but they
didn't take the City Tournament.
This year they took both of these
tournaments, plus more, and they
increased the number ot trophies
which they took at each tournament.

Despite the ioss of 5 seniors,
the speech club will still have 5
senior debate teams and 3 novice.
'We will also have 7 of the state's
strongest students in men and
women extemporaneous speakers,'
predicted the speech teacher. In
relation to next year's speech
team, Mr oest commented, •We
will need more people on the Speech
team for next year and anyone can
join. We will hold a meeting for
newcornming members at the be-

Within a short time, today' s Sen
iors will be known in the past
tense as the Class of '68. Sen
ior Week, which is to be held from
May 22 to May 27, will be the
last official school activity for
these students. This time of joy
and sorrow, will be filled with the
celebration of graduating from high
school and the mourning of part
ing with dear friends.

Activities Planned
The Senior Banquet will be Wed

nesday, May 22, at the Sheraton
western Skies Hotel. Guests at
the dinner will be carol LOY, Jerry
McGregor, and Woody Furman
from the Class of '66; and Kileen
Vandam, Claudia Jackson, and
Chuck Fite representing the Class
of '67. The guests will give short
after-dinner speeches. principle
John Hoback will be on hand, with
congratulatory remarks. The
dinner will begin at 6: 39 and cost
$4.00 a plate.

'Thursday night, the Seniors are
invited to a swimming party,' ex
plained Sig Olson, Senior Week
committee chairman. 'That is, if
the weather's warm enough,' she
hastily added. The annual signing
party is slated for Friday night
at Del Norte.

One ot the many highlights of
the week, will be the Senior prom,
to be held May 25 at the Civic
Auditorium. 'In the Misty Moon
light' is the theme for the even
ing, which will begin at 8:00.

Monday night, May 27, will cli-
max twelve years of learning and
maturing, as the Senior class of
Del Norte High School participates
in commencement exercises at the
Civic Auditorium.

Speakers
Two seniors, Margaret Stewart

and Raul Huerta, will give the
speeches at the 3rd Del Norte
Commencement. It has become a
tradttion at Del Norte for mem
bers of the graduating class to

Knights Speech Team

'524 Seniors
Del Norte High School, Albuquerque, New Mexico

J u ni or CI ass

Bobbi Roop

secretary. 'There should be more
unity between the officers as well.'

Next year's Treasurer andPar
liamentarian are Barb Kenneth and
Nancy Binder.

Nancy Bedwell, class Historian
says she feels that keeping a writ
ten record of the class's activities
is very important, for this has not
been done in the past.

Owen Nicholson, sargeant-at
Arms for next year stated his plans
tor the seniors in one word • • •
'Silence!'

'student inVOlvement, success
ful prom, spirit and pride, res
ponsibility, order, unity and brains
over mUSCles,' are the key words
of the 1968-1969 Junior Class
officers.

Bobbi Roop, newly elected Jun
ior Class preSident, intends to
'put the ideas of the students into
action.' Bobbi explains, 'I am open
for suggestions on how to bring
pride and spirit back into
Del Norte.'

LUCy Gallegos wants to achieve
a successful prom with the help
of all students. These thoughts,
she, as vice-president, will share
with Bobbi.

Shelda Sutton hopes that pride
and spirit will be re-established
in this school. Next year's secre
tary will promote interest in the
junior council as a means of help
ing to achieve these ideals.

'More responsibility and fewer
people handling money' are the
ideas of Jeannine Bauer, new Jun
ior Class treasurer.

Melody Titone, historian tor the
Junior Class ot 68 - 69, wants
to see the Junior Class work as
an efficient unit.

Mary Price wants everyone to
get a chance to express their
views. She will enforce Robert's
Rules of Order as Parliamentar
ian.

pene Sheldon desires everything
to be clean and in good repair.
To do this, as your Junior Class
Sergeant - at - Arms, she will
use brain vower instead of mus
cle power.

See you In the Fall!

Have a safe summer!

yolo 4 No.8

Student Body
If the student body of Del Norte

turns out as well as its officers
then we should be in store for a
great year. Student body offi
cers for the 68-69 school year are
Ron Sloan, P resident and Anita
\Villet, Vice-F resident.

Ron has many ideas for the
coming schOOl year such as
Charlie Romero SCholarship FUnd,
a new trophy case, a Student Court
and Key Club. 'Trying to estab
lish better school relationships is
another one of my goals,' Ron tells
us. 'We'll begin with dances, swim
ming parties ••• things like that.'
Ron finished by saying, 'We also
need to instill more pride in our
school.'

Anita Willet, a junior of next
year, will be assisting Ron in her
position of Vice-president. 'School
spirit,' states Anita, 'has a lot to
do with the success of our school.
we also need to see that Student
Council gets back to and involves
the student body.'

Spirit and Unity
GDais for '68.'69

Pictured above are Ron Sloan and Amita Willet, Student Body Presi
dent and Vice-president for next year.

B111 Bigsby

Senior Class
Next year's Senior Class pro

mises to be bigger and.better than
ever with the able leadership of
the recently elected class officers.
The officers are President, Bill
Bigsby; Vice-president, Sally
Shriber; secretary, Marilyn DeWY;
Treasurer, Barb Kenneth; Histor
ian, Nancy Bedwell; sergeant
at-Arms,' Owen Nicholson; and
Nancy Binder, parliarmentarian.

According to Bill Bigsby, •Del
Norte needs a better coordinated
senior class with more effort from
the students and more pride in
themselves. Tod much is taken for
~ranted so that we don' t appreciate
the freedoms we have.'

flellJillg Hill with next year's
resvonsihilil1es will be Sally Shri
her, Yice- Presid~nl. sally tells us
that she wallts to see, 'More ac
tivili~s, different than the past, for
studf'llts.

•( hOI If' lll~ Sellior Class will
havp th~ r1f'sire to work and makE'
S"llll'tlllll~ of our SE'nior year,'
st:ll.'s :\laril) II /)f'wy, S~nior Class
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Students' Duty Told
By RO SLOA

"I could really care less~" This statement has been made famous by
many of the tudents at Del orte thi year. It is the big reason for the
apathy found on our campu .

There are not enough students that care about what happen to Del
Norte or how it appears to the many visitor that we have during the
course of the year.

~1any people tend to blame thi year's student leaders for the
situation that we now find ~ur elves in. Thl' blame cannot be placed on
the student leader, nor can It be placed on the facuJLy. The blame is on
the student, for he i the one that can "make or break" Dd Norte.
" .l\-t~ny ha~e ask~d how pri~e and spirit can be instilled in the studcnls.
1hi IS an Impo Sible task for anyone. It would be foolish for an indi
vidual to even try. Thi pride has to come from the tudent and he
alone can develop thi . }'ou cannot find it in any of our tore. 01

order it from any of our catalogs. It must come-from you~

We here at Del orte ~ave the power to excell in everything next
year. The only way that we can accomplish this is for you to give your
full cooperation. rhen and onJy then can Del Norte be termed a succes .

For those who do not really care ahout Del orte, I make this plea:
If you cannot help, then please do not destroy the spirit of those who
can!

Valid Result Wanted

EVER.YTHING /5N)T
EASY AFTER I

GRADuATION!

The Ballad of 0 blivion

Editorial
Eloquence

Beginning wih this issue of the
LANCE, the Editors-in-Chief are
writing a column to sound off their
ideas and notions.

First the editors would like to
take this opportunity to congratu
late the seniors upon finishing their
high school careers. We appreciate
all that you hae done for the
school and its students!

We'd also like to dedicate this
last issue of the LANCE to Su
san McCreary, the '67-'68 Editor
in-Chief, and Maureen Mosier and
Linda wesley, two senior editors
who are also graduating.

TO you sophomores and juniors,
we expect to see you next year
with new ideas, fresh enthusiasm,
and good tans!

June and the end of school are
looming before us. we all have a
summer of freedom and carefree
activity to look forward to or do
we?

perhaps right now we should
learn to use our freedom more
wisely and engage in some pur
poseful activity.

Enjoy the summer; have lots of
fun; help others to have an en
joyable summer too.

By BILL BIGSBY

I've been elected to a most important job, thllt of leading our Senior
Class of next year. The other class officers and I will start our prOb'Tall1
this summer. Activities will be planned to raise profits for the St~nior

Class; plans will also be made for Homecoming.
To have beneficial activities much work and cooperation will be

needed in order that these activities may be carried out, effectively
and efficiently. Ideas on the part of any willing studenL') will be appr(:
ciated and everyone is asked to take part. Therc arc many worthwhile
projects that the enior CIa s can carry Ollt, but it is my hope that tht·
most interested an~ hard-working students, and only these, will parti
cipate in producing such effective results. Those tudents who are
willing to work and participate in these functions will make III' the
nucleus of our program and are actually the most essential clcment ill
establishing such a program for our Senior Oass. The elm S officcrs arc
important in conducting meetings and in the organization of com
Jttittees, but the principle importance falls in the hands of dilig(~nt
committee members.

Next year will be our last year at Del Norte so I truly hope that each
interested student will take part and help to make our Senior year the
most beneficial and rewarding year possible.

Goal- -A ctive Schedule

By RON MORSE
Into a crowded hall 1 went,

feeling tired, 10nl'ly, spent;
Tho. e arollnd me felt as 1;

o one evell wanting to try;
Down the hall this mainstream swept;

The progres of its human figures, unkempt;
Down the hall even' father, mother, and son;
Toward the door n;arked oblivion.

Ever faster down tlw hall,
Triln1plillg oVCf those who fall;
The f(·e! uf danger everywhere;
but no OIH: stopping, no ont' to care.

Hut suddenly we try to stop,
ot really wallting into oblivion drop;

Hut like a gvd who decides our fate,
Wt~ find our speed is much too :''Teat;

Onward rushing toward tht~ door,
The soul of each exposed to the: core;
Although it seems far too c,lear
for us wc know, our death IS ncar.

Each of us till trying to stop
like thousands of little rabbits hop
but through the door passes everyone,
Through the door into -- oblivion.

(Written under supervision of Ilene Mitchell, student teacher for
Mrs. Green)

We feel that there are many
factors that limit the growth of
character in Del Norte students.
One of the major limits is the
presence of cliques arid groups.

We don't have anything against
a group of friends doing things .to:
gether. But our tolerance enOs
when members of that 'friendly
little group' snub other students
and associate only with group
members.

Our main objective stems from
the fact that all students will have
to live in this big, wide world
and will not always be surround
ed by close friends and compan
ions. Every student must learn to
get along with people of all ideas,
races, and interests. Being in a
clique and ignoring others is no
way to achieve this knowledge.

The editors would liKe to con
gratulate the governments of the
world for finally choosing a Ioca
tion for peace talks. Now they only
have to decide what kind of pen
to use two years from now when
they hopefully sign the' treaty!

BY J.R. & T.L.

Knights' Notices

Eleven Student Editors To Head
68-69 Del Norte LANCE Staff

SOphomore, Junior Honors
Assembly, SChool dismis
sed after assembly.

Assembly, Memorial Day
observation"
Texts turned in by 3:15

30

31
June
1

tribution, Halls; 7-10 p.m.
Junior-Senior prom, 8-12
p.m. Formal, Civic Audit
orium
Last rehearsal, Civic Aud
itorium. Commencement 8
p.m. Seniors report by 7:15
SOphomore and junior finals

The Del Norte LANCE is published during the school year by
the students or Del Norte High School, 5323 Montgomery Blvd.,
NE Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110.

The price per copy is 10 cents or the student's activity
ticket. Advertising rates are $2.00 per column inch or $1.50
by contract.

I

25

28-29

27

sentor week begins. 3:10
p.m. today
seniors first rehearsal.
8:30 a.m. in the gym
senior banquet at Western
Skies, 6:30 p.m.
second senior rehearsal,
8;30 a.m. Gym, Caps and
g9Yl.!ls issued. Senior
swimming party
Third rehearsal gym, 8:30
a.m. Honors Assembly. 10
a.m. All sentors wear caps
and gowns. yearbOOk dis-

24

23

I
May
21

22

By BOBBI ROOP

In order to have an active class every junior needs to have an active
part in it, whether it he ideas, committee members, o.r planners. P~de
building projects are difficult to co~e up wit~ so for thl~ reason, getb:ng
the ideas from the class and putbng them mto pracbce becomes Im
portant. A large class is more apt to come up with more original ideas
that would work than the few leaders, and I am open to suggestions.

The Sophomore Class enters into next year wi~h C?bligations,. the
main one of course being the Prom. The usual pracbce IS to hold It at
the Civic Auditorium, but I would like to hold it in a ballroom such as
the Alvarado or Western Skies. In order to do this, I have set my money
goal at one thousand dollars.

Eleven students have been
selected to be the LANCE staff
for 196B-6!1. Among those chosen
arc> 6 futul'E' selliors and 5 juniors
Ill-II....

For the first time in the Del
:"ortf' puhlications history, it will
lip wOI'~illg Ullder a eo-editership.
Thosp responsihlE' for the first and
s"('IIl1d I'agc>s will he Tanya Lef
tOil alld .Jp;w Hollillsoll. It will be
thp rc>sl'''llsihilit~' of these girls

to see that the paper meets its
deadlines.

Serving as feature editors will
be Kathi Chester, Linda Feldman,
Mary Brosman, and Cherri ottino.
The feature editors will each be in
charge of a separate page of the
Lance.

For the second year Bob Hun
nicutt and Kelly Lair will he in
charge of the sports pages.

pene Sheldon, advertisingE'ditor

w1ll be in charge of financing
the paper by getting ads from
local businesses.

A new addition to the staff will
be the exchange editor. It will be
the duty of Dan Luna to see that
schools across the nation receive
each copy of the Lance.

Miss Janet Shanholtz will again
resume the position of sponsor and
Bill 1\1"O('kett w1ll be the photo
I,:r<lphpl·.

Editors-in-Chief ••••••••••••••.••••••• Tanya Lefton
Jean Rollinson

Feature Editors ••••••••••••••••••••• Kathi Chestor
Mary Brosman
Linda l'E'ldlllan

ChE'rri CHino
sports •••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••• Boll Hunnicutt

r.ell~ l.an
Advertising ••••••••••••••••••••.••••• pf'nf' Shf'ldoll
Exchange Editor ••••••••••••••••••.•••••. Dan l.ulla
sponsor •••• :\liss Janc>1 Shallholtz

. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • pall' ("Ulllnlllll.::S
Artist. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . • .• , _
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A aeauty
And

Charm
Course

# 1917 Triton $175.00

SEE COLUMBIA RINGS
exclusively at

"the unusual as usual"

When
you're ready
to altar
your plans...

!1Ikouck~~~.
JEWELERS

6609 Menaul NE 268·4480
. Across Menaul from Coronado

Summer Courses

2131 Ca·rlisle NE
265-1565

A Gift That Will
Last Forever

Enroll Now for

(t
COLUMBIA

DIAMOND RINGS

tive. Susan was named the 'Dar'
Good Citizen for Del Norte. She
was also a member of the Nho's
Who.

Susan's hobbies include cooking,
sewing, swimming, tennis and col
lecting stuffed animals. Next year
Susan plans to attend the Univer
sity of New Mexico where she plans
to be a dental hygenist.

Maureen has been a Lance re
porter, business manager, and fea
ture editor during her three years

.on the staff. She has served on
the Homecoming and prom com
mittees. She has been a member
of AFS, and pep clUb. This year

.Maureen serves as treasurer of
Quill and Scroll, and reporter for
DECA.

Linda 'Nesley has served as
Featur Editor on the Lance· Staff
for three years. Linda is also a
member of the Del Norte Chap
ter of Quill and Scroll.

The staff of the LA ICE would
like to take this opportunity to
express its gratitude to Susan
Mccreary, Maurene Mosier aPn..

Lance Staff Honors
Editor, Susan McC reary

Laura Faulhaber

Susan McCreary

Lind·a wesley. They have given of
their time and talents during the
past three years. 'Ne would also
like to dedicate this final issue of
the LANCE to thel}l.

susan, editor - in - chief, com
mented that her major difficulty
this year was meeting the dead
lines. Without he' knowledge of
journalism and patience the Lance
could not have had a successful
year.

Besides her being editor of the
paper, Susan also belongs to Quill
and Scroll, there she serves as
president of the clUb. She also
represents Del Norte as a re
porter for the Albuquerque Journal 
Youth page. In past years, Susan
has served on the pulicity com
mittee for the Homec'oming, the
decoration committee for the
prom, has served as president of
her church youth group, and has
been a student council representa-

r:",~/~/~/~"""~"""~"""~"""~"""~~/~/~/.AP'/~/~/4

IFAlR~ I
I Y II AND.'~ I
~ ./MRS. WAYN·E HUDSPETH - I
i Off~ O~W I
~ 15% Discount ~
~ On All Corsages ~
~ Fai, Plaza Shopping Center Phone 266-8059 I
l;:~~~!~~~~:'~------_I_~==~j

telles, Mr. Jay Thibert, group
sponsor, Mrs. Anita Rheinhart,
pep Club sponsor, and Mrs. Mary
Altherr,. a former dr1ll team in-

•structor. 'The girls were judged
on precision, spirit, personality,
and originality,' said pat Hicker
s9Jl, the head castelle for next
year.

The new nineteen member group
hopes to do as much if not more
next year to help promote school
spirit,

with Superior ratings at the S~
Flags over Texas contest. They
also preformed for the Music Edu
cators National Conference in Ok
lahoma City and Wichita. The Band
performed on the football sceneas
well, they played for the Univer
sity of New MexiC'o, New Mexico
state University, the All American
Bowl in Tucson, and the Rams 
Green Bay game in the Los An
geles Memorial coliseum.

Del Norte would like to . take
this opportunity to thank the Las
Cruces High School Band for a
wonderful performance and hope
they will visit us again.

Eleven new girls have been cho
sen to add to the castelles for next
year, they are: Mary Beam, Mar
tha Brosnan, Mary Brosnan, Karen
Davis, Charlotte Montoya, Jeanne
Porter, Diane Rudeen, Paula
Scheer, Sandra Taylor, Melody
Titone, and Diana Wickham.

These girls were chosen after a
week and a half of Castelle cli
nic held April 29 to May 9 and
from approximately thirty-six so
phomore and junior girls. Girls
attending the clinic were taught
the routine to Del Norte's fight
song by the present Castelles. In
addition to the fight song the girls
were to choreograph and preform
in a group an original routine to
'Spanish Flea'.

The girls went out on May 8
and 9 in front of the old Cas-

Faulhaber
Picked Student
Of Month

The new castelles are pictured above. They are left to right back
row Mary Beam, Charlotte Montoya, paula Scheer, Melody Titone,
Diane Rudeen, and sandy Taylor. Front row left to right Karen Davis,
Jeanne porter, Martha Brosnan, Mary Brosnan, and Diana Wickham.

New Castelles Selected

Chosen on the basis of her
outstanding qualities in leMership
and active participation in School
activities, Laura Faulhaber, is to
be honored during May, as the
Student of the month.

Laura, a senior, is a member
of Student Council and parlimen
tarian of the Senior class. She was
chairmen of the Twirp Week com
mittee, attended State Student
Council and is an active member
of AFS and Honor Society.

Earlier this year Laura was also
selected for Del Norte's Who's
Who.

When not activitively involved
in school you can find Laura on
the tennis courts or swimming.

Initiates 56

:\Ia)' 21, 1968

Honor Society

The Honor Society held its ini
tiation Monday, April 29 in the
lecture hall. The Honor society has
four main building blocks upon
which it stands. They are Scho
larship, Leadership, Character
and service. These too, were the
highlights of the initiation.

Dan Flaxbart spoke on Scho
larship, Jim patterson on Lead
ership, Chris sanders on Char
acter and Martha Jackson on Ser
vice. All of the new initiates were
judged in these four areas' before
they were allowed to become a
part of the Honor society. There
were 56 new members; five of them
were Seniors ami the rest of them
Juniors.

The introductory speech was
presented by Pete Johnson, acting
President of Honor Society. Spe
cial guests were Mr. John Hoback,
principal, who gave a congratula
tory speech and Mrs. Lovola Bur
gess, assistant principal./ Mr. Ho
back also presented the Honor So
ciety pins and cards to the in
coming members.

The mothers and fathers of the
new members were also guests at
the formal initiation.

The color scheme was blue and
gold and refreshments were served
after the formal ceremonies.

Those initiated were: Elizabeth
Baker, Marcia Beauregard, Deb
orah Bernreuter, Nancy Binder,
Margaret Boatwright, Calvin
Buckles, Rebecca Chisholm, Iris
Cox, pam Cummings, Heather
Davidson, Ann Dehart, Kathryn
Dixon, patricia Eckert, Jon
Feder, Jeffrey Fisher, Don
Flaxbart, Corinne Fligner, Kris
tin Foti, John Galloway, Meghan
Gerety, Alan Gidon.

Also initiated were Dorothy
Gx:ay, Priscilla Heglund, Kristine
Hickerson, Robert Kelly, Edward
Kerschen, Kathryn Kridelbaugh,
Julie Lanning, Diane Levy.
camille Lloyd, Diane McClaflin,
Sue McDowell, Sterling Mathias,
Maury Mechanick, Jan Mitchell,
Charlotte Montoya, Nancy Navoda,
Carolyn Nelson, Jeffrey R. Nelson,
James Oshida, Ruth Riggs, Brett
Ringle, Jean Robinson, Doris Rol
ler, Robert Romine, Laurie Roop,
Stephen Sandager, sally Schreiber,
Donna Scogin, Keith Sklower, Jon
Stark, Margaret Sterchi, Robin
Strother, B111 Thorp, Beverly Vito,
Thomas Wellems, Elaine welt,
Rudy Willey.

United Nations Center

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS F,ROM AROUND THE WORLD
GREEK BAGS - ONE-OF-A-KIND EARRINGS

You are invited to our Birthday Party, May 25th
Folk Dancing, Folk Singing, Refreshments

ALL FREE - ALL INVITED

No.8 - Back of Hacienda Restaurant.

On May the first Del Norte had
the priviledge of listening to one
of the finest High School Bands
in New Mexico; The Las Cruces
High School Symphonic Band.

The Las Cruces Band has estab
lished an overWhelming record of
performances in six southwestern
states. They have performed in
such places as Wichita, Kansas;
Oklahoma City and Enid, Oklaboma;
Amarillo, Alice, EI paso, Arl
ington, and Corpus Christi, Texas;
Benson, Yuma and Tucson, Ari
zona; and Los Angeles, and Dis
neyland in california.

Their appearance was received

L.C. Bulldogs Visit Knights
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Summer Adds
To Enjoyment

All of a sudden I heard a splash
and ran to see what was going on.
Madge and Orvil decided to go
for a dip in the pool.

Winter had been long and cold
with nothing exciting to do. usually
their favorite pastime would be that
of sleeping.But now that the sun
was shinning and the birds were
singing it would be quite difficult
to keep their eyes closed. Summer
was finally here and they could have
a pleasant, time swimming and
playing.

Madge was a beautiful and grace
ful swimmer but she was too slow.
Orvil often played jokes on Madge
which would make her very angry.
While she was sunbathing, orvil
splashed her with water and, like
any woman, she was mad at him
the rest of the day.

I realized it was past the time I
was told to be home. I quickly
turned from the alligator cage
'lnd departed from the zoo!

Visit Our New Studio

We have caps & gowns

AUTO - SCOOTERS - ACCIDENT - LIFE
ALL AGES-EVEN IF YOU HAVE BEENIN
AN ACCIDENT. MONTHLY PAY PLANS.

. J. A. SUNDERLAND AGENCY, INC.

SPECIALS FOR SENIORS

WALLACE STUDIOS

2441 SAN PEDRO NE

WE WRITE ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

1229 San Mateo

in 'Miss FBLA'. Johnna vaughn
prepared a scrapbook that took
second place in that catagory. Don
Flaxbart placed second in voca
bulary; Brett Ringle placed second
in the spelling contest.

All in all, the weekend was a
success and the members of the
club enjoyed the events. Miss Van
dette and the Del Norte FBLA de
serve our congratulations on a
profitable weekend.

....' __..-... ,.. , ......,~""'~,....,.,.....,JII"~, ......,~,......,~,....
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AREA FACTORY
OUTLET FOR

SOUND
EOUIPMENT

265-16.-0
820 SAN MATEO BLVD., I.E

KUSTOM

~
DRUM & GUITAR

Muskal Arts Center

,wmners of, F.B.L.A. Business Awards are (left to ngnt) Bret
Rmgee, John~a vaughn, Don Flaxbart, LaQuane Kilpatrick Ji
patterson. ' m

Future Business Leaders Win Awards

presented different folk dances and
then called students to the floor
and instructed them in the dances.
"It is easier to teach foreign lan
guage students to dance Folk dan
ces because the students are in
terested and want to learn," com
mented pat.

The sponsors were: Mr. Ballard,
French; Mr. Morgan, Spanish;
Mrs. weaver, German and Mrs.
Lavender, . .I:atin.

,For the second conseoutive year,
MISS Vandette has taken FBLA to
the University of New Mexico for
the annual Future Business Lead
ers of America state Convention.
Six members of FBLA took part
in the competition of the event.
All six won awards.

The convention took place on
April 26 and 27 at UNM. The
activities ended with a banquet
and the presentation of awards.
Del Norte students won one first
prize, four second prizes, and
one third prize.

Charleana Hendry received a
plaque as first prize in the short
hand competition. Jim patterson
came in second for' Mr. FBLA'
and LaQuane Kilpatrick took third

;.,,,,,,, ALBUQUERQUE

{~ ) NATIONAL BANK

COlLEGE AHEAD!
START SAVING NOW

AT

Open Sunday.
9.00 Ml fa 5.00 PM

9130 CENTRAL AVE., S.E.

food, Prescilla Hegland, a junior,
promises there WIll be lots of
cake and punch. 'A soft glow of
candlelight will be the only light
ing around the refreshment tables,'
said pat Hickerson, also a co
chairman.

'The purpose,' summed up Co
rinne, 'is to project the beauty,
romance and splendor of a moon
lit night.'

Language Students
Honored at Dinner

The Foreign Language Banquet,
honoring students for excellence
in the foreign languages taught
at Del Norte, was held in the cafe
teria, the last Friday of April, from
6:30 to 9:00 o'clock.

"The attendance was excellent,
over 200 students attended," stated
Karen GOldstein, student super
visor. She also commented, "The
dinner went well and the enter
tainment was fun."

The students who received
awards were; French I, Dedrian
Gibbs, Margaret Sterchi, Lee Can
tor; Frech II, Carinne Fligner,
Kathryn Fry, J e a n Robinson;
French III, Charmaine Aufill; Ger
man I, Don Flaxart, Karen An
derson, Ben Nagurski; German
11, Karin GOldstein, Jon Stark;
German III, Dan Flaxbart; Latin I,
Barbara SchulZ, Annelle Gray,
Mary -'price, Bobbi ROOP, SUS~

Kraner, .shelda sutton, Donna Wi
gal, Pene Sheldon, Melody Titone;
Latin II, Don Flaxbart, Barbra
Lockwood, Julie Lanning, Brett
Ringle, Elaine welt; Latin III,
Mary Jo solon, Dennis Kennedy;
Latin IV, Dan Flaxbart, wally
Meyer; Spanish I, Christina Chap
man, Kay Roller, Karen weiss;
Spanish II, paula. Brewer, ROs~

mary ortiz, Bill Thorp; Spanish
Ill, camille Lloyd, Rodin Stro
thers; Spanish IV, Debi Morgan;
and Spanish V, Karin GOldstein.

The entertainment was presen
ted by a brother, sister team, pat
and Johnna Lou Russell. Theyr--------·, .,
, ', !
, AT ,

,J TREMENDOUS ,r SAVINGS ,
CASH & CARRY ~

FOR LOW LOW PRICESl
243-2266 ,
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'InThe Misty Moonlight'
Junior-Senior Theme

:\1:ty 25th is the date to re
mE'II,uer. From 8:00-12:00 PM is
thE' time.

'The junior class has been work
ing hard to present the seniors with
a wonderful prom this year,' Co
rinne Fligner, chairman of the
Prom Committee, announced. Tic
kets are only $2.50 per couple
and the 'Skyliners' will be play
ing.

The prom, which will take place
at the Civic Auditorium, is cen
tered around the theme, 'In the
Misty Moonlight,' and decorations
will mainly be pink; green, blue
and silver. Jay Neiman, co-chair
man of the prom committee re
vealed that the maiQ focal point
will be a wrought iron bird cage
(12' high and 10' wide) with live
doves inside it. 'A fountain with
41 color changes will add to the
beauty of the bird cage,' sayd Jay.

For those who enjoy only the

Shown making plans for prom
Decorations Committees are; (left
to right) pat Hickerson, Jay Nei
man, and corinne Fligner.

The show was concluded with the
operetta 'Trial by Jury'. Leads
were played hy Craig Johnson,
~1(Jlly ShiIJman, Tom GOnzales,
f)'lug Shoaf and Mike Flores.

/led roses were presented to
/101111 Higgs for her hard work as
1'1:lno a('('olllpanist for the pro
~'I,IIII. :\I'W Thl'spians memhers
',"I'n' S'A'/irli iii at the (·(Illclusion.

'Festival of Arts'
Given by Drama

Last SUnday, May 5th, the Dra
ma Department presented a Fes
tival of the Arts. This not only
included Drama, but art and music
as well. The main attraction of
the afternoon though, was the three
hour program presented by Drama.
This contained a segment where
'memory lane' was traveled. Such
things as 'Oedipus Rex', 'Miracle
Worker', and a reading from
•Diary of Anne Frank' were re
miniced. Pieces were 'taken from
such musicals as 'Thouroughly
Modern Millie' , 'Cabaret' and
'West Side Story'.

Then Doug Shoaf and Keith Owen
did a song and dance to the tune
of ' Brush up your Shakespeare'
which led into segments from the
Shakespeare plays, 'Othello', sa
tire of 'Romeo and Juliet' and
'Midsummer Nights Dream'. Con
stance May, Jeanne Crocco, Jeanne
porter and Ellen Leibman danced
to poems written in Mrs. Bevan's
English classes. Under the title
of 'My Fancy, your Fancy', a song
and dance by Tom GOnzales and
Claire Rondeau, a softshoe was
danced by Ruth Riggs, Jay Nei
man and' zubi' , and Egyption dance
was done by Jeanne porter.lnter
mission entertainment was pre
sented by Leslie Hill, Sally De
Herry, Tom GOnzales and Lisa
Nosci.
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Worried about your
future? Are you content
to be one of the 2:>00
Ilfaduatcs comp<:ting for
the few job availablt' ill
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and you can afford i'4ix
month. of your lif(' to
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Heidrich. Kevin McMullen, Maury
:'Ilechallic. Bret ltingle. Hon Sloan
aud Hollin Strother. Alternates to
Roy's State are Bob crollet. and
Rrian Tafoya.

Ouring the week of Girl's and
Hoy's State. a mock system of
gevernment is put into use. The
purpose is to provide citizenship
training for people of high school·
age. and to give them the oppor
tunity to live as self-lt0verned citi
zens. ill onler to take part ill and
unl.lerstand the workillgs of govern
menL

The objective of State is to edu
cate the youth of ew Mexico in
the privileges and responsihilities
of American citizenship.

The Staters are assigned to
cities and elect their own Senate.
House of Hepresentati Yes. City.
State. County and party Officials.
Supreme Court Justices and City
Councils. Bills are introduced.
argued ami passed and party plat
forms are made. On the last day
of State. delegates are elected to
Girl's and Roy's ·atioll. and the
citizen of each city is announced.

Saers Chosen
Electe<1 to '68 Hoys' Slale were (I. to r.) John HeilJric:h. Bill Bigshy.

DOli vaxhar. Brett Hingle. Seated are KeviJl McMullen. allli Hobill
S ro he . Iisslllg are HOIl SloaJl and Maury Mechanick.

Girls' Slale delef,oates from Del 'orte ~re (I. tIl r.) Jul •.,,,,p Vilsl,lI•
Kri lIic ersoD. allll pally I:.ckert. Sealetl :Ire 1'01111 l)IIr<ll' and Call1lile
I lopl. Corrine Vli~ner 'as lIot av<ul:lhle for tht: pidure.

This year I.>el 0'or e students
have eler 1 12 'Ielelf<ltes to re
presen them a Girl's and Hoy's

tale.
The SIX girls to re resent Del

o 'orte at Girls State, held on the
1\" camvus. are: pam Duran.

patti Ec ert. Corinne Fligner,
Kri Hic erson. Camille Lloyd
ao<l Julanne \ ilson. Girl's State
allerlla es are Iris Cox. sally SCh
relhf'r ali'I palll CummiJlgs.

Boys ta ers re!'resentillg Del
. 'orte a . ':'11:\11 in Hoswell are;
lull Bigsh). DUll Vlaxhart, John

,
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Tbt' hall' of I. 'orte oj i hE'

a louely sight as the Juniors aud
sophomores attend their classes
after 0 ay 21. A silellce 'II fall
011 the c1as room • The familiar
face thaI, for a ·ear '",ere a !,art
of every school lla}. 'ill I,olollger
I resen ,\n emp . des' 11

II eet our ere~. a ....E' r('('all ont'
mellll er uf the (;Ias of'6 ....ho
Oll<'e ,a here. And . 0 el1Jls a
I otber lear.

Bu 10 the <>radua IIIg seniors,
hiS I a year is one 0 al "'rs

he reasur The fnends and the
aell 'Ities hat hlessed eacb lay.
...·111 l-e rememl r 10 he years
o ("omp. and ....111. for a 1m'" ri °e

a ad II e 'hen 00' I hac Ul>0

"s he seniors ren('(· u eir
la year a Del 0'one. ill
lau~h. a/ I e 'en CT. a. her re
("all h e en s of a yE'ar ba fOT
some I assed slo".-Iy an,l for 0 hers
pas 1 much 00 qui!" '1;.. I ""as a
.'ear fill I ..... , h memories. ho
ha ~ anti 00 of en. sad. hu alwa}'s
10 he chenshe<l.

lE'r :1<"a i Fuur summer camps,
in Colora.lo, eat'h lasting one 'eek
are hein plalU I for he cl

Young I ifE' Chi. mee s 'eek.l
fur .'lII~n '. flUl. planning,
and 3 hort talon Chnstianity.
There are no lies anti no require
men s for memhershJp. This is one
of the reasons YOWl LiIe has at
tract I. h 3 large folio 'in" ueI
. 'one Jwtior . ark SIIin 0 com
Illen I, 'Yowig I ife is a lace
'h re lh kids. no Itla ter 'ho
e. are, can get 0 her for some

fUll anrl fello . hil' "i hl getlinv
III 0 lrouhle. I ha.' me, Intual
"I tll'a iOl . '0 hlllg IS for("eoJ on
:011 hut }"OU ha 'e the UI rtum Y
10 tlecide for 'our elf.'

'Sllac' aOll Cha' I also of
Cered 011 saturday mghts a 7
o'c1oc' a Don Griggers house.
. o\,e • talks, and gue are the
fea ure of ese informaJ ge
loge h r.,

Young I iIe has ~n caJleol a
'''''a)" of recei ~Dg • RehglOll in a
rout.J ahou "'l" A the meet
in" • leena~ers are encoura to
lead Christian lives hut 0 hing is
forced on them. I IS Sllllpty a

lhenng of adlllts and eenagers
0'1 h hE' purl'''. uf fun III

a Illea all a 10 phE're.

-
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Formerly Cole~ Co

3121 s.n __.N.E.
Phone 344-1884

rd, :21.6.
Two Mile Run--Frank Rakoczy,

2nd, 10:14.0.
MIle Relay--3rd, 3:34.1. (paul

Whitson, oayrl Hart, Matt Henry,
Jim Butscher).

Team scores: Del Norte - 84,
Valley - 83 1/2, AHS - 76, Los
Alamos - 66, Manzano - 28, Gal
lup - 4.

Thls was the first and last time
bi-dIstrict will be held. Next year
Albuquerque will be in its own
district.

DISTRICT A
Del orte took second place in

the District lAA track meet, held
May 3-4 at Milne Stadium, by
edgingSandia and Valley. 46-44-43,
respectively, with Hiland taking
first with 94 1/2 points.

GeOrge stevens was the only
Knight to win two first places.

Stevens swept the javelin with
a heave of 204'1" besting Sandian
Eric Christiansons district re
cord set in 1964 of194'9". stevens
is considered the states best jav
el1nist ever, by the Albuquerque
Journal. He also win the shot put
with a throw of 52' 7 1/2". They
were the only first place wins
Del -orie had.

Knights also placing were:
pole vault--John WhItson, 5th,

13' 1 1/2".
440 yd. Relay--4th, :44.1, (qual

ified also for state in prelimin
aries with :43.8, (Robin strother, "
Steve Jackson, Perkins Brasher,
Howard Gregg).

.JavelIn -- Joey Gutierrez, 5th,
180'7". .

100 yd. Dash -- Howard Gregg,
5th, :10.4.

Mile Run--Tony Lucero, 4th,
4:32.4-

880 Relay--2nd, 1:29.8 (Rick
Reynolds, Jim Butscher, Matt Hen
ry, Howarl:! Gregg).

180 Low Hurdles -- steve Jack
son, 4th :20.6 (qualilied in pre
liminaries with :20.0), qualifica
tion time for state was :20.2).

880 yd. Run--Larry Feise, 2nd,
2:01.1.

Medley Relay: 2nd, 3:39.6, (Day
rl Hart. Matt Henry, Jim But
scher, Tony Lucero).

220 yd. Dash: Howard Gregg,
5th, :22.5.

Two Mile Run; Frank Rakoczy
qua.li!i.ed for state by running un
der state qualifying time of' 10:
26.0, but did not place.

MIle Relay: 4th, 3:36.8 (paul
~hitson, Daryl Hart, Matt Henry,
.Jlm Butscher).

preceeding participants went to
state, except Howard Gregg in the
100 yd. dash.

Team scoring: Highland 94 1/2,
Del orte 46, Sandia 44, Valley
43, Los Alamos 37, AHS 35 1/2,
Manzano 14, Farmington 11, Rio
Grande 7, Gallup 6, Santa Fe 3,
West Mesa 1.

aeHi-Dist.ee•
I

Our Knights were given little
chance to win the bi-distrtct track
meet held April 26-27 at Milne
st2dIum, but the Knights showed
ho they. could be victorious by
taking top laurels, beating Valley,
84-83 1/2 in the District 1M,

estern Conference.
The earn sho ed its great team

ork and depth by laldng first
plac.e honors with only two first
place wins in the events. Re
ceiving first places were: GeOrge
Stevens in the javelin with a throw
of 200'5", and the medley relay
team of Dayrl Hart, Matt Henry,
Jim Butscher and Tony Lucero

th a time of 3:37.4.
Knlghts also placing and going

to distrtct were:
Dtscus--oave Steinbaugh, 3rd,

134'4"•
pole Vault--John Whitson 3rd

12'7". ' ,
Shot Put--Bill Kraemer... 2nd,
'6'; GeOrge Stevens; 4th, 47'

53/4".
Long Jump--Robin strother, 5th,

20' 10 1/2".
440 Relay--2nd; :43.7 (Robin

strother, steve Jackson, Perkins
Brasher, Howard Gregg).

120 hIgh hurtiles--John Whitson,
4th, :15.8; steve Jackson 5th, :16.
O.

100 yard dash--Howard Gregg,
2nd, :10.3.

Javelin--GeOrge Stevens, 1st,
200'5"; Joey Gutierrez 3rd 172'-
11". '

Ue Run--Tony Lucero, 2nd,
4:33.6.; Jim Tiesher, 4th. 4:41.
4.

880 Relay--3rd, 1:31.2; (Rick
Reynol , Jim Butshcer, Matt Hen
ry, Howard Gregg

440 dasb--paul Whitson 3rd
:52.6. '

180 yd. Lo Hurdles -- steve
Jac on, 3rd, :20.8, Rick Reynolds,
4th, :21.3.

880 Run--Larry Reise, second,
2: .9; Larry Ramirez, 4th, 2:04.
6.

High Jump- -John Whitson 5th,
5'~'. '

Mile ed1ey-lst, 3:37.4 (Dayrl
Hart, l1att Henry, Jim Butscher,
Tony Lucero

220 vard dash--Howard Gregg,

Barbers ... Cf"rtifi d in the
lat t _t~ II~ and techniques
fur \11. \l!e...;.

S· p now for A gust Speed
Reading Class. Hi!tl School and
College Levels. eets 5 evenings a
~ foe 3 Wl!ek.s. Au~st 5 ru
23. Fee. 75.00.

R.G. SLOA E

OPE H::m tu 6:00
(:Iu,<ed IUllda\

Instructor

13 yrs. experience in Albuquerque ,

299-5118 ,

L_~~~~~_....J

cJJer. au Henry and Tony Lu
cero, aced third. The time was
3:37.9.

Paul :hitson, Daryl Hart, art
He , and Jim Butcher ran on

e mile relay e , and placed
siX ·hi son, Hart and Henry are
sophomores. B cher is a junior.

The following boys com e ed in
e state meet:

So omores: att Henry, Daryl
Hart. and Paul Whitso
Juniors: Robin Strother, GeOrge
S evens, Jim B cher, Frank Rak
ozy.
Seniors: Joey Gutierrez, Howard
Gregg, Rick Reynol , eve Jack
son, perkins Brasher, John t
son. and Tony Lucero.

Rick Reynolds, first runner on
the 880 relay earn said, "It sure

a lot of fun, b I ouldn't
vnn to run in that mud again."

In other action taldng place 0 er
the ee.kend, took honors
in class ~ by edging out LOving
ton, 45-41. MI as defend
ing cham ion. Jal 0 class B
honors -hile taJdng its fourth
straigh title.

Charles Kasper of Highland was
the highpoint man for class AA,

bile Don Han was hIgh point
man in class A. Henry art1n of
Jal was hIgh point man in class
B th 23 points.

e second half of the meet
was held at Milne Stadium. ni-
ersi StadiUm as no capable of

being run 0 poodles of water
co ered the ent1Te 1 gth of the
track.

outstanding sophomores thIs
year included Duyl Hart, ~att

Henry, paul Whitson, Tony Gut
errez, Jim Kappus, and Dugan

cDonal
The Del ·orte Junior arsity,

com ed another Winning season
thIs year, 0 y losing ouce to
Grants Varsi y. The hIgbligh of

e J. V. season as i victory
over es esa's varsit '. The
loss to Gran 's varsity was the
firs in four years.

,.....~...~......~~~~
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Baseballers
End Season
With 8-12

The 1968 Del Norte Knights
Baseball team finished its season
with a 8-12 record. Elected co
captain for the team are Rich
Rose and Marty MCGuire.

Leading the team in the batting
category was Rich Rose with a
357 average, followed by Rob Ar
nett with a 3-10 and Richard Byun
nicihi with a 303.

The winningest pitcher on the
team was Tom Lindenborn with a
4-3 record, followed by Rob Ar
nett with a 3-4, Bob James with a
1-2L John James with a 0-2, and
steve Nelson 0-1.

The team will be losing five
seniors. They are Marty MCGuire,
Rich Rose, Jim Elefritz, Dennis
Lowder, and Tom Lindenborn.

Returning next year from the
varsity are Richard Brunnani, Rob
Arnett, Marty Fickel, John James,
Joe Inteman, Bob James, Kevin
Chance, Rick Clark, Randy Schalk,
John Habett, Jim Hubbard, Daryl
Moore, Garver Faulhaver, and
Steve Nelson.

Joe Inteman, junior, prayed 143
innings out of a possible 143.

The Santa Fe Demons swept a
double-header from the Knights,
12-1 and 3-2, saturday morning and
afternoon ·at the Knights' home
field.

Eight errors in the first game
let the Santa Fe nine win in six
innings because of the 10-'run rule.
The Demons had 11 hits while tbe
Knights had 3. In the second game,
Rob Arnett struck out 13, but Santa
Fe scored on earlier errors. Santa
Fe had 6 hits to DN's 5.

5301 Gibson SE

1716 Eubank NE

page i

Del Norte Knights
For Snacks

The Del Norte Knights were
downed by the Manzano Monarchs,
14-4, Wednesday afternoon at the
Knights diamond. The Monarchs
are the leading team in tbe Dis
trict IAA Western Division race.

The defending AA state Champs
led by Dave Lisenbe defeated coach
Dickson's Knights in 5 innings
because of the 10-run rule. Torn
Lindenborn pitched for the Knights,
but it was in vain in trying to
but it was in ,vain in trying to
catch Manzano. A home run in the
first with two on tied the score
at 3-3, but Manzano kept increas
ing its lead steadily. The hitting
and pitching of Lisenbe made the
Knights' cause hopeless. Manzano
had 11 hits and 3 errors while
Del Norte ended with 5 hits and
5 errors.

THREE lOCAnONS

TO SERVE YOU

1916 Central SE

TlAIL I.DIS
MAY IIDIS
299-1974

in District

6615 Lomas HE

Del Norte's team scores were
Bob Kelly, 40, Art Crawford and
Rob Nilson, 43' s, Rick Hernandez,
45, and Todd Nicely, 46. Because
of rain, the 18 hole tournament was
lowered to nine holes. This was
the last tournament for the Knights
this season.

Del Norte sent three players
to state this year. In "Doubles"
were Chris Eckert and Tim pal
mer, and competing in II Singles"
was Ian Phillips. These boys played
their best tennis of the year in
District but their games went flat
in State and lost in the first round
matches.

This year's team is' young and
will lose only three varsity play
ers; these being Tim palmer,
Steve Carnell, and paul Stake.
Therefore next years team will
be more experienced and a threat
to other teams in the state.

If you want to go out for the
tennis team next year, be sure to
see Mr. Matthews before school
is dismissed for vacation.

of Manzano and Craig Dunning of
Los ,Alamos all had 38's to tie
for first.

,.". _,,'LO,.,.";'
.J"JUle

• 4702 LOMAS 8I.1VO., N.E.
·..m .....

SANDIA PEAK STABLES
ORRllCK RIDING & iNSTIUOIONS

HORSES
iM'.-IOAIDm

IOUGHT - SOLD

THE LANCE

..Il~lIN"·-OIl TUM lOAD - 4 •• _ Of CGIOIIMO A-.r
M ..... .,.. 'ftIIa

For Your Flowers
and Corsages

Ask (or Connic,
Clarcncc or Eddie

Pro Billiards

Del Norte's Tennis Team's final
record for the 1968 season is 12
wins and 5 loses with scores and
placement as follows:

West Mesa, Won 7-0; Las vegas
Robertson, Lost 3-4; Hiland, Lost
0-7; Albuquerque, Won 6-1; Sandia,
Lost 1-6; Manzano, Won 7-0; Acad
emy, Lost 0-7; valley, Won 7-0;
Rio Grande, Won 7-0; Hiland, Lost
2-5; West Mesa, Won 7-0; Albu
querque, Won 6-1; Rio Grande,
Won 7-0; Academy, Lost 2-5; Man
zano, Won 5-2; valley, Won 7-0;
Las Vegas Robertson, Won 5-2;
Farmington, Won 7-0; Sandia, Lost
1-6; Albuquerque Relays, 4th
Place; Academy Quadrangular
meet, 4th Place; District Tourn
ament, 2nd Place; state Tourna
ment, 6th Place.

Linksters Fifth

DEL NORTE STUDENTS PLAY

From 3 to 6 pm on any school day

- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- ..-.-

Pool
40C per hour

The Del Norte golf team suffered
a defeat in the District IAA GOlf
tournament at the Los Alamos Hill
toppers' horne course. Lo's A!amos
took the team championship while
the Knights placed fifth.

Manzano was second with Sandia
third. West Mesa, Valley, Del
Norte, Highland, Farmington,
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and Rio
Grande placed respecively. Rick
Arfman of sandia, Craig Pierson

Tennis_Team Wins 12 in Season

'---------------------------1

Gas up at

Del Norte

<!~c~
Corner of

San Mateo and
Montgomery

R,AYINI
STUDIO

Fine Photography
8328 Lomas HE

265·8028247 -4347

Are your
grades poor?

Remedial
Education

Service Center
Phone 265-7735

for details or see us at
301 San Pedro NE

Experience has shown that
poor reading comprehension
causes poor grades or failure.

We GUARANTEE to improve
your reading. math or English
through extensive use of pro
grammed instruction. This
method of remedial instruc
tion is different -- you learn
at your own sp~d.

,..~
~ENTS

TUXEDO
COAT eM

I 1I0USaiS

$6.50

'\)l)-'l)';l VARSITY CHEERLEADERS. Front row, Kris Hickerson;
Julanne #ilson, Chari Smith; back row, Sue McDowell, Enid west,
pam Duran.

:\lay 21, 1968

68-69 e~~ct~
. . ' batics three times a week.

On Apnl 24th, SlX. wlde-smUed, pam Duran who enjoys swim-
tear-stained faced glrls wereyre- min and Skiing is a member of
sented to the Del Norte Kmghts g , . . . of
as the '68-'69 varsity Cheerlead- Round Table and lS hl~tOrlan

. the Spanish Club. She wlll repre-
ers. Th~se glrls are pam Dur.an. sent Del Norte at Girls' state this
Kris Hlckerson, Sue McDowell,
Shari Smith, En~d west, Julanne su~~:rwest is a tutor for ele
witson, and Kathl Bowman, alter- men~ary school children and is on

naJ~lanne Wilson was chosen the the prom Committee. In her spare
head cheerleader for the '68-'69 time. she swims, sews and plays
year by the other cheerleaders. the plano. . .

All of the new cheerleaders, with Su~ McDowell lS an 3:ctlve me~-
the exception of Shari Smith, have ber In Student councll,. Jumor
been 9th grade and 'B' Team coun~il, and Honor S?Clety. ~he
cheerleaders. Shari Smith stated, ex?lawed that. she enJoys SWlm
"I've never tried out before be- mwg and cheerlng.
cause I've always been scared to Julanne Wilson, an.other Girls'

et up in front of crowds I'm state representative, lS a mamber
~eallY looking forward t'~ next of Round Table and Quill and

a ' Scroll. Her main interests are dan-
ye r. . ki' iShari is a two year member of cwg, water and snow s mg, sw m-
the Del Norte gymnastics team ming, and tennis.
she participated in the Powder puff Kris Hickerson, also ~ttending
football game, she is on the Home- Girls' state, is ~ctive m Ro~nd
coming Decorating Committee and Ta~le, Honor Soclety, and is his
the Charlie Romero committee. tOrlan of Student Council. Her,
outside of her school activities interests include dancing, swim
she takes ballet, jazz, and acro- ming, and tennis.
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Knight
Rescues
Damsel

Carol's Bakery
32~ ScM Mateo H.E.

268·1171
Stollen

Decorated Caltea

The band, who seems to have
a professionalized sound, has a 22
state tour (including canada) plan
ned for this summer, according to
Kent} a former Del Norte student.
'It was really fabulous.'

After much debate among the
members, they came up with the
name, the Love special Delivery.
'We wanted something to do with
love, and then someone got a
special delivery letter and we put
them together--getting Love Spe
cial Delivery,' exclaimed pat.

All members agreed that they
would' Give up everything for their
music and work.'

To date, the LSD have been
offered several recording con
tracts with major labels, and been
offered a television series. 'Of
course, nothing is definite of yet,'
explained Jim.

The Love special Delivery had
made 'one record, 'say That You
Love Me.'

All hail Del Norte's bravest
Knight, Mr. Burt Jones, attendance
director. Mr. Jones rightfully
earned the title while helping a
damsel in distress atop the boy's
gym.

The damsel, Jody Blanks, sen
ior accredits her unusual pre
dic~ment to her friend, ~1tti Han
kins. As she explained it, 'Kitti
threw my shoe on the roof, so
I threw her purse up there.' Jody's
next step was to bravely climb
on the roof with the assistance of
a ladder and some 'helpful boys.'
The boys lifted the ladder to ena
ble Jody to pull herself on the roof.

Once on top of the Knight's
castle, Jody realized that she
was faced with the problem of
getting down.· The 'helpful boys'
had taken the ladder away and
she was stuck! In the true spi
rit of a woman she decided to
take advantage of her position and
sun bathe.

But Alas, the poor damsel didn't
have .long to wait for in a matter
of minutes her Knight in shinning
armor came barreling to her res
cue. He left his white charger
parked in the faculty parking lot
along with the Model T's and
1941 Nashes. Gallantly he mounted
the ladder and in a matter of
moments 'our hero' had the dam
sel safely on the ground.

Once things had cal med do.....n
enough for Jody to speak she
commented that she was glad she
had worn culottes. Jody, a bride
of two months, said Mr. Jones
had told her 'Married laclies don't
climb on roofs!'

Tho lilos. Respec.ed
Symbol of Your .
Educo.iono' Achlevomen.

Above, the Love special Delivery, are ready to move for success.
They are left to right Pat Lovato, Norman pacheco, Jim Baker,
Kent '~illiams (in car), Danny Garcia, and Donovan Cotton.

WEAR IT WHILE YOU'RE STILL
ATTENDING SCHool'!

FREEl

Ring
Nowll

To Be Eligible Brin~ Or Mail T,his Coupon To

Zales
JEWELERS
3 LOCATIONS

DOWNTOWN - S POINTS
WINROCK CENTER

THE LANCE

ORDER YOUR
GRADUATION CLASS

$18.00
1 - 8x10
4 - 3x5
8 - Wallet

Siudenis

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE _---:. AGE

GRADE YR.GRAD. _

HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWINGS WILL BE MADE ON THE 1S7 OF EVERY lilONTH!

Enter Now!

Student Credit accounts Are Welcome...•...•..........•.....•...•................•..•....
A Class Ri nil Will Be
Awardocl To A Lucky
Studon. Eyory .
Month At No Obi i lI".ion

B~ (10/,04 StuJio.
Graduation Special All Natural Color

$27.00 $57.00
1 - 8x 10 1 - 11x14
8 - 3x5 2 - 8x 10
8 - Wallet 4 - 5x7
1 - 5x7 6 - 3x5

Minimum, $18.00 12 - Wallet

Winrock Shopping Center
Phone 298·1831 .for appointm ent

_._._._,_._._._._._~_._._.~

place in the UNM Student Union
Building.

On April 15, the entire class
took a field trip to the Albuquer
que Tribune to observe the pro
cess of newspaper pubucation. 'In
order to pay for the newspaper,'
Mrs. Beaven said, 'the class sold
doughnuts and candy. The paper
itself will also be sold to any
one who is interested.'

The students of Mrs. Beaven's
class just recently put out iI. book
let of original poetry. 'It was diffi
cult for students of that age to
write as well as they did,' comm
ented Mr. peter P rouse, a pro
fessor at the University of New
Mexico.

Mrs. Beaven would like to thank
all of the students for contribut
ing poetry and to the following who
helped type and compile the book
let: Becky Chisholm, Kathy Dixon,
cathy coen, Barbara Kenneth;
Janis Kirk, pam Stadler, and to
Jerry swann, a senior, for the
cl)ver design
,~ .---............- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- ...

RockLoversGroove on LSD
Band Formed by Students

With all the bad talk today about vato, a Highland High student and
LSD, one can reassure himself organist, Donovan Cotton, another
after listening to a band with the student from Highland and
initials LSD. drummer, and Kent Williams, lead

The Love Special Delivery, to- singer. Each member also plays
gether a year and a half, formed a variety of instruments, but they
together because they were all go according to the songs. At times,
interested in music. the guitarist could be playing the

The band consists of Jim Baker, drums or the organ. 'We always
lead guitarist, Norman pacheco, switch off.'
lead Rhythme guitarist, Danny The group,patterningtheir mus-
GarcIa, a stUdent at west Mesa ic after the Association, the Young
and bass guitar player, pat LO- Rascals, and the 'new' Beatles,

play most out of town, in Colo
rado, Arkansas, Texas, North
carolina, and others.

According to Jim, the band clas
sifies their music into three cate
gories. 'We have music for dances,
different music for concerts and
still other music for recording.'
Their concert music is listening
music with a great drive. You can't
play dancing music at a concert!'
For recordings, the LSD like to
record their own original music.

afternoons2-6 Saturday

working on team 31 newspaper are pat Hickerson, BeckL Chi~holm,
Julanne Wilson and (standing) ewen Nicholson and Jay NIeman•.

Junior Humanities Publish .Newspaper
The Junior Humanities Teall1 'The newspaper which will be

#31 will soon be publishing a titled" Humanitas," a Latin word
group newspaper under the direc- meaning refined. will be distri-
tion of Mrs. Muriel Beaven. It buted Mav ~3 at a press Ban-
is in connection with the four quet,' Mrs. Beaven announced. She
forms of discourse which includes went on to say that the banquet
expository, argumentative, des- will include dinner, entertainment
criptive and narrative. and a guest speaker. It will taker-----------------I
, The Mike Brasher Program ,

I on KBNM. 99.5 1m I, ,., ,, ,, ,
I Rock & Roll I,,,,,,,,,,,
I ~J,.l, ~ ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,
, Exciting new things are on FM ,

, with your host Mike Brasher ,, ,
, 1 ', Requests - Dedications - ,, ,
, Rhythm and Blues ,, ,, ,l Oldies but goodies I
I Mondoys & Fridoys 9-12 p.m. l
, -----------~~-~~~~
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